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Officials Look
fellow board members. But in view of the
classroom situation at the high school I have
no other good choice," asserts the board
president.
"My responsibility is to provide the best
education possible for our children and I
cannot do that with an insufficient number of
high school classrooms."
Johnston
suggests
the
mandated
program (as opposed to the present voluntary
program at the elementary and junior high
levels) be given a good one-year test. "After a
year let the people decide if year-round works
or not. If we don't try it, how will we ever
know?"

'YRS at HS by Fall'
The high school "classroom crunch" will
force a decision in 1974 on year-round school,
predicts Northville Scbool Board President
Stanley Johnston.
What's
more,
Johnston
says
he
personally
favors implementation
of a
mandated kindergarten through 12th grade
year-round program by next September.
"I fully realize that what I am saying is
extremely controversial and no doubt I'll be
severelYlcriticlzed by many, fncluding some

•

Continued on Page S-A
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'Center Street Fight'
A street fight of sorts appears to be
brewing between the Wayne Coonty Road
Commission and the Northville City Council
and, if Mayor A. M. Allen is correct, 1974may
be the year it happens.
Admittedly ready to put on the gloves and
"fighJ for what we think is right and
sensible," Allen and other members of the
city council are boiling mad over the county's
insistence that the city dedicate a substantial
amount of private property along the west
side of Center Street from Cady to Seven Mile

Road for road right-of-way.
"It's ridtculous ... why, some of the front
porches of the Center Street residents would
have to come off if we went along with the
county," 'asserts the mayor.
Specifically, county road officials want
the city to purchase and give to the county
enoogh property to provide for 40 feet of road
right-of-way from the center line of the street
westward.
The Coonty request came up this past
year when the city attempted to secure
county permission to install a storm sewer,
under the sidewalk, from Cady to the branch

'Tow~8hip Hall Move'
"I am hopeful a lease arrangement with
the county can be consummated early in 1974
so tha t we can be in a new township hall by the
end of the year or earlier."
Not wanting to make it a flat-out
prediction but nevertheless confident a move
is very possible within the next six months,
provided the lease is signed, Northville
Township Supervisor Lawrence Wright sees
the move to a different township hallioeation

Continued on Page S-A
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TOWNSHIP PLANNERS will hold a
special meeting Monday, January 7, to
consider approval of a preliminary plat
plan for Mobilife Estates. The meeting
begins at 7:30 p.m. in the township
offices, 301 West Main Street. The mobile
home park is to be 'located_ at the
southwest corner of Six Mile and Ridge
roads.

!

TOMORROW (Friday) at 5 p.m. is
the deadline for reporting the first baby
-born in ]974. The baby's parents must
have mailing addresses in Northville,
Novi or Wixom. A bundle of prizes,
provideq by sponsoring stores, will be
presented to parents of the winning baby.
Last year's winning baby was Jennifer
Batt, daughter of Michael and Nancy
Batt of 22045Novi Road. The 1973champ
was incorrectly identified as a boy in last
week's Record.
i
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ALTHOUGH many service ~tations
were reportedly running out of gasoline
just before scheduled January deliveries,
a sampling
of Northville
stations
indicated
they would have enough
gasoline to carry through to the weekend.
NEXT scheduled meeting of the city
council is Monday, January 7.

Babson Predictions

Life Styles
Change'in '74
Shortly after publication of
our 1973 forecast, a Vital
change in the ground rules
occurred
when
the
Administration suddenly put
into effect Phase 3 of its
economic game plan.
With fear of inadequaCies of
food and feed supplies already
driving prices upward, this
unexpectedly early shift- in
policy sent many other prices
soaring.
In oor forecast of a year
ago, we warned
agaipst
succumbing to the ootright
optimism
on 1973 then
prevailing, citing inflation as
a posSible pocket of serious
trouble.
Despite
some
problems
no one could
predict, factory output, retail
trade, profits, employment,
personal
income,
and
business capital expenditures
achieved thc lofty resuILs we
projected.

Except for limitations of
productive
capacity
and
transportation,
19?3 could
".ave seen larger gams.
The staff
of Babson's
Reports now detects signs of a
period of change in the life
style of the nation's populace.
For an indefinite time, rising
costs along with inadequate
supplies of fuel and energy
could force alternations
in
demand and living habits, just
as
the high prices and
Continued ~n Page 3·A
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Zoning Ordinance

Goes to Hearing Tuesday
A voluminous zoning ordinance proposal,
which already has generated, some static
from members of the city council, goes to
public hearing next Tuesday before the
Northville City Planning Commission.
The 8 p.m. hearing, will be held in the
council chambers in the city hall.
Purpose of the hearing is to provide a
foruJ!l for public. criticism and support for the
proposed new ordinance consisting of more
than 100 pages together with a zoning
ordinance map.
Planners, who spent much of the past
year in developing the upda ted ordinance, are
hopeful the hearing
can be concluded
Tuesday. However, because of the proposed
ordinance's length they are prepared to
extend the hearing to a second night if
necessary.
The proposed ordinance may be viewed
at the city hall.
•
Upon conclusion of the hearing, planners
must recommend
approval, rejection or
modification of the ordinance to the city
council. The council, in turn, will then hold
another hearing before it makes a final
decision.
. The proposed
zoning map,
Which
indicates the zoning classifieations for the
various sections of the city, is likely to stir the
most controversy.
Members of tlie city
council, for example, have already indicated
displeasure
with the map's failure
to
designate the southwest corner of Walnut and
Center streets for commercial or professional
office zoning.
Specifically, some councilmen have suggested that the commercial
zoning be
extended north from Chatham's parking lot to
Walnut. Planners, on the other hand, have
held fast to their contention that comrr.ercial
zoning should not be extended north beyond
the Chatham property.
If recommended by planners for approval
and eventually approved by the city council,
the new zoning map supersedes all existing
zoning. Existing uses not conforming with the
new zoning may continue as legal nonconforming uses.
For example, the house of Record Sports
Editor Philip Jerome at the southwest corner
of Dunlap and Wing streets may continue to
be used as a residence even though under the
new ordinance the property is given a PBO
aesignation. The only other legal use for the
property is for professional and business
office. Should he wish some other use
designation in the future, he would first have
to gain 'ipproval for rezoning.
The new zoning map designates much of
the residential area west of Center Street as a
"First Density" classification.
Planners
decided to give it this highly restrictive single
family designation to preserve the older
homes of the city. They feared that given a
lesser residential designation, these homes
might eventually be turned into two-family
homes, rooming homes, etc.
Generally speaking, the boundary of the
central business district in this map is defined
as the area inside Randolph Street and a line
east to Hutton (including Ely's Garden
Center), Hutton south and then along a line
east behind Stone's Unfinished and Custom
Made Furniture Store to Griswold, Griswold
south to Cady, Cady west to Center, Center
sooth to encompass
the new murucipal
parking lot to Wing, and Wing Street north to
Randolph.
The post office and city hall property
together with the block bounded by High,
Dunlap, Wing and Main streets has been

given a professional and business
district JPBO) classification.

office

"

Lots along the west side of Center from
Randolph Street to the Randolph Drain also
have been given a PRO designation as has
much of the E''lFt side of Center from the
northern line of Eiy's Garden Center north to
Lake Street.
I
~
The race track and related uses district
(RTRU) encompasses an area property south
of Cady from Center to South Griswold, south
on Griswold to Beal, Beal to River, River
south to a point midway between Gardner and
Johnson, and then southwesterly along the
soo thern boondary line of Northville Downs to
Center.
RTRU designation also is given those lots
between Center and the extension of Wing

a

streets and extending north to point sooth of
the lots along the sooth side of Fairbrook.
Lots bordering on Fairbrook are excluded
from RTRU and designated for Second
Density Residential (R-2) zoning.
The property east of Griswold, between
Main and Cady streets to Park Place, and
including lots facing South Main to Beal"has
been designated for general commercial
WCD) zoning.
Property west of the South Main lots,
between Cady and Beal, and extending to
South Griswold is designated industrial (M1).

Also designated for industrial zoning is
much of the property adjacent to the C&O
railroad from the southern border to the
northern border of the city.
Property
bounded by Beal, River,
Gardner
and South Main is classified
residential zoning (R-2).
Third Density (R-3) or multiple zoning is
given the area south of Fairbrook; the area at
the corner of Randolph and Taft roads where
apartments already exist; the area at the
northwest corner of Eight Mile and Taft
where Thompson-Brown
is develoDine:

,

Continued on Page 7-A

Thrifty Acres
Coming Here
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A giant all-purpose shopping center is to
be constructed at the southw~t corner of
Eight Mile and Haggerty roads within the
next two years, Meijer, Inc., of Grand Rapids
disclosed this past week.
It is to be a Thrifty Acres store as large as
or larger than the Meijer's new Thrifty Acres
center in Ann Arbor.
John Stephenson, real estate specialist
for Meijer, told The Record construction of
the giant store, which will have between
200,000and 250,000square feet of floor space,
very likely will begin as the new 1-96
expressway along Haggerty Road nears
completion.
The expressway
is expected to be
completed within two years.
'
An expressway interchange is planned at
Eight Mile and Haggerty roads.
Stephenson said the property, involving
"about 34 acres", was purchased "ov;:!r a
year ago" from Nate Shapero, who three
years ago had the property rezoned to permit
construction of a shopping center
At that time, however, Shapero representatives indicated
his plans called for
development of a shopping center of about
Continued on Page 7A
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Proposed City of Northville loning map goes to public hearing
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Hit at Main-Rogers

5 Injured
Five persons were mjured
early Saturday morning in a
two-car accident
at West
Main and Rogers streets.
Force of the impact spun
one of the cars around and it
ended up facing the direction
H hAd come from. The second
car plowed across a lawn,
skipped over a concrete porch
and
struck
a
house

••

In

approximately 70 feet from
the point of the accident.
Taken to St. Mary hospital
were Ronald Percy Nesgel,
Gay Ann Paris~au,
Scott
Michael Pariseau,
all of
Pontiac, Robert F. Lang and
Anne M. Lang, both of 105
Linden.
The accident took place
aboot 12:50 a.m., police said.

Auto Crash
Nesgel received cuts and
bruises, as did the three-yearold Pariseau
youth. Miss
Pariseau,
who
was
unconscious on the floor of the
car when police arrived,
suffered 1.ead injuries when
she struck and broke the
windshield of the car in which
she was riding. She regained
consciousness aboot 6 a.m.,

police sa id.
Lang suffered a cut above
the eye and Mrs. Lang
received rib injuries.
•
Witnesses lold police Nesgel
was southboond on Rogers
traveling about 40 mph when
he failed to stop for the slop
sign and struck the Lang
Continued on Page 7·A
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Joins Husband After Long ~ ait

Thail.and Bride Adjusts Easily Here
By JEAN DAY

MR. AND MRS. JAMES

tI. McNEIECE JR.

called Penny. She chose' her
American name herself and
asked to be called by it when

she arrived here in November
to join her husband, Robert
.Matthews.
"If you love me, Mama,
TechniCally, she isn't a
then go watch TV."
bride as the couple was
Most mothers and mothersmarried November 12, 1971,in
in-law would like to be thus
Thailand. It took all this time,
ordered, and Mrs. Robert W.
plus help from Senator Robert
Matthews is no exception. In '
Griffin, to bring her here. Her
shopping
and
getting
husband, who was a sergeant
acquainted
with Michigan
in the U. S. Army, met her
ways, however, her daughteroverseas in 1968,
in-law, the former Sang Wan
He was discharged in 1970
Boonrod,
of
Bangkok,
and returned to visit her in
Thailand, is glad to have her
Thailand the year following.
help.
He proposed but at that time
sapg Wan now prefers to be "\
Sang Wan didn't think she
could leave her family as she
was
the support of five
people. She explains that she
felt she "owed it to them" to
remain. She was working an
office and also at the U. S.
officeRl' club.
Robert Matthews returned
to his parents'
home on
PATRICIA LONG
Whipple Drive and continued
writing. A year later, when
Sang Wan (now Penny) found
formerly of Northville and
now living in Ypsilanti, Scott
that her sister was 19 and old
Young of Livonia, another
. enough to help the family, she
brot!ler of the bride, and
said "yes."
They were
Richard
Pickren
of
An August 10 wedding date married in a civil ceremony
Northville.
has been selected by Patricia with the bridegroom leaving
They wore formal tails with
in just three weeks.
Ann Long and William
the bridegroom wearing a Raywood Blanchard.
Finally, through the efforts
Announcement
of their of Senator Griffin who was
yellow rosebud boutonniere
arld male attendants wearing
daughter's engagement
is alerted by Detroit News'
white boutonnieres.
being made by Mr. and Mrs. Contact 10, the Thailand
Reception for 150 guests at
Edward C. Long Jr. of 48385 government was persuaded to
Hines Park Inn in Livonia
speed up its paper work.
West Eight Mile Road.
followed the ceremony. Those
Parents of her fiance are Mr. Penny arrived just a few days
and Mrs.
Raywood
H: before their second wedding
from out of town included the
anniversary.
bride's
maternal
Blanchard of Kalamazoo.
grandparents, "Mr. and Mrs.
The Matthews are living in
Miss Long, a 1970graduate
Maurice Eckroad of Sarasota,
of Northville High School, is a mobile home in Holiday
F lor i d a ,
pat e.r n a I
attending
University
of Woods park in Belleville.
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. G. Michigan School of Nursing Penny, who is five foot·three
as a
and expects to be graduated inches tall, is not so
G. Young of Canton, Ohio, and
Japanese woman and has no
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Skaggs of in May.
Blanchard, a 1970graduate trouble finding clothes here.
Livonia.
The newlyweds chose a tw()- of Loy Norrix High School in
She hasn't had much time to
make friends yet but does
week motor trip to Florida
Kalamazoo,
is attending
and are now at home in
Western Michigan University have a close friend from
Northville. Both are attending
and is employed at Bronson Thailand who married and is
The
Schoolcraft College and plan
Methodist
Hospital
in living in Wisconsin.
young Matthews
visit his
to transfer schools in the fall.
Kalamazoo.

parents and brothers, Michael
and Dennis, a student at
Central Michigan University.
In Thailand Penny has an
older married sister as well as
a younger one and young stepbrothers.
She reports that Christmas

decorations are not new to her
as Bangkok
department
st.ores are decorated for the
holidays, probably because so
many Americans live there.
Penny likes decorating and
managed
to have
fresh
flowell6 on the table when she

entertained her new family at
dinner recently. After dinner,
she insisted upon doing the
kitchen clean-up alone.
That's when she told Betty
Matthews, "If you love me,
Mama, then go watch TV."

It's Second Wedding
~~r McNeiece Family
I When
James
Haggerty
McNeiece"¥Jr.
took Terry
I;..oraine Young as his bride, it
marked the second wedding in
the McNeiece family is less
than a month.
His sister, Cyntliia, became
Mrs. James L. Morrison on
November 24, just two weeks
before
his December
8
marriage to Miss Young.
'l'he couple, who met while
both were counselors at a
summer camp in Manistique,
was married in a candlelight
service
at
St.
John's
Episcopal
Church
in
Plymolith.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Potter of
Livonia and George G. Young
of Northville. The bridegroom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James H. McNeiece of 20145
Woodhill Drive.
Performing the ceremony
was the Reverend Robert S.
Shank Jr. who officiated
before an altar decorated with
candelabra and vases of white
flowers. Pews were marked
with greens and ribbons.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
pf layered rosepointe lace.
lI'he gown featured a high
nec'k'liiIelinaffiiffittecfbodice
was tJ;izpJP"'J ,¥jth-seedpearls
atia'-seqliins: Muttoh sleeves
and a oouffant skirt with a
train completed her dress.
Her illusion veil was held by a
pearl crown edged in lace and
she wore her mother's bridal
slip and Mrs. McNeiece's
pearl drop earrings.
She carried a nosegay of
I

white carnations with baby's
breath and greens.
Maid
of
honor
was
Elizabeth
Perry
of Mt.
Pleasant while Deborah Ann
Young, cousin of the bride
from Canton, Ohio, and Ruth
Lorenger
of Farmington
served as attendants.
The maid of honor wore a
sleeveless A-line gown of wine
velvet trimmed by a white
satin collar. Elbow length
white gloves and a pearl
pendant completed her outfit.
Attendants wore gowns of
forest green velvet styled like
the maid of honor's.
All wore matchipg slippers
and headpieces
of tinted
carnations.
They carried
amber
colored
lighted
kerosene lamps surrounded
by tinted carnations
and
greens.
Best man was the bride's
brother,
Mark Young of
Northville. Ushering guests
were
Mark
Edwards,

Engaged

small

News Around North,ville
Following a six month tour
or-EUropean colihtries, Gail
Luchtman returned home to'
celebrate the holidays with
her parents.
Miss Luchtman, who is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
CI~rence
Luchtman
of
Orchard
Drive,
toured
Mediterranean and European
countries with a girl friend
from San Francisco.

Mrs. Metta DuB rule, ,a
They also visited Austria,
Guest speaker
for the
Belgium,
Switzerland,"lISunday
meetings will.be Dr. resident of Northville
for
France,
the Netherlands,
Charles Mered!th of NorM "nearly 40 years and now living
Germany, Luxembourg and
ville,\ a psychiatrist
who at University Convalescent
Mrica.
practices in Farmington.
Home on Five Mile Road in
Livonia, observed her l(l4th
Later this month, Miss
Group discussion begins at
birthday on January 2. Her
Luchtman will be returning to
9:30 a.m. each Sunday, Mrs.
daughter,
Ruth Hoysradt,
San Francisco where she now
Kenneth
Dodds,
Forum
lives at 229 Hutton Street.
works and lives. She is a
coordinator, explained, and
graduate of both Northville
continues for one hour.
High and Western Michigan
The Northville division of
University.
Discussions are open to the the
Lamaze
Childbirth
public and are free of charge.
Education
Association
is
sponsoring a film showing and
"I'm OK, You're OK" will
Forum topics are centered
discussion night at 7:30 p.m.
be the January
discussion
around "concerns of today's
topic for The Forum at First
world and we can meet those Thursday, January 11, in Sl
•Mary Hospital auditorium.
Presbyterian
Church
of
challenges as Christians,"
The film to be featured is
Northville.
Mrs. Dodds added.
"The Story of Eric," which
shows a Lamaze delivery.
A couple who used this birth
method will be present to tell
about it. The Lamaze instructor also will be there to
answer questions.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Matthews toast the New Year, her :fIrst in the United States

Installation Scheduled
Installation of officers will
highlight a meeting of the
Northville
Senior Citizens
Club Tuesday evening, it was
announced this week.
The January 8 meeting will
be held
in the ScoutRe c r ea ti 0 n B u i Id i.ng
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Recently elected officers to
be installed include Clarence
Harsch, who will assume the
president's post held this past
year by M~. Richard Sharon.
Other new officers are:
Mrs. Fred- O'Connor, first
vice-president; Harold Smith,
second vice-president;
Mrs.
Helen Rieger, secretary; and

~ JANUARY

Mrs.
Gladys
Johnson,
treasurer .
Members of the board of
trustees include Mrs. Frances
Collins, Mrs. Lena Hammond,
John Kuzilla, Richard Sharon,
and Mrs. Ruth Hoysraydt.

Plan Spread
The Mizpah Circle' of the
Kings Daughters will hold its
annual January spread at the
homeofMrs.l<'red Casterlme,
122West Dunlap, on Tuesday,
January 8, at 12:30 p.m. All
members are urged to bring
passing food dishes and table
service.
THE NORTHVILLE RECORD
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First-of-the-Year Savings
on First Quality Knits
NOW SAVE

20%

including solid, plaid

Published Each ThurSday
By The NorthVille Record
104W. Main
NorthVille. Michigan
48167
Second Class Postage Pa'd
At NorthVille. Michigan

and checked wools

Subscrlpllon Rates
5600 Per Year In Michigan
$8 00 Elsewhere

(some fur trimmed)

WIlliam C Sliger, Publ"her

FAKE FURS-CORDUROYS

On all Cotton and Cotton Blends

(Not including Rib Trim and Knits)

SAVE UP TO

40%

QUILTED

(some pile lined- Sizes 8 to 20)

On other selected fabrics, inclUding
Poly Double Knits, Swim Fabrics, Sweater
Knits and many morel

Come in now and take advantage
of these timely savings.
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FABRIC CENTERS
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Life Styles
Continued from Record, 1
short supplies of food have forced
changes in our diet. Industrial and
commercial establishments
and even
the nation's international posture could
be affected. Use of leisure time and
consumer shopping habits may be
influenced. Even protection
of the
environment
cl)uld
become
less
imperative.
On the positive side, however, the
might of the country's research and
technology will be brought to bear most
forcefully upon the fuel and energy
problems.
Even before the energy shortage
had reached acute proportions, there
were increasing signals that the cyclical
rise in economic activity was aging. In
1973 this three-year-old had already
encountered
production
capacity
limitations in one industry after another
of a nature not easily remedied. Then
came the fuel shortage to cinch matters.
So, with interest rates at stratospheric
levels and credit supplies still stringent,
some letdown seems inevitable for 1974.
At this juncture, its magnitude is
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD M. BOGART
iffy, depending in large measure upon
how long and how onerous
the
curtailment of Mideast oil supplies turns
out to be. Even if the spigots were soon
turned on again, wa would not be likely
to escape without some industrj.al and
commercial
disruptions,
while
consumers might tug their purse strings
tighter because of impaired employment
and income
prospects.
Thus, an
economic setback of wider scope than a "
class. the largest to that "growth recession" seems imminent.
date."
Almost as critical to businessmen,
A 43-year member of consumers, and investors is inflation.
Rotary, Mr. Bogart is proud
of the fact that he "hasn't 1973 was a traumatic period on this
missed a meeting in 38 score, inflation virulent. and visible
years." Both are life mem- along.a broad front. In the opinion of the
Reports
staff, the only
bers of the Eastern'Star; she Babson's
is a past matron and he, a past uncertainty is the degree of inflation that
patron. He' also is a- life will be seen in 1974. It is too much to hope
member of Northville Blue it will be mild in view of the ongoing
Lodge No. 186,Union Chapter escalation of fuel costs along with the
No. 55, RAM, and Northville inevitable hikes in other fields.
Commandery No. 39. Mrs.
Bogart is a life member of
Also, the second p'hase of multi-year
Northville Woman's Club. labor' pacts
signed
in 1973 will
automatically boost wages nearly as
much as in the past year, as could any
new pacts negotiated over the next
twelve months. Many will be augmented
by raises guaranteed under living-cost
escalation clauses.

Edwar,d Bogarts Mark

Their 60th Anniversary·

'.'

Diamond
Setting

&
Ring
Sizing

n'

During the depression
'- years, he was instrumental in
the formation of Depositor's
State Bank and served on the
board of directors for many
years. After selling the
market Mr. Bogart was a
local real estate broker for 25
years. He also was a village
assessor and justice of the
peace for many years.
The anniversary
party
hosts were the couple's three
sons and their families: Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Bogart of
Livonia, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Bogart of Ypsilanti; and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Bogart of Northville.
The couple also has five
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.

Ciii

Maybe We're
Not Magicians ...
But we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
Like ours.
ALL CLEANING DONE
ON THE PREMISES

jfrr!,bI~
112'E. MAIN, NORmVILLE

NOTICE
CITY OF NORTHVILLE RESIDENTS

REMOVAL OF
SNOW AND ICE
FROM SIDEWALKS
Section 7-135 of the Northville City Code
requires the owner or occupant of every house
and building to remove snow and ice from the
sidewalk on his premises within twenty-four
(24) hours after it has fallen or formed; or to
spread a sufficient amount of salt, sand or
ashes on such snow or ice to render such
sidewalk safe for pedestrians.
Your cooperation on this is needed for the
safety of school children and other pedestrians
during winter months.
Rosanna W. Cook
, Acting City Clerk
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FREEWAY SHOPPING

CENTER

10 Mile Road Just East of Haggerty
BeLynn Coiffures & Fashions
Bronze Clipper Barber Shop
Farmington Cinemas
Farmington Sports Center
Grimes Cleaners
McGraw Travel, Inc.
Michigan National Bank
Milo's Decorating Center

Park Place Restaurant
Parkway Automotive Supply
Secretary of state Branch Office
Smith Bicycle Shop
Stereo Stud'"
Stretch & sew Fabrics
Warren Eye Clinic

CLOSE and CONVENIENT

Continued on Page 3-B

Drivers
so much. For

Wanted

the patronage
shown us we ex-

Oakland
County's
Commission on Economic
Opportunity (OCCEO) is
seeking individuals to staff a
Volunteer Transportation
C()rps.

tend thanks.

Purpose of the corps is to
provide transportation for
people who are not otherwise
able to get from place to
place.
According to Gray Harwell,
Community Development
Leader at the OCCEOofficein
Walled
Lake,
the
transportation corps will fill a
pressing need in the "Lakes
area."
Harwell said that eight
volunteers have already been
secured, but more are still

,

.As of now, we forecast an inflation
rise of approximately 6 per cent in 1974.

C75~~'~~~:
..
349-6160

No one can blame the unions solely
for the acute inflationary pressures of
1973.To their credit, labor leaders were
moderate in new contract demands, and
the danger-fraught calendar passed with
no sequence of harmful strikes. Looking
ahead, 1974 will be the lightest of the
three-year cycle that recurs in majo:
labor contract expirations, with the steel
industry virtually alone in the spotlight.
There will be numerous secondary
Wlions at the bargaining table. but none
with
the
clout
of the
United
Steelworkers.
The severe upthrust in consumer
prices will make the steel group bargain
more aggressively, but the expected sag
in business could lighten some of this
pressure.
Then,
too,
the
close
relationship
between
labor
and
management in trying to do away with
crisis
bargaining
in steel
is an
experiment that may well payoff.
The staff of Babson's Reports look
for a 5 per cent increase in the Gross
National Product (in current dollars) for
1974as compared with 1973,primarily as
a reflection of higher prices. H the fuel
and energy shortages are not ultrasevere in the winter months, early-year
economic activity could be bolstered by
existing backlogs of unfilled orders.
Capital
outlays
and government
spending will be the backbone of GNP,
while the prime boosters of the past two
years-inventory
accumulation
and
consumer spending-will exert a largely
negative influence.
The GNP will probably be more
deceptive in 1974 than for many a year,

.
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Here are some of the reasons for this
seemingly
moderate
projection:
Interest rates may already have crested
over for this cycle; monetary authorities
are not likely to completely abandon
their anti-inflation credit stance unless
inflation is superseded by threat of a
deeper
recession
than
is now
anticipated;
beleaguered
consumers
will display sharper price resistance;
and the cooling of domestic and foreign
industrial
activity should ease the
feverish scramble for raw materials and
commodities.

needed.

The Corps will become
operative at the start of 1974.
Anyonewho can serve as a
part time volunteer driver or
who
has
need
of
transportation should contact
the OCCEOoffice at 624-5520.

We Make Sewing

Fun.

Simple.
Quick.

Christmas Gift
Didn't Fit?

Columinist

To Speak
"Old Northville" will be the
topic of the first meeting of
the new year for Northville
Woman's Club. Speaker will
be Jack Hoffman, assistant to
the publisher of The Northville Record, whose "Top of
the Deck" column often deals
with Northville History.
He also is a past president
of Northville
Historical
Society. In his December
columns he has written about
Mary Lapham,
second
president of Woman's Club,
who left the historic white
building that for so long was
the library to Northville, and
for Woman's Club to use.
He will be introduced by
Mrs. Robert BrueCk, program
chairman. The program is a
guest day with a tea following.

DON'T FRET .••
Bring it back
to LAPHAM'S
No Later Than
TUESDAY
January 8th

Looking for
a tailoring shop?
Weight watchers or meticulous

dressers. Lapham'S has a com-

plete alteration department
ready to serve you. Personal
fittings for both men and women.
Lapham'S - Downtown
Northville - 349-3677

~:~d~~~9 Jt~rs.,Fri.

9 to 9

We'll Gladly
Assist.YoU

in

Making A

Satisfactory
Exchangel

For Information About Classes

ALTERATIONS MADE In our
T.Uor Shop on .11clothing regardlesswhere purch.sed.

Meet
Claire Kelly

at the

(We're open Mondays til 9 p.m.)

If we had to define Stretch & Sew in one
word it would be fun. It ~Iso means quick,
simple, economical, flattering, and fashionable ways to sew with knits. That's what
Stretch & Sew is all about.
Now's the perfect time to discover
Stretch & Sew for yourself. Sign up for our
popular
"Basic 8" introduction-to-knits
classes. Then go on and learn new ideas for
creating knit fashions in one of our many
"Creative Variations" classes.
New classes are starting all the time. And
classes are small for more personal attention. Get sewing with knits, with Stretch &
Sew.
We helped
start
the knit sewing
revolution.

a fresh approach

Phone

477-8777

to fashIon ...

Drawbridge

1c.CtretDh~~
c:J
TM

MEN'S SHOP
120 E. Main-Northville
141 E. Cady SI .... 48167 ...ICI. 349·9020

349-3677

FABRIC CENTERS

38503 W. Ten Mile Rd., Farmington
FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
Phone 477·8777

-
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'City Must Plan Fut.ure Now'
At the onset of 1974, City Manager Harold Saunders sees
the most important task in the upcoming year as being the
planning of Novi's future development.
"With the coming of the Dayton-Hudson shopping center
and the 1-275 interchange, the city will be undergoing
tremendous changeS' in the year ahead which must be
incorporated into our oyerall planning," said Saunders.
"My biggest concern for our community is that we provide
ourselves with the resources to do a quality job of planning
for oor future right noW while we are in the formative stages
ci our growth. The type of planning we do today will
determine the quality of life that Novi residents will have in
the future.
"To shortchange ourselves at this stage in our history on
the type of resources required for proper planning would, in
my opinion, be a tragic mistake."
Although an extensive re-thinking of the city's master plan
for development topped Saunders' list of priorities for the
upcoming year, it was not the only area of concern singled
out by the City Manager for special consideration during the
upcoming year.

In a special interview with The Novi News Friday,
Saunders singled out three other areas which must receive
special attention in 1974. They are:
•
• further development and planning of the proposed cityschool complex at Ten Mile and Taft Roads;
.examination of the city's financial condition with thought
given to the possibility of a tax increase; and
• study of the feasibility of establishing a full-time fire
department.
PLANNING
No task facing the city in the year ahead is more important
than updating the master plan and zoning ordinance,
according to the City Manager.
"We have to determine exactly what type of community we
want to have here in Nevi and then lay the groundwork to
insure that it will develop as we want it to," stated Saunders.
An upda ted master plan and zoning ordinance are essential
to the planning of the city's 'capitol improvements (roads,
water lines, sewage treatment systems, and storm water
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Saunders

run-off systems).
"Once we determine what type of development we want to
take place," said Saunders, "we must face the problem of
providing the capitol improvements that will accomodate
that type of development.':
All planning will have to take into consideration three
major factors: the Dayton:.Hudson regional shopping center
at Novi and 12 Mile Roads,. the 1-275express~ay interchange
at 13 Mile Road, and the city-school complex.
"The most obvious question that we will have to ask
ourselves in our review of our master plan for development is
does it adequa tely provide for the demands that will be put on
us by the presence of a regional shopping center," said
Saunders.
"The shopping center will have a tremendous impact on
oor developmental patterns.
"The 1-275 interchange is another factor that will have a
tremendous impact on the city," Saunders continued. "With
a major interchange you can usually expect pressures from
hote1 chains, shopping center develoments, and filling
stations. We're going to have to determin~ if our existing

Says Wixom Mayor

·.

planning and zoning patterns take into consideration the
pressures connected with the freeway."
"We're going to have to further ask ourselves about the
impact of the .city-school complex on the development of the
land around it. When that becomes the governmental center
of Novi it will create a pressure for certain types of
commercial development adjacent to it should we change our
zoning for the area or should we see if the governmental
center can stand by itself in the midst of what is presently
slated for residential development.
"These are all areas of tremendous impact," commented
Saunders, "and will direct our rethinking about our current
master plan and what changes may be necessary. The
determiniation ci how we want the city to develop will then
enable us to begin planning our capitol improvements such
as roads, water, sewers, and so forth."

··

..

CITY-SCHOOL COMPLEX
A second project which looms high on Saunders'

list of

Continued on Page 7-C

Novi, NET Officers
Find Huge Supply

Paving Plan
Top Priority

Of Dangerous Drugs

Resumption of the road paving program rates as the top
priority for Wixom in 1974,according to Mayor Gilbert Willis.
"At the time that Wixom was incorporated into a city, the
citizens were promised that their roads would be surfaced,"
commented Willis. "That commitment was made years ago
and we hope to finally fulfill it in.the upcoming year. ~
Completion of the paving program was fo~most on
Willis' list of goals forWixom"ih tbeyear ahead. In a special
interview with The Novi News held Monday morning, the
Mayor ootlined three other ~reas of major concerns. They
are:
• widening No~th Wixom Road through the business
district;
• attracting some sort of medical facility to Wixom; and
• starting construction of a new fire MIl west of the C&O
railroad tracks.
ROAD PROGRAM
Willis sees two major portions to the city's paving
program. The first part will be the paving of the interior
subdivision streets, while the second half involves extension
of Beck Road through to Loon Lake Road.
"The engineers have already prepared some of the
necessary paper work so I see no reason why we shouldn't be
able to get a good jump on both programs this year," said
Willis.
"
"Some
update
of those
original
engineering
specifications will be necessary, but by and large much of the
preliminary work has already been accomplished,"
the
Mayor continued.
Willis'sees two possible roadblocks to the paving plans,
however.
"First of all, the city must acquire property for retention
basins thatwill handle the storm water run-off," said Mayor.
A second problem is related to the energy crisis. "As you
know a good bit of crude oil is used in the manufacturing of
asphalt," pointed out Willis. "If the petrol-chemical shortage
continues to become worse than it already is, it is very
possible that we may have to alter our plans."

•

Corporal Robert Starnes Exhibits Dangerous Drugs Confiscated by Police

Working in conjunction with he
described
as
an
officers
from
Oakland
"undisclosed
source"
at
- County's
Narcotics
approximately 1:30 p.m. on
2 Enforcement
Team (NET),
Saturday.
Police
obtained
a
Novi _ poliqtb"
SaJurdil'y ) subsequently
confiscated a large quantity
search warrant from 52nd
of dangeroqs drugs.
District Court Judge Martin
Boyle.
Corporal Robert Starnes,
That warrant was executed
Novi's chief narcotics officer,
estimated the value of the by Starnes and Officer Ralph
Fluhart,
along with NET
confiscated
pills
in the
agents, at approximately
7
thousands of dollars.
p.m.
"We have no way of telling
The drugs were found
for sure just how much the secreted iI\ a wooden chest in
drugs might be worth until we one of the several abandoned
get the report back from the barns
on the property,
State Police laboratory,"
Starnes reported.
Starnes told The Novi News
Starnes said further that the
Monday.
location
had been under
"There's no question that it surveillance
for
a
was a sizable operation,"
considerable length of time.
Starnes noted.
As of Monday afternoon, no
The drugs were found in an
arrests had yet been made.
abandoned barn behind a
Starnes
stated
that
the
residence at 41770 10 Mile
Oakland County Prosecutor's
Road, according to police
Office would be contacted
reports.
pending receipt of the report
The property is on the north from
the
State
Police
side of 10 Mile, directly across
laboratory.
Charges could
the
street
from
the range from simple possession
Willowbrodt Church.
to possession with intent to
Starnes reported that the deliver
to manufacturing
"raid" took place after police illegal drugs.
had received a call from what
"I think it's reasonable to

assume that we are dealing
with an individual who sells
drugs,"
said
Starne'l!.
"Certainly a quantity of this
size arid this value was JlOt
acquired"
for'
home
consumption. "
Although Starnes said that
it 'was not the largest drug
raid that has taken place in
Novi, he stated that it was an
extremely
large
haUl,
nevertheless.'
"Both the NET officer and I.
were surprised at the quantity
of the drugs involved," said
the Novi detective. "Frankly,
we didn't expect to find such a
large
quantity
of this
particular type of drug at one
time."
Starnes also stated lhat at
least
a portion
of the
dangerous drugs could have
been slated for distribution in
Novi. "I've seen this same
type of material
in Novi
before and I've seen this same
sort of material in our high
school before," he said,
"I think it's safe to assume
that at least some of the
material would be sold in
Novi."

WIXOM ROAD PLANS
Plans to widen North Wixom Road through Wixom's
downtown business district are also well underway. The
major problem, according to Willis, is "to get the county to
get moving with them."
The plans call for Wixom Road to be widened from two
lanes to four lanes (60 fel't) from Pontiac Trail to the Grand
Trunk railroad crossing. North of the crossing tbe road will
remain as it currently is.
Directly related to the widening of the road is the
reworking of the C&O railroad crossing.
"Primarily,"
said Willis "that
will entail new
signalization and reconstruction of the road bed"
MEDICAL FACILITIES
I

One of Willis' major goals for the upcoming year will be
to attr.act some sort of medical service to the city.
"i.think the community has a real need to have medical
service available within the city limits," said the Mayor.
"Some communities are able to attract medical services
by constructing a clinic on city property and then leasing it to
a medical concern," Willis continued. "Unfortunately, the
city doesn't have any property available for development at
~is time, but it is an area which will definitely merit our
attention in the coming year."
FIRE STATION
Much of the preliminary work for the construction of a
second fire station within the city limits has alreaay been
done. The city has purchased a piece of property west of
Wixom Road on Pontiac Trail for the station and a report on
the design of the building is expected in January.
"I see no reason why the station shouldn't be under
construction before the year is over," commented Willis.
In spite of the new station, the Mayor stated that he did
not envision the immediate need to purchase any additional
equipment.
"We have two trucks right now and we plan to put one in
each of our stations. That will give us a fire truck on both
sides of the railroad tracks so we will be able to respond
quickly to any fire call regardless of where It is in the city,"
he said.

Building Program Starts
II

Schools Face 'Space' Problem
Overcrowded
classrooms
and finding methods
of
accomodating Novi's burgeoning population growth are the
top problems facing school officials in 1974.
"There's no question that our growth is our biggest
problem," commented School Superintendent Dr. Gerald
Kratz last Friday.
"We projected a 12 percent increase in SChool population
last year and ended up with an 18 percent increase. If we
continue to grow at a rate of 18 percent, we're going to have
some real problems."
,
Not coincidentally, 1974will see the groundbreaking on the
Novi School System's $13.5 million buIlding program which
will ultimately provide two new elementary schools and a
new high school.
In a special interview with The Novi News last Friday, Dr.
Kratz talked about the building program, solutions to the
classroom shortage until the new buildings are ready for
occupancy, and his educational objectives for the Novi
School System.
His comments follow:
BUILDING PROGRAM
In June, Novi voters approved a $13.5 million bond issue for
a four-phase building program that consisted of an addition
to the Village Oaks Elementary School, construction of two
elementary schools, conversion of the present high school to
a middle school, and construction of a high school.
According to Dr. Kratz, construction of the Village Oaks

addition and construction of the high school and one
elementary school will get underway this year.
"At its last meeting, the School Board approved the
preliminary design for the Village Oaks addition and the
architect is currently working on schematic drawings for the
final plans," said Dr. Kratz.
"Very shortly we will be applying to the Municipal Finance
Commission for permission to sell our $13.5 million bond
issue so we can pay our construction costs. I suspect that
•within 30 to 60 days we will be letting bids for the Village Oaks
addition and I'm hopeful that it will be ready for use by
September," he said.
"Concurrently,
the high school staff is preparing the
educational specifications for the new high school and
(Assistant Superintendent) Dr. Barr and (Novi Elementary
School Principal)
Roy Williams are working on the
educational specifications for the new elementary school,"
Kratz continued.
"Those ~d specs are scheduled to be presented to me and
subsequently to the School Board by the first week in
February. Once the ed specs have been approved, they are
turned over to the architects.
"One elementary school and the high school are scheduled
to be started by September and by, that I mean the bids will
be let and the shovels will be in the ground."
•
Dr. Kratz stated that he was confident that the $13.5 million
would be sufficient to complete the entire bUilding program
In spite of the present economic conditions which have
brought about substantial Increases in the costs of building

materials (steel, for example).
"Don't forget that we'll be able to generate\additional
-revenue by investing our money after we sell oor bonds,"
stated the School Superintendent. "I assume that we will sell
our bonds at something like five percent and the last time I
saw a Cash Deposit it was something like 10 to 10.5 percent.
"So we'll be able to generate some interest on our money
while we're holding it to payoff oor creditors. Unless the
energy crisis forces us to go to some entirely new type of
heating plant for the schools, I feel that the $13.5 million bond
issue is sufficient to do what we set out to do in spite of the
inflationary trends."
CLASSROOM SHORTAGE
Until the buildings have been completed, however, Kratz
must find ways of dealing with the school's already
overcrowded conditions.
"Our biggest problem is in the high school," he said.
"We're at capacity right now and in June we will be losing a
senior class of 140 students and replacing it with a ninth
grade of approl(imately 200 students. That means that with
absolutely no in-migration at all, we will be 611students over
capacity."
Dr. Kratz reported that Administrative Assistant Thomas
Dale is presently preparing n report of temporary solutions
to the problem. The report is slated to be presented to the

,
,

Continued on Page 8-A
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'Township Hall Move'
Continued from Record, 1
as "one of our most important goals in 1974."
Wright sees the move as a double-barrel
blessing:
"It will provide us with more adequate
quarters with plenty of room to grow over the
next few years and it will free up the present
township hall building so that it can be used
by the library.
"I've already written to Mr. Spear
(school superintendent) notifying him that if
we can't be out of the building by April 1- the
date our present lease expires - we would
like the school board to consider granting us a
, month-to-month lease until we are able to
I
move."
Specifically,
the township's
chief
executive when referring to a new township
hall means the conversion
of vacated
facilities
at the county-owned
Child
Development Center located on Sheldon
Road, north of Five Mile Road.
Over the past several weeks, Wright has
been negotiating with Wayne County in an
attempt to gain a five-year lease for use of
two buildings. The lease would inclUde! an
option to renew the contract at the end of five
years.
One of the buildings would be the Center's
fire station, which would serve as the
township fire station and police station. 'PIe
second building, a vacant cottage dormitory,
would serve as township hall offices.
The Child Development Center, a giant
complex'o{many buildings serving rela'tiveiy
few ~~ntally retarded ~hilaren in rec'e~f '
years, is scheduled to close in 1974.
Leasing of these buildings is a "far
better" immediate solution to providing
adequate quarters than would be construction
of a new township hall, especially now during
the tight money situation and the resulting
slow-down in building activity
in the
townshi~says
Wright.
"We've simply got to have time to catch
our breath before plunging into a major
construction project. The Child Development
buildings would give us more than ample
space and easily serve our needs at least over
the next five years."
Money is available
now without
additional taxation to refurbish the.buildings
and, if necessary, install a new heating
system, he says. (The bUildings' heat supply
* is now being provided by the Plymouth State
Home facility located on the opposite side of
Sheldon Road, and there have been
indications recently that the state may be
forced to cut off this supply if the fuel pinch
gets worse.)
The year 1974 will require
some
"tightening of the belt" so far as township
expenditures are concerned, according to
Wright.
Nevertheless,
the supervisor
predicts
that by late March a millage proposition will
be put to the voters. This millage, however,
will be earmarked for operational purposes
only, he stresses, and not for construction. It
will facilitate implementation of the public
safety concept which has been endorsed by'
the township-board.
Wright also expects a substantial number
of new sewer Jines to be started or installed in
,I 1974. These include those in Grand View
>
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Officials Look at 1974
Acres, Park Garden, and at Meadowbrook
Country Club.
'
Installation
of water lines into the
Franklin Roaa area will be completed, and
"zero hour is finally nearing on the purchase
of the Plymouth water line," he says.
The supervisor also predicts:
•
Expansion of the police department,
perhaps by one police officer.
•
Completion of 75 units in Northville
Commons subdivision.
• Completion of the Northville Plaza
Shopping Center on Seven Mile Road, of the
Michigan National Bank of Livonia on Five
Mile Road, of 115 units in Highland Lakes No.
8, of 110 units in SmokIer Gordon Sub, and of
the Inns Brook apartments subdivision.
Although Wright sees the current general
slow-down in building activity continuing
through 1974, he emphasizes that a change in
the economy could result in a real building
boom. He bases this observation on the fact
that the township now has additional sewer
capacity for 4,000 additional connections.
The additional connections result from
the "rental" of four CFS from enighboring
Livonia at a cost of $12,000 per year. The fiveyear rental contract was consummated in
July.
"This additional capacity should meet
our needs over the next several years until a
new sewer interceptor
system has been
constructed. Without it, of course, all building
in the township would stop."

Administrators
had hoped that some
llliddle school classes could be shifted
temporarily to the new elementary schools,
the ninth grade moved from the high school to
the middle school, thus freeing classrooms for
grades 10 through 12.
The March decision seen by the board
president will come at the time of still another
decision- - -this one a 3-mill renewal election.
The 3 mills for operation
expired
December 31.
Johnston predicts the millage election
will occur "sometime in March," and he
admits school officials are concerned that it
may conflict with the proposed township
millage election.
Should taxpayers be faced with two
elections back to back they may be less
inclined to approve the school's millage
renewal. And, according to Johnston, failure
of this proposition would be disasterous.

'YRS at HS by Fall'
Continued fromIReco':d, 1
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johnston sees only two alternativ~
to
year-round school at the high school lev.el
and, he contends, "neither
of them is
educationally sound." They are, he says,
extension of the school day and split sessions.
And split sessions, he points out, would
compound the energy (fuel) problems facing
the district in 1974. They would necessitate, he
!!xplains,
significantly
increased
transportation provisions.
"We are going to have enough problems
securing fuel as it is without increasing our
needs," he asserts.
.
Whatever decision is made- - -year-round
school, split sessions, extended day- - -that
decision must be made by March, insists
Johnston. At least that much "lead time" is
neces~ry to implement the programs by next
fall, he explains.
Unlike the situation at the elementary
level, a combination
of voluntary
and
traditional school programs at the high school
"just isn't workable. It's got to be one or the
other," says the board president.
Another factor forcing the board to make
a decision early in 1974 is the "behind
schedule"
building
program
currently
underway in the district. The energy crisis .
and shortages of materials have delayed
construction to the point that the board can no
longer count on the new middle school or the
two elementary
schools
to ease the
classroom shortage by the next school year.
Originally, the two elementary· schools
were scheduled to open next September and
the new middle school by· the following
February. N!lWofficials predict that none of
these new facilities will be ready for
occupancy before spring of 1975.

ANNUAL SALE

Woolens
and

Velvets
• REDUCED.

20%

Semi Annual
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'Center Street Fight'
A.MALCOLM

Continued from Record,l

•

STANLEY JOHNSTON

SOIlS

of the Rouge River on the south side of Seven
Mile Road.
In addition, the county also denied the
city permission to make the drive on the south
side of the new municipal parking lot join with
Center-unless the city acquired the right-ofway property.
Mayor Allen interprets
the county
demand as a "lever to get us to OK widening
ri. center from one end ri. the city to the other.
We don't want the Widening, we think it's
jlIUlecessary and too costly and I, for one,
intend to fight it every inch ci the way."
He stopped just short of labeling the
county request blackmail.
To do what the county wants, says Allen,
wwld cost an estimated $200,000. And, he
adds, it would not relieve the heavy traffic
flow through the city.
"We think the $200,000 would be better
spent in building an alternative north-south
rOute, such as along Griswold,'! he says.
Furthermore,
the mayor
believes
property owners along the west side~of Center
"would never stand for the county plan. I.
think they'd take it to court and I wouldn't
blame them. Besides taking away their front
yards and porches, in one case, I believe, it
takes part of a house."
Allen sees 1974 as the year the city
attempts to gain control ci Center Street from
the county. He admits, however, the county
probably would oppose such a transfer.
The mayor contends that the transfer
wwld benefit the county since it would no
longer have to maintain the roadway.
Furthermore, he emphasizes that the county
does not have· control of the entire route
through Northville now. The city coi1t.rols the
section of Center from Base Line! to Eight
Mile Road.
"If they (county) had jurisdiction over
the entire roote I could understand them
wanting to keep it. But their control stops at
Base Line and what they really have is a
deadend street."
The mayor admits that gaining control of
Center is probably a long-range solution to the
city-county confrontation. More immediately,
the city must attempt to come up with an
alternative
route for the storm sewer.
Presently, the city is exploring the possibility
of running the line from the southern end of
the municipal parking lot east across private
1

"

ALLEN

property to the stream near River Street, he
says.
Extension of Wing Street south to Seven
Mile Road, a plan in the works for more than
a year, is also tied up at the county level,
according to Allen, although he admits that
county demands here are not unreasonable.
The big hangup is that the county wants
the city to acquire additional property
at
Seven Mile to facilitate a better intersection.
Allen, who contends the county should
share the cost of acquisition, believes this
logjam will be removed and the Wing Street
project pushed to fruition in 1974.
Concerning the over-crowding of the
library, the mayor doesn't envision the
library being moved to larger quarters in
1974. That move, he suggests, may not come
until next year. If the township moves to
different quarters in 1974, however, such a
move could accelerate plans to shift the
library to the community building-provided
.
the vacated space is not needed by the school
system.
At best, suggests the mayor, paper plans
for renovation of the community building
might be made in 1974.
A major switch at the city hall this new
year, the mayor predicts, will be the hiring of
a full-time engineer. Examination of parttime costs indicate, he says, that
full-time
engineer wouldn't be any more costly than
what the city now pays for contracting work
on a part-time basis.
Concerning
the township's
plan to
implement a public safety concept, themayor
treads lightly. He emphasizes that the city
will continue to provide the township with
volunteer fire protection no matter what plan
is implemented, but he expresses doubt over
the reported cost of the plan.
"There
are too many unanswered
questions about cost for me to comment,"
explains the mayor, who says he is uncertain
if the township wants the city to just continue
providing volunteer fire protection or to
actually join with the township in running a
single police-fire department under the public
safety concept.
"I've always said it would be cheaper to
operate a single department rather than two
side by side."
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"In keeping with the tradition of downtown Northville"
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• BRIGHTON MALL: Grand River & 1·96,229-2760
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Speaking for Myself

Editorials
a page for expressions
00 0

Share
Recipes?

...yours and ours
MARY RICHTER

YES ...

It's impossible even at the local
level of government to look back at
1973 without thinking about what has
happened at the national level.
In the current edition of Nation's
Business an article by James J.
Kilpatrick describes why this is
true. It is entitled "The Confidence
Tree".
It points out that people are
losing confidence in their leadership
and most of the major institutions.

And it reminds us that the
business of building confidence is a
slow-growing process; that once
attained it is a possession to be
cherished and guarded.
Its erosion comes swiftly and
spreads rapidly from one area to
another as doubt replaces faith.
H 1973 has taught us anything, it
is that the basic values continue to
be the most-important.

The nation must have held its
collective breath as the mtense
investigation of the vice presidential
nominee took place. Ability be
wimned...just find him honest, was
the deeply-held hope of many.
" :'-'Kdniittedly,
hone'sty
and
integrity alone do not qualify an
individual for a position of
leadership. But surely we have
learned again in 1973 that th~y stand
as the fo,Undations.
Both Harris and Gallup polls tell
us that confidence in such
institutions as the supreme court,
the press, medicine, religion and
major companies has dropped. In
the Gallup Poll, Nation's Business
says, "big business" ended up at the
bottom of the confidence poll, just
under orgaI'dzed labor.

The press, for example, is
accused of confusing news and
opinion, of making news instead of
reporting it; of forgetting old values
like objectivity and fairness.

Policy
EDITOR'S
NOTE:
We
welcome letters to the editor.
But we ask that they be
limited to 500 words, that they
~ issue oriented and that
they contain
the name.
signature. telephone number
and address of the writer.
Letters must be submitted no
later than noon on Monday.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for"brevity, clarity and
libelous statements. \

ESTABLISHED

1869

MEMBER:
AUOCI.J',O" • FounaCd
I

Represented Nationally b~
U S SU8URBAN PRESS INC

18S5

HMr.f
'1111'11

Business. Editorial and Advertising
offices located at 104 W. Main St.,
Northville, Michigan 46167
Telephone 349·1700
Production Manager
News Editor
Novi News Editor
Women's Editor
Advertising Manager
Assistant to Publisher
Publisher

. .. Charles.Gross
. Sally Burke
Philip Jerome
.
Jean Day
Michael Preville
.,
Jack Hoffman
.William C. Sliger

And one need not be near the
Washington scene to know how far
the integrity rating of our political
leaders has fallen in the year since
the team of Nixon and Agnew was
swept back into office in November,
1972.

It is
not
enough
for
governmental
leaders
and
businesses at the local level to
disassociate themselves and declare no involvement with what is
happening in o~r nation.

men the confidence tree falls, it
takes the limbs at the bottom along
with those at the top.
So as 1974 begins it might be
wise for business and governmental
leaders
in communities
like
Northville, Noviand Wixomto make
certain that everyone in their
respective
organizations
understands the ground rules.

TERESAARNOLD

NO ...

I believe in exchanging recipes with others as that is
the way people learned how to 'cook and bake from their
forefathers.
It is too bad that some people exhibit selfishness by
refusing to share recipes with friends and neighbors. A lot
of good cooking and baking, as wen as some fine health
remedies, have been lost and forgotten just because people
failed to write them downand pass them on to kin folks and
neighbors.
Most of the recipes we have today have been handed
down from one generation to the next.
There are many dishes my husband and I have
enjoyed over the years for which, unfortunately, we do not
now have the recipes.
How well I can remember the farm ladies getting
together at threshing or silo filling time and exchanging
their recipes for their canning of slippery jacks, for spiced
crab.apples, molasses cake an~ for a wonderful liniment
used on sore legs or for horses.
Some of grandmother's recipes exchanged now would
make for some pleasant living for future generations.
Frankly, I think the exchange of recipes is the backbone of
the world.
Mary.Richter

Ask me to divulge recipes. I will gladly share most of
my favorites - EXCEPT recipes of my family's ethnic ,
tradition ..
You see, no one would even have those recipes if I
hadn't spent one of my teen-age summers testing and retesting, and working and reworking the basic ingredients
my grandmother uses to prepare1certain family favorites.
She started me out by saying, "Well, I use some of this,
and a couple ofhandfuls of that and a little of this." I took it
from there and when I had the final product, then I had the
recipe.
I
The way I see it, if I hadn't bothered to do that, no one
would have carried on'these family foods. I've shared
these receipes only with family' and that's the way it wilf
stay.
Call it selfish. But even other Slovak-Americans don't
make these dishes the same way. After having been to an '
ethnic festival to sample the wares, I've.come to realize
that the women from my grandmother's area of the
coUntry are the only ones who make certain dishes 'a
certain way.
,
Rather than share those recipes with just anyone, I
feel we in our family should share the recipes only in the!
family and preserve our individual e.thnicpride.
,

Novi Senior Citizen
Taft Road

Teresa Arnold
Brighton Argu~

"
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The' whole team effort is
penalized when just one m~mber
overlooks the importance of honesty
and integrity.

By JIM GALBRAITH

.'
By JACK W: ll,OFFMAN
·If. Northville Township, Glerk Sally Cayley is
~suc~~!?sfu'I;t,b,~·Northvill~)I!~tor,i.c~l'So~iety wnl h~~e
ail important document to place in the' museum
underway in the Mill Race Historical Village.

In 1974 -our area comnlUmties
face - many similar problems"
normally associated with growth.
And in many instances, honesty
and good intentions may not be
enough to satisfy citizens who will
find their lives disrupted by crowded
classrooms that may call for schoolscheduling
changes, by new
construction of roads and sewers
and, possibly, by higher taxes.

It's the official record book of the first board
meetings of the then newly organized Northville
TownshiP:

.

"This precious book along with some other
historical documents are just gathering dust at the
township hall. They should be preserved and placed
where people can view them, and I think the
communitymt1seum is the ideal place for that," says
the township clerk who plans soon to recommend such
action to the township board.

IN NOVI the emphasis at the
city council level will be on planning.
Among the developments that are
certain to bring more people and
vehicles into the community are a
major expressway interchange, the
huge Dayton-Hudson shopping
center and, of course, more dwelling
units. The council is determined to
prepare the community for the
crush by carefully reviewing its
master plan. Meanwhile, Novi
schools are also jammed as a building program is finding trouble
keeping pace with the demand for
space. Problems will be most apparent at the high school level.
Growthhas also prompted the city to
consider a fulltime fire depart~ent.
Together the city and school district
plan to develop a major municipalschool complex.
IN NORTHVILLE the school
situation is almost id~ntical to
Novi's. The high school is jammed;
added space in the new middle
school won't be ready in time to
provide relief. The school board
president has declared he favors
expanding the experimental yearround school program to the full
system. And this is certain to arouse
response. The township is feeling its
growing pains, too, and must expand
fire protection. A fulltime public
safety department
has been
proposed, which will require ~ vote
in the near future to approve a tax
hike to support the added service.
The city will struggle with 'drainage
and traffic problems, particularly in
the center of the town.
IN WIXOM, where the council
starts every meeting with a prayer
and pledge of allegiance, problems
may not be as critical. But traffic
and trains are plugging up the city's
main streets and the railroad tracks
are the chief reason why another fire
station is needed.

In remarkably good condition, the record book
contains minutes of annual and regular meetings, a
record of chattel mortgages, oaths of office, and an
interesting resolution.
The opening page begins this way:
"The first Townsliip Meeting of the newly
organized Township of Northville was held on April 4,
1898."
Written in long-hand by Frank S. Harmon, the
minutes indicate that "previously" four gentlemen
had been appointed, according to law, to act as
commissioners of the new township. They are
identified as Charles Booth, S.W. Carrington, Dean F.
Griswold, and B.A. Wheeler.
These four, according to the minutes acted as the
board of registration and as election inspectors. S.E./
Cranson & W.L. Tinham were appointed clerks of the
election. And, according to the minutes, "the following
gentlemen were chosen as the first officers of the
Township."
I
They and their titles are recorded as:
Cha~les A. Sessions, supervisor;
Frank S.
Harmon,clerk; Samuel W. Knapp, treasurer; Cassius
R. Benton Highway Commissioner;
Charles C.
Chadwick and Charles L. Dubuar, school inspectors;

Forest Shadows

Will G. Yerkes (one year) and Francis.G. Terrill
<twoyears), members of the Board of Review; James
K. Lowden (two years), Hiram B. Thayer (one year),
Frank H. Johnson (three years), and Clarence L.
Brigham (four years), justices of peace;

Out of The Past

Homes Slated for Pit
FIVE YEARS AGO
. . . A 400·acre gravel
mining operation
in Nor·
thville will be turned into a
community
of lake-front
homes and townhouses. Levitt
and Sons, Inc., confirmed this
week that it holds options on
the property between Seven
and Eight mile roads.
. . . Northville

township

board decided last week to
"adhere as closely as possible
to the master plan," meaning
they intend to hold the line on
density.
... Members of the Wayne
County Department of Public
Works axed a proposal that
would have provided
additional sewer capacity for
Oakland County with major
benefactors being Novl and
Walled Lake.

... The hazardous railroad
crossing on Nine Mile Road
near Novi Road is slated to
receive
a crossing
light
system,
timbers
will be
replaced and the approaches
will be leveled off.
. . . Wixom council Is
seeking
to place tighter
controls on hunting within the
city.

- Frank N. Perrin, Horace Green, John Buchner,
and Loren Haynor, constables.
Monies necessary for operation of the township
that first year were estimated at $700for Contingent
Fund 1$4()() for the Poor Fund, $400 for the Road &
Bridge Fund, and $150 for the Benton Hill Fund.
What the "Benton Hill" monies were for, is
unclear. In subsequent annual minutes this fund does
not appear.
Another unexplained term is contained in this 1903
notation: "Moved and.supported that Andrew Rouk be
appointed Black-knot commissioner. Carried."

~
Continued on Next Page

,
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Rename

Zoning Hearing Set

YMCA

Continued from Record, 1

Branch·
Continued from Page 6-A
Having only recently written something about the
Starkweather farm, I found a number of chattel
mortgages especially int~resting because they are
signed by E.K. Starkweather,
owner of the
Starkweather farm, as the mortgage recipient.
In one of these,
property is described

for example,

the mortgaged

In one of these, for example, (from Page Miller to
E.K. Starkweather),
the property mortgaged is
described as 1 chestnut horse, 1 chestnut mare, 1
double harness, 1 lumber wagon, 1 top buggy and
spring, and 1 set tools for moving buildings. It is dated
July 16, 1900.
Another interesting mortgage is that of Arthur
Adams to William G. Yerkes. The property is
described as "Barber Shop and Cigar Store, contents
thereoL"

I

Among other familiar
names appearing
in
mortgage transactions are: E. Vradenbury, Charles
Lockhart, Peter Ely, Truman A. Garfield, James
Hamilton, American School Furniture
Company,
Louis Westfall, George R. Turnbull, George' M,
Northrop, William J. Lanning, Fred M. Warner, the
Northville Condensing Company, B.A. Parmenter,
Fry Brothers, James Gibson, Samuel W. Knapp,
Henry VanSickle, J.A. Dubuar and J.S. Lapham
companies, and W~am H. Ambler.
The lone resolution in the book is a tribute to
Hiram B. Tha;er, grandfather of the late Mrs. Louise
Thayer Bryan who died in December, 1972, leaving
$25,000to Schoolcraft Community College.
It reads in part:
"Our friend and fellow
townsman .... a life long resident of this township, after
having
filled many
positions
of trust
and
responsibility, having been for many years supervisor
of the township of Plymouth, also holding offices of
great importance in the county of Wayne, has been
removed from our midsts in accordance with the
inxorable laws of nature to which we must all
submit. ... "
I

The resolution was dated July 15, 1902 and is
signed by the the township clerk, Henry P. Fry.
The obituary appearing in The Record that year
}loted that Mr. Thayer had died June 17 at his home"
five miles southwest of here." He had served two
"years as county clerk 0875-76), as county auditor
> '(1877-79), as supervisor
before Plymo~th· Township
was divided - half becoming Plymouth and half
Northville, and as justice of the peace "for years and
years."
•

The Plymouth Community
YMCA,'
upon
recommendation of its board
of direetors, has voted to
rename the Y the "Canton,
Northville, Plymouth YMCA.
"This action was taken
because of the increasing
programming that the YMCA
is doing in the Canton and
Northville areas," {says John
Schmuhl, director of the
YMCA.
"With the increased service
area, and a bigger population
to
draw
from
for
programming, along with new
YMCA members from this
larger constituency, ,we can
point to the future when the
three communities involved
can begin to look at a fullfacility YMCA for just this
area," he pointed out.
, According to Schmuhl, a
full-facility YMCA is "a
realistic goal well within
reach" in this area in view of
the increasing demand for
recreational facilities.

condominiums; the area along NoviRoad just
north of Eight Mile Road where apartments
already exist; and a section of land south of
Griswold and east of the railroad where
Levitt plans to build multiples.
Two other areas are given multiples
designation. These include land south of
Rayson, east of the CBD boundary to Hutton,
and north of the CBD boundary; and three
lots at the northeast comer of Butler and
Griswold streets.
All of the area east of Thompson-Brown's
development at Eight Mile and Taft to Beck
Road is designated for one-family residential
zoning. Included in this area is Northville
Estates.
The old zoning ordinance (1964) provided
for 14 different designations whereas the
proposed update suggests
only 10
designations. The proposed zoning districts
include:
R-1A to R-1B (First Density Residential
District); &2 (Second Density Residential
District); R-3 (Third Density Residential
District); R-4 (Fourth Density Residential
District) ; PBO (Professional & Business
Office District>; LSD (Local Shopping
District); CBD (Central Business District);
General Commercial District (GCD>; Race
Track & Related Uses District (RTRU); and
Performance Regulated Industrial District
(M-l).
R-1 districts, of course, refer to single

Thrifty Acres

Persons
wishing
information apout the YMCA
program may visit the Y
office at 670Church Street in Continued from Record, 1
Plymouth or telephone. 4532904.
700,000square feet. (Livonia Mall involves
about 560,000 square feet). It would be
Several winter fitness
located, his representatives said, on57acres.
programs
are
to get
Apparently, not all of those 57acres have
underway this month at the been sold.
YMCA.
As is the case in other Meijer centers, the
Northville Township center will consist of a
These include:
• Men's Thirty and over giant single store building featuring
everything from groceries to lumber.
Volleyball and Basketball
Thrifty Acres customers are able to
night, starting Thursday,
January 17,from 7 to 9 p.m., purchase meat and tire wrenches and storm
at the Starkweather School windows in the same building.
Meijer, which has been doing business
Gym, fee is $5 for Y-members
since the early 1930's, operates 16 Thrifty
and $10for non-members.
• Adult Co-ed Volleyball, Acre centers aqd 10 supermarkets, most of
starting Saturday, January which are located in the Grand Rapids19, 1 to 2 :30 p.m., at Holland area.
Besides the new store in operation at 3825
- Starkweather School, $5 and
Carpenter Road in Ann Arbor, Meijer
$10.
• Basketball Skills Crass, currently bas another Thrifty Acres center
under construction in Canton township. The
starting Saturday, January
19, from 10 a.m. to noon, Ann Arbor store encompasses 220,000square
Starkweather School,$10 and feet of space, while the one in Canton will
have 250,000square feet of space.
$12.

WARREN

EYE CLINIC

NEWS-7-A

P. C.

Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J. Rope

family homes; R-2 to one and twG-family
homes district where older residences may be
in a transitional stage; R·3 is for multiple
housing with townhouses and garden
apartments constituting the principal type
dwelling; R-4 IS designed for high density
mUltiple dwelling structures such as
apartments and it generally shall only be
considered peripherally to the CBD zone
Althoughthe R-4district is providedfor in
the updated zoningordinance no specific area
is so designated 011 the zoning map.
.The .PBO classification is generally ..
defmed III areas around shopping center
locations and at the junction of major roads'
LSD classification is provided for retail
business and service uses needed to serve
nearby residential areas, such as the one
presently located on Novi Road adjacent to
Village Green subdivision.
CBD is designed for intensive business
activity. Plann~rs and city councilmen may,
under the ordmance, permit multi-purpose
buildings in this district including retail
office and residential activities.
'
GCD is designed, according to the
ordinance, to provide sites for more
diversified and less intensive type business.
For example, such businesses may combine
retail, wholesale, service and repair in
various ways. Generally, they are not household oriented.
. RTRU generally means it is to be used as
a race track or in some related way such as
stables, food or alcoholic outlets, or off street
parking.
Performance Regulated Industrial District (M-l) is "simply another way of
describing an industrial zoning district in
which industrial operations will be limited to
those operations and land use activities that
can satisfy the most stringent emission
standards," explains the ordinance.
Remember That Special
Someone ••• Send A
Hallmark
Card from

OPTOMETRISTS
Announce

the opening of their third office

FREEWAY

SHOPPING CENTER

38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477-9300
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Ektasound 130

MOVIE CAMERA OUTFIT
Takes existing light, color,
lip - synchronized SOUND movies.

Drop in the film, plug in t e mlcropjlOne, and
shoot existing light, lip-synchronized sound
movies or take super 8 silent movies. Automatic CdS exposure control and super sensitive sound recording mechanism records all
the Sights and sounds of your memorable
occasions.
OUTFIT INCLUDES: MOVie camera, microphone.
mike stand.
wrlststrap,
rubber eyecup. ELA 594 sound movIe cartndge
fJlm. and mstructlon book
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A Hallmark
Expression

Social
Shop

124 E. Main - Northville

COMPLETE OUTFIT

LILA'S

N.i>taSOn9

•

MASTERCHARGE

"'~,~'"

Northville

•

349-0671
Register for
Christmas Dollars

M

The old Thayer Cemetery located on the Thayer
homestead, still exists at the northeast corner of Six
Mile and Napier roads. Thayer Boulevard in the city
honors the family.

5 Injured
In Crash
Continued from Record, 1
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vehicle which was eastbound
onMain at about 25 to 30mph.
On impact, the Nesgel
vehicle spun around and
ended up south of the
intersection pointing north on
Rogers.
The Lang vehicle plowed
across the lawn on the
southeast corner of the
intersection, lost a wheel
when it went over the porch
and ended up facing into the
house.
The hood of the car Nesgel
was driving was ripped off in
the accident.
Police said the Pariseau
youth was found sitting in the
snow near the car when they
arrived on the scene.
Nesgel, 33,was ticketed for
failing to yield at a stop sign
and never acquiring
a
driver's license.

Our House
By THOMAS S. DeMOTT
455-4902

Drugs are often the
ca use
of
much
consternation within the
family.
Teenage children may
get involved with drugs for
many
reasons.
The
situation within the family
is, however, a problem in
itself, and not necessarily
related to the drug abuse.
The family, an integral
unit, can easily become
disrupted
by
the
realization that a drug
problem exists.
Families may deal with
this disruption in many
ways, not all of them
constructive. The feelings
of family unity and open,
honest
channels
of
communication
must be
maintained.
Understanding each oUier's viewpoint,

along with an accur~te
knowledge of drug effects
is
essential
to
the
continuation
of good
family relationships.
This type of situation is
not necessarily destructive
to the family unit. The
cdsis may be successfully
handled within the family
and if not, professional
help can be sought.
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"We want your business"
ONE STOP SHOPPING AT THESE FINE STORES
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Dino's Pizza
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LOPER FIRESTONE
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PLYMOUTH
NORTHVILLE
280 ANN ARBOR ROAD
446 S. MAIN
PHONE: 453-3900
PHONE: 349·689Q
HOURS: MON. thru FR!. 8-8 p.m. SAT. 8-3 p.m.

Creative Hair Styling
349-0064

Hamlet Food Mart
Liquor-Beer-Wine
Open 7 days a Week 9 a.m. - 11 p.m.

•
Road Coin

lovi
Laundry I Dry Cleaners
Open 7 Days A Week - 7 a.m•. 11 p.m.
Attendant Always on Duty.

349-8120

•
Andy's Meat Hut

349-1980
Open Mon· Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Professional Services of Jesse Grimm D.D.S.
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Novi Schools Face 'Space' Problem

Outstanding Man

a lot of problems. Right now I think we would prefer to stand
by and see how our neighbors (Northville" are doing with it."

Continued from Novi, 1
School Board in February.
"Right now we're looking at four alternatives," said Dr.
Kratz. "Number one is the possible utilization of portable
units. Number two involves the use of a building in another
scIlool district. The third alternative would be to change the
division of grades in the elementary, middle, and high
schools. And number four would involve a split-schedule."
"We have no more room in the high school, but we do have
some empty rooms in the elementary schools, plus we will
have the Village Oaks addition by September," Dr. Kratz
continued. "One solution would be to put grades K-6 in the
elementary schools, grades 7·9 at the middle school, and then
go with just three grades, 10-12, at the high school.
"Whatever we do has got to be something that will resolve
the problem for at least two years because I think it will be
that long before we will be able to move into our new high
school."
. Dr. Kratz stated that although the administration has
looked into the possibility of year-round school, it is not
included among the four alternatives
presently being
.studied.
"There are some very good points about year-ro1md school
and it is true that you could theoretically serve 33 percent
more children," stated Dr. Kratz. "But I think there are also

"Improving our educa tional system is always a major area
of concern and in 1974 we will continue to examine and
explore our present curriculum to determine what needs to
be improved, what needs to be changed, and what needs to be
maintained," said Dr. Kratz.
Completion of the new high school will help considerably by
bringing about expansion of vocational-education facilities
such as auto mechanics. "In the coming year, we also plan to
expand our career education offerings," stated the School
Superintendent.
•
On a philosophical basis, Dr. Kratz sees the Novi schools
moving toward what he terms "alternative education."
"By that term I mean that we will try to give parents and
students a cHoice as to what type of education they can
have," said Kratz. "Some day I see us offering three
different types of programs in the elementary schools: the
self-contained classroom, a "continuous progress" type
classroom in which the child can work at his own rate and
pace irregardless 'of his chronological age, and thP- "open
activity" type class room in which the activity creates the
learning environment.
"If you believe in individualized education - and we
certainly do - you must also believe that each parent has his
own concept about how his kids should be educated," Dr.
Kratz continued.
"Ultimately, I can see us offering these three different
types of classrooms and having the parents decide which
type of program they would like to have their children
enrolled in."
•I

FOOTSPECI~I"IST_ FOOT SURGEON
AnnOunces the Opening of his office at ...
Office
by

Hours

Appointment

455-2400

Only two and a half weeks
are left to submit nomination
for Northville's Outstanding
Young Man of the Year
Award sponsored annually by
the Northville Jaycees.
Letters have been sent to all
Northville
organizations
asking
them
to submit
nominations of young men
within their groups. However,
Project Chairman Dave Kull
emphasizes
that Jaycees
would also like members of
the community at large to
submit
nominations.
"Perhaps
Northville
residents know a young man
from their neighborhood,
church, office, or school who
has contributed greatly to the
Northville community," said
Kull. "This
young
man
deseJ:Ves recognition, and the
only way he will receive it is if
his aquaintances
enter his
name in the contest."
To nominate a candidate
residents are asked to submit
,the name, address,
age,
marital
status,
and
«X:cupation of the candidate.
Give a brief accounting of the

Plan Breakfast
Novi's Jaycees have begun
their annual search for the
recipient
of
the
1973
DiStinguished Service Award
(l)SA).
~Given to the citizen who has
made
the
greatest
contribution to the betterment
of the community during the
past year, the Distinguished
Service Awanl is designed to
both encourage and honor the
.humanitarian
efforts
and
personal qualities of idealism,
initiative, and involvement
displayed by a Novi citizen
through
service
to his
community.

OUR COMPLETE STOCK
MEI'S I BOY'S JACKETS
CHILDREI'S
JACKETS I SIOWSUITS

Camera Club
Plans Workshop
For its first meeting of the
new year Northville Camera
Club will hold a workshop
session
at
7:30
p.m.
Wednesday, January 9, in the
Civil Defense Building on
Sheldon Road
. Northville Town Hall Board
to meet at 10 a.m .•
Tuesday, January 8, at f!1e
ho~e of Mrs. John Stuart, 522
Farrbrook.
IS scheduled

Brade:rs
•....
DEPARTMENT·STORE
349-3420

Northville

The History of Northville
steering committee will meet
at 12:30 p.m., today, January
. 3, at 23035 Balcombe Drive in
Novi.

reasons why you thi,nk he
should be selected, and send
the information,
including
your name and address, to:
Outstanding Young Man
Of the Year Contest
care of David L KOlI
1020 Allen Drive
Northville, Michigan 48167
Nominations must be sent
by January 18. The winner
will be announced in late
January
at a dinner and
cocktail party sponsored by
the .Jaycees.

HOUSEWARI::S

HOBBY & AR'7ISTS SUPPLIES

Rid-Jid Steel Adjustable
Ironing Table

F~r Jaycee DSA

141 E. Main

W~n your real estate man agrees to list your house, he
will attempt, first of all, to get a price for the house which
is as nearly "right" as possible. That means he will list
the house as clearly as well as attractively as he can.
Probably he will explain to you how the market can vary,
and that one may be a bit flexible as to the price without
endangering an investment. Then he will show your house
to buyers who are genuinely interested in a house
realistically priced.
When you call HARTFORD REALTY, 224 ~ Main, 349.
1212 you can be assured that you have listed your property
with a very reliable and competent firm. Members of a
mUlti-list service which assures the buyer of a large
number of homes to see and the seller of maximum
exposure of his property. Open: Mon.-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 1-5,
other times by appointment.
HELPFUL HINT:
Your real estate man needs to know the apptoximate
price you can pay for a home, before he will know what to
show you.

EDUCATIONAL DIRECTIONS

DR. JOEL H. HABER

Professional Pavilion
352 N. Main Street
Plymouth

Jaycees Seek

The award is presente(l
each year during National
Jaycee Week <January 20-26L
Every citizen 18 years of age
or older is eligible
for
nomination. Each nominee's
record of achievement and
involvement will be reviewed
by a panel of judges made up
of community leaders, local
clergymen, and Jaycees.
Civic-mindedness
and
community service are keys
to qualification.

1.50 Grumbacher Finest
Red Sable No.4 Brush

$4.00

Hobby Paint

1.95 Chain Door Guard &
Door Bolt

5 pc. Stanley Wrench Set

45 Piece Dish Set 39.95 Value
Flashlight Batteries
Sponges Lg. Pkg.
Rockwell Hedge Trimmer
Garbage Cans
Hansen Nursery Scales
Hansen Household Scales

..

97c
19.95
2/40c
49c
16.99
2.99
6.00
2.69

TheNovi Jaycees presented
their first DSA award last
Compare at 4.95
year when they honored J.
Koho Hockey Sticks
Fred Buck who was selected
from over 20 nominees due to
BEN PEARSON BOWS &
his 15 y.ears of commitment, I
contrititi/ion, and 1eaders'bip' ~ ." ~ EQUIPMENT
•
~D .:0;.
within the commuriity.
J,

45 lb. Fishing Bow Set
24 lb. Collegian Bow
Pinto Bows
Hunting Arrows
ea.

Utica Miniature Pliers
Complete Post Drafting Sets
Ig. 33.79
Med. 19.10
B & 0 Router Bits

I

I
'INDUSTRIAL

3.50.

24.00
13.99
48.50
35c

lU!J1.!nJ...:

- MECHANICS

40.25 Starrett,Depth Gauge
with Case No. 445B-3RL

32.50

11.95 Idle Tach Tester'
K P Cartridge GreaseGun
Kal Ignition Tester
39.95 C P Zip Gun No. 710

7.95
4.50
29.52
28.95

Tools ·Housewares : Unusual Items
We Make Keys

~~':wbrOOk
Ro~d

~

I

~~
~

,~O

Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

~~"

IlrillDISCO~NriALES-~ "·f.~·I~
24300 MEADOWBROOK

NOVI, MICHIGAN

48050

(313)478-1250

Terry Hand Towels \"
Assorted Styles
& Colors - Irregulars
A Great Value

16 Oz. Golden Shampoo, Shampoo
with Egg, Baby Sh!lmpoo, Lemon
Creme Rinse, Conditioning Creme
.Rinse, Hair Spray.

57¢

Terry Wash Cloths

59c
Each

Assorted Styles & Colors
Irregulars - A Gre(lt Buy

JANUARY 3rd thru 12th

13 Oz. Regular or Super

Coats & Clarks

Wintuk Yarn

66

',~I.

Reg.
Queen
Size
Panty
Hose'
~~t~+.'~'~+'~~
1.31
Fit.s 160 to 225 Lbs.
¢ ~lll'A'j~,
I

Plastic Housewares
YOUR CHOICE

9 9'"
"

S" Round Bread Basket
Mustard or Ketchup Disp.
Butter Dish· 13 Oz. Mug
Cereal Bowl· Tumbler
Measuring Spoon Set
2 pc. Soap Dish· 5%" Bowl
Salad Fork & Spoon Set
Oval Utility Tray

40% OFF

89.50 Foledom Flexible Shaft DO
I
45.95
25.25 Starrett 2" Micrometer
No. 436 RL
22.00
74.99 B & D Bench Drill Stand
No. 22145
49.85
COLUMBIAN MACHINISTS VISES
10% OFF 1963 PRICES

Sport Blanket &
Foam Cushion
3.20
CYPRESS GARDEN WATER SKIS
FISHING TACKLE

PRE-INVENTORY

Hai'r Care Products

Large Pail, Waste Basket,
Laundry Basket, Dish Pan

1.90

I,

SUAVE

Beige,.Taupe"Coffee

25c

ea.

ALL KINDS OF BUCK BROS.
WOODWORKING CHISELS

FOR SPORTING ENTHUSIASTS

The winner of the 1973
Distinguished Service Award
will be announced
at a
Recognition Breakfast held on
JanuarY 26 at the Holiday Inn.
At that time the winners of the
annual
Jaycee-sponsored
competition for Outstanding
Young Educator, Outstanding
Public Safety Officer, and the
'What America Means to Me"
essay contest at the Novi
Middle School will also be
announced.
Individuals
wishing
to
secure a nomination form for
the Distinguished
Service
Award
may
do so by
contacting Todd Price at 349·
7572. All nominations must be
submitted by January 19 to be
eligible for consideration.

49c

BRAINERD HOME HARDWARE
AT 50% OFF 1965 PRICES!

2

For

25¢ ,

YOUR CHOICE

99¢

Peanuts or Peanut Clusters

Cards

Reg.59c

Our Reg. 35c Now 25c Ea.
for

Printed Kitchen
Terry Towels

Irregulars

Boxed Greeting

Gift Wrap

5

$100

Tick,lrregulars

All Occasions

or

for

67¢
7.7~ !!~,p~i~!~,~~
$127

Brach's Milk Chocolate Covered

Reg. 98c lb.

'3

Polyfil

For Pillows,
Cushions
16 Oz. Bag- Reg. 1.43

¢
King Script 6%" by 10"

D C ST RE
Downtown lorth,me

Envelopes
6%" ·100ct.
10" 60 ct.
Limit 3

Mysterious Drinking Bird
He'll bob his head for hours
in a glass of water

27¢ 59¢ 2Fo~100

WANT ADS
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Time's are changing and the trend in cameras today, as with automobiles,

• Tues.·Thurs., January 1-3, 1974

is toward the economy

models

Snapshooters Go Economy Class
'They Want L4 Camera They Can Throw Away When It Stops Working'
By ROLLY PETERSON
"It all depends on how you want to
travel" is a comment commonly associated
with automobile sa les. Either a Cadillac or a
Pmto will get you there, but m an entirely
different manner.
The same' might be saId of camera
purchases which have been spiraling upward
for years, so much so that the average family
has two cameras around the house, just as
they have two cars m the garage.
_
You can go first class by purchasing a
camera begirmmg around $200and ranging up
to $500. Or you can go with what might be
called the economy camera, priced from $20
to $45.

The trend, which some might term .
revolutionary, is toward the economy model,
much as in the auto industry. But where one
demand is accelerated
through the fuel
shor'tage, the demand for cheaper cameras,
almost of a throw-away variety, IS self
imposed
Chiefly responsible for the growing shift
away from more expensive, quality camera
to the cheaper, simpler camera are females,
according to Jerry Doub, manager of Fox
Photo in Plymouth, one of 250 camera shops
owned by a national company.
Women, Doub observes,
are bargain
hunters What they want in a camera IS low
cost, plus SImpliCIty. Putting it more bluntly,
Doub said, "They want a camera theY, can

llJ.rowaway when it stops working. They want
junk."
The little lady is getting into the act, he
contends, because she would ask her husband
to take pictures. He'd take some time about it,
because he had a quality camera which
demanded more time and attention
~o
produce the good picture.
The new instant cameras and pocket
cameras provided the woman with mstant
pictures she herself: could take, Doub
explained, thus relieving her of dependency
on the man of the house. She can now take the
pictures of the kids by simply pushing a
button.
i Doub notes that in 1973 for the first time
the majority of his customers were women

And fuelr buying habits m his store bear out
hiS observations, he claIms.
Sales in 1973 and during the recent
Christmas season don't point the finger at
women, but they do mdlcate that the cheaper
cameras of the instant load or pocket variety
were the most popular Items around The
cheaper PolarOids also sold well.
No fIrm figures are myet, buta survey by
the Master Photo Dealers and Finishers
ASSOCIatIOncovenng the United States and
Canada mdlcated 73 percent of retail photo
outlets polled said they anticipated record
sales thIs Christmas.
During 1973, the poll indicated, dollar
sales were up 10 4 percent, due to availability
of the 110 size film for the new pocket
cameras
FIfty-seven percent of the dealers polled
said theIr movie camera sales were up also in
1973 due to the mtroductIon of faster film,
whIch makes It possible to take movies using
'The specialty
avaIlable, or what some call, natural light,
thus eliminatIng need for blinding lights.
"Most peaks m this busmess," one man in
camera shop
the trade saId, "are
due to product
Irmovation." The mstant load camera was the
~ ,,,,jEIIQVaq.on,wh~h spurrel"!. sales in the mid
with. the
196'0's, the pocket cameras have pushed sales
up m 1973
personalized touch
The economy, too, influences sales, it was
pointed out
And, of course, the purchasing habIts of
will be driven
consumers has pushed sales upward. The
average Amencan has more leisure time
out of business. available He also has more money to spend
Despite the leIsure tIme, however, Doub
claIms people aren't turnmg to photography
by the
as a hobby Again he points to the
mvolvement of women m takmg more
pIctures' as bemg responsiblE' for thiS trend.

you more in

Getting

'74
No matter which way you turn,
FIRST FEDERAL SA VINGS can

discount stores ....

The SImple, low cost camera, he says,
produces the pIctures they want, inferior
though they may be Hubby, who was more
mclined toward photography as a hobby,
quality pictures and more durable, expensive
cameras, has receded mto the background.
Photographic sales don't end WIth the
camera A growing source of revenue for

take you down the road
to financial security!

dealers is the sale of film, bulbs and finishing
servIces.
Area dealers of these supplies and
servICes, and that mcludes drug stores with a
limIted line of cameras
to the most
thoroughly stocked camera shop, report brisk
busmess thIS past Chnstmas
Average cost of these supplies is: $1 for
film, $1 for bulbs and $3 for processing Cost
per picture ranges from 25 cents to about 85
cents, depending on the number of exposures
on tht! roll and the type of film the camera
requires.
PolarOId pictures are definitely more
expensIve than processed pictures Slides are
less expensIve than pictures
Then, of course, there's the cost of
accessones,
such as flash attachments,
strobes
and m hIgh pnced
cameras,
interchangeable lenses, an innovation which
came with mass production of the single lens
reflex camera after World War II.
What's ahead in the photo mdustry? Daub
figures sales and dollar volume will continue
to mcrease. The trend to cheaper cameras
will continue also.
Innovation, however, ISnearing the end of
the road,- he contends.
"I feel they have made every breakthrough there is to make," Doub said. "The 35
I millimeter
camera, for instance, right now
has all a man would want to produce a quality
picture," he Said
The same holds true for home movies, he
adds It's pOSSIbleto purchase a sognd system
for $400 to $500, Doub explamed, but people
have to extend themselves If they are to
produce good home movies. They won't, he
stated'
I
Another signifIcant change is taking
place, Doub asserted The specialty camera
shop with the personalized touch WIll be
driven out of busmess by the discount stores
and mail order companies
"There is no way I can compete with the
larger
compames,"
he
explained.
Continued on Page 3-B

With greater interest now!
At the new higher rates there ISno better place or more secure place for
your savmgs than haVing them mvested With us Get the plus mterest
earned to ma ke poSSIblethe many extras that ennch lIfe.

53h%

6lh

PER ANNUM

PER ANNUM

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT

3·MONTH MATURITY

1-YEAR MATURITY

$500 MINIMUM

$1,000 MINIMUM

63h%

7'1ha%

PER ANNUM

PER ANNUM

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT

30 MOI\ITH MATURITY

48 MONTH MATURITY

$5,000 MINIMUM

$3,000 MINIMUM

PENALTY'

federal RegUlations require a substantial mterest penalty
for early

%
5 1/
/4

I' ..

%

Withdrawals

from

savings account

PASSBOOK SAVINGS

PER ANNUM
DAILY

certificate

INTEREST COMPOUNDED

HOWELL

BRIGHTON

SOUTH LYON

PINCKNEY

HARTLAND

546·3610

229·9576

437·2069

878·3127

632-7495

DAILY

Frank Godwin readies his Polaroid camera and his family for an in-door portrait
..

See results on Page 3·B
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New Pastors Bound
For Area Churches
South Lyon and Brighton
churches are welcoming new
pastors
this month.
The
Reverend Daliel P. Kolenda
has taken over at South Lyon
Assembly of God, while The
Reverend
Kenneth Ouellette
and The Reverend
Larry A
Carver
have
joined
congregations
in Brighton.
A former
midwestern
evangelist
has taken
over
pastoral duties at Tri-Lakes
Baptist
Church,
9100 Lee
Road, Brighton.
The Reverend
Kenneth
Ouellette began his pastorship
in Brighton
on a part-time
basis in November, in order to
meet
several
scheduled
revival dates.
He is now in Brighton fulltime
and
liVing
in the
parsonage.
His family will
join him at the end of
January,
when the current
school semester ends at their
home in Greenville,
South
Carolina.
Mr. Ouellette
comes
to
Brighton
with considerable
experience, having graduated
from Bob Jones University in
South Carolina
in 1953. He
began his evangelistic tours in

In addition to his pastoral
duties, Pastor
Ouellette
is
also serving as administrator
of the
Regular
Baptist
Academy,
a Christian
day
school, which is housed in the
church facilities.
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The Reverend
Larry
A ..
Carver assumed the duties of
rector of St. Paul's EpiSCOphl
Church
in Brighton
as of
January
1. He replaces
the
Reverend
Paul
Nancarrow
who has served as priest-incharge since April, 1973.
He is an assistant professor
of theology with the Michigan
Episcopal Diocese.
Mr. Carver, 30, comes to
Brighton from Mt. Clemens
where he was assistant rector
at Grace Episcopal
Church.
He graduated
from Virginia
Theological
Seminary
in
Alexandria,
Virginia in 1972.

Y
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Born "in Plymouth,
Mr.
Carver
attended
Plymouth
High School and gradua.ted
from Oakland University
in
1968. He taught elementary
school in Pontiac and served
as Director of Youth Ministry
at St. Philip's in Rochester,
prior to becoming a minister.
He is now a member of the
Michigan
Diocese
Parish
Education
Task Force
and
Society Committee.
He and
his wife, Margaret,
and two
and
. one-half
year-old
daughter, Cr.ristina, are now
residiJ1~ In Brighton

The Reverend
Daniel P.
Kolenda has recently
beeh
called as the new pastor at
South Lyon Assembly of God ..
Mr. Kolenda comes to South
Lyon from the First Assembly
of God In Bay City where he
served as pastor for the past
seven years.
He was also
president
of the Bay County
Clergy Association.
He is a graduate of Central
Bible College of Springfield,
Missouri
Previous
churches
have been In Gaylord
and
Continued

on Next Page

1969.

,

OLV Pastor John Wittstock (left))okes

with his departing assistant, Father Wyskiel

Father Wyskiel to Take
The mission
in Brazil
presently consists of a priest
and four nuns from
the
archdiocese.
It was begun in
1965 when missionary
priests
could no longer handle the
missionary load.
"Normally
missionaries
come from special orders of
priests and dIocesan priests
care
for
diocesan

"SPECIALS"
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anywhere
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NOW

VENTUR.
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AvAILABLE
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Never Before An where!

LOOK
BONUS OFFER

THIS WEEK ONl Y
We Absorb the Loss

GUARANTEED

~"'/'lllr"ILACKlESS INSTALLATION ~
5 Year Labor Guarantee
Immediate Installation
Top Quality Workmanship

ONLY $100

.
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•
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InstallatIon

Shop now while prices are still low!

Garys, CARPF;CT CO.
(
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OUELLETTE

LARRY

CARVER
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Do Pastors Make Resolutions?
the last person going to Brazil
waited six months for his visa.
His has been in applicationior
abqut,thfee
montps.,
'
At tlus end, all lights are
green for Father Wyskiel. The
Archdiocese
of Detroit
has
approved
his application
to
become
a part
of the
archdiocesan
mission
in
Recife, Brazil.

BARWICK
Nylon.h •••
eStyle Shallllor
eDlltoratorcolors
eEasycleamng
elong weanng

KENNETH

Area Church Events

Brazilian Assignment
The issuance of a visa is all
that's holding Father
John
Wysklel
of Our Lady
of
VlctQry of Northville }r the
United States
He is off to Brazil to be a
missionary
as soon as the
BraZilian government
okays
his visa application.
The
young
prIest
is
optimistic, jhough he admits

The Ouellettes
have five
children, three of whom will
be moving to Brighton.
The oldest Ouellette son is a
graduate
of Bob
Jones
University and is now a youth
pastor
in Mt. Morris.
A
daughter
is currently
a
freshman
at Bob Jones
University.

20319 ,Middlebelt Souih of 8 Mile
477·1636
477·1290
HOURS. Mon, Thurs, 10 •. m.-9 p.m. Tues, Wed. Fro. &1.10 a.m.-6 p.m
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parishioners,"
Father
Wyskiel
said.
"But
the
missionaries
were extended'
as far as they could be andl
they
turned
to diocesan
priests for help."
Detroit
made
a
commitment
to keep two
Detroit diocesan
priests
in
Brazil, Father Wyskiel said.
For the past one and one-half
years there has been only one
priest there and another has
been sought.
Father Wyskiel applied and
was accepted.
Soon the 29year-old priest will leave his
first assignment
at OLV for
the Brazilian
post. He has
been the assistant pastor in
Northville since August, 1970.
He was ordained a priest in
December of 1969.
In Recife, Father Wyskiel
will be serving 45,000 persons.
"Most of the peoplE' are
Catholic by name only, since
that is the official religion, but
their ties with the church and
Christianity
have
been
minimal, since they have not
had access
to Christian
teaching,"
Father
Wyskiel
said.
Father
Wyskiel
believes
that as a priest
who is
Involved in Christianity,
he
personally has to be involved
in living a life of poverty.
"I feel Christians
have to
speak strongly to the poor,
wherever
they are found,"
Father Wyskiel said.
He describes
the Recife
environment
as a "real circle
of poverty."
"The economic
future
is
very
limited,"
he said.
"About
30 percent
of the
people are unemployed and 30
percent are partly emplo)'ed.
The
living
situation
is
minimal
and most houses
don't have running water.
"With
the missionaries
there already committed to a
communal
type of living to
form a Christian group among
the
team,
hopefully
a
Christian community
will be
an outgrowth of it.
"I will be teaching, but not
in the sense of imparting
knowledge. It is more a sense
of lived Christian awareness
of people. By our life and
presence, - we hope to teach
others to begin operating life
In a profitable
Christian
manner."
Father
Wyskiel
said, in
time, the goal of mIssionaries
is to work themselves out of a
job After a three to five year
stay in Brazil, he hopes to
return to the archdiocese
to
work in a parish here.
"My goal is to be involved
with the poor, There is a
necessity for the church to be
involved serving the poor," he
said,

,-1

In the midst of making your
-"1 blow it every year," he
- said.
-own new Year's resolutions,
do you ever wonder what kind
Monsignor Joseph Matyn of
of resolutions pastors make?
Sf. Joseph Catholic Church in
Some
ministers,
when
South Lyon said his resolution
asked
this
question,
is to "to serve better, with
responded with a laugh and "I more smiles."
haven't
the foggiest"
or
The Brighton
Church
of
"None at all."
Christ has made a resolution
Some formulate resolutions
"to do more in '74 and Mr.
with
and
for
their
Douglas Tackett, pastor, said
congregations,
as well as for
this is his personal goal also.
themselves.
.
The Reverend
William
Pastor
George
Cliffe of
Brown of Brighton
United
Brighton Baptist Church said
Presbyterian
and
the
his congregation
is deciding
Reverend Donald McLellan of
what they would like to study
South Lyon United Methodist
and
setting
goals
and
are two pastors
who don't
objectives.
His
own
make resolutions.
resolutions are more personal
"I make them from time to
than public he said.
time, all year long," Mr.
The
Reverend
Leslie
Brown said, "but I struggle
Harding
of Holy
Cross
with them and break them."
Episcopal
of Novi said he
"To do the best I can with
what I have, with where I
makes the same resolution
every
year-to
take more
am," is the resolution of The
time off.
Reverend .James F. Andrew

-

of Full
Salvation
Church, Northville.

~ Union

and 20 children.
More are,
attending,
Mr. Hirsch said,
though
not
as
official
members of the congregation.
The name of the church,
which was chosen by the
congregation,
comes from the
large number of lakes in the
area and the shepherding
concept of Christ, Mr. Hirsch
said.

The
North
Brighton
Lutheran
Mission,
which
began
holding
services
in
November, has been officially
organized
into
a
congregation.
lhe church will now be
called the Shepherd
of the
Lakes
Lutheran
Church,
Missouri
Synod.
It will
continue
to
meet
at
Birkenstock
School at 10:45
a.m., with Sunday school at
9:30 a.m.
The Reverend John Hirsch,
pastor of the congregation,
arrived in thE' Brighton area
in September
and
the
congregation
held its first
service November 11.
Charter
members
of the
congregation include 47 adults

The
Reverend
John
Gimenez, former convict and.
drug addict,
will be the
featured speaker at a rally
sponsored
by Huron Valley
Youth for Christ, to be held
January 5.
Prior to 1962, Mr. Gimenez
was a drug addict who had
served time in such places as
Sing Sing, Auborn, Elmira,
Rikiers Island and Tombs.
Today John Gimenez is an
Continued

on Next Page
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DIRECTORY of Area CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Assemblies ., Gaell
16200Newburgh,LIVOnia
Rev IrVingM M,tchell,4551450
Sunday

School

9 4S a
&
P

m

FOR INFORMATION
REGARDING
LISTING OF CHURCH IN DIRECTORY CALL: IN
BRIGHTON 227·6101; IN NORTHVILLE
AND NOVI 349-1700; SOUTH LYON 437-201 I.

SunWorship11a m 7 m
Wed "Body Life" Serv 7 30 P m
LUTHERANCHURCH
(MissouriSynod)
Lake& Reese Sts ,South Lyon
Rev.LawrenceA Kinne
SundayWorship,1030a m
SundaySchool,915a m
NURSERYAVAILABLE

FELLOWSHIPBAPTIST
10774Nine Mile Road
Rev WallerOeBoer-4492582
Sunday School and Worship

am

Robert Beddingfield

YoungFeople6p m
EveningWorship7p m
WC!dnesday
Evening7p m
FIRSTUNITED
PRESBYTERIANCHURCH
SouthLyon
NormanA Riedesel,Minister
SundayWorship,8 30& 11a m
SundaySchOOl,
9 45a.m

PLYMOUTHCHURCHOFCHRIST
9301SheldonRoad
Plymouth,MIchigan
SundayWorship.
1030a m & 6 p.m
Sunday School,9 30p m

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERANCHURCH
High & Elm Streets, Northville
C Boerger& R Schmidt,Pastors
Church:149JUO, School 3492868
SundayWorship 8 & 10.30a m
MondayWorship 7.30 P m.

NEW HUDSON
CALVARYBAPTISTCHURCH
Pastor B DeWayne Hallmark

SundayWorsh,p,11a m & 7 15P m
SundaySohQol945a m

Service 10

Fllisv BAPTISTCHURCH
6235R,ckeltRolKf,Brlghlon
Rev.RoyL Mullens,2292890
SundaySchool 1000a m
SundayMorningWorship 1100a m
SundayEveningWorship.7 30p.m
WednesdayPrayer Service 7 :10p m

-

FIRSTBAPTISTCHURCH
OFSOUTHLYON
Wednesday

Evening

Sunday School10a m
Sun MornIngWorship 11a m
Sun EventngWorship7 p m

Prayer

Meellng,7 00 p m

Mid Week Service Wed 7 p m

FIRST UNITEDMETHODIST
CHURCH
400East Grand River, Brighton
Rev Kearney Kirkby

HIAWATMA
BEACHCHURCH
AFriendly BibleCI,urchInHamburg
Pastor DavidFunk-227 5882
SundaySchool 9.45a m
MorningWOl"'lhlp1100a m
EveningService 6.45p.m.
Wed Prayer Service 7 30P m

Church School, 9 30 a m

WorshipService
11am

,

FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH
Oil NOVI
Eleven Mile & Tall RoadS
Church phone FI93.77
Rev Arnold B COOk
SundayWorship,11a.m &7 p m.
Sunday School9.45 a m

IMMANUELLUTHERANCHURCH
Established 1930
330E Liberty.SouthLyon
Pastor Tlelel.07·2289
DivineService9'00
SyndaySchool10 15
Classonthe ChristianFaith 10'15

ST.JOHN'SEPISCOPALCHURCH
574S SheldonRoad,Plymouth
OfficePhone 4530190
Sunday' 8 a m HolyCommunion
10a m MorningWorship
Wednesday10a m HOlyCommunion
ST. GEOROELUTHERAN
803West Main Street, Brighton
Rev. Richard A Andarson
WorshipServlca 10a.m
Sunday SchOOl11a.m.
Catechism class 6'30 p.m Wed
CommunionFirst Sunday ,

CHURCHOF CHRIST
Rlckelt Rd, Brighton
DougTackelt, Minister
BibleSchOOl1000 a m
WorshipService 11a m
Wed Eve Service 7 30 p m.

LORDOF LIFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH

6026

(Lutheran

Church

In

America.

Wqrshlp9 30a m ChurchSchOOl1030
am
Nursery

PrOVided

Pastor Dave Kruger1\2294896
Spencer Ele School. rlghton

BRIGHTONBAPTISTCHURCH
525Flint ROlKf
~ev. George H. Cliffe, Pastor
MorningWorship10a m
Sunday School1030 a m
Prayer Servloe 11a.m
Phone 22764113

FIRST CHURCHOF
CHRISTSCIENTIST
11~SOuthWalnut St" Howell
SUlldayService 1030 a m
WednesdayService 8 p m
Reading Room 11a.m. to 2 p.m.

FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Rev. ClKfrlcWhitcomb
3.9·1080
Res 209N. WingStreet
SundayWorshlp,11am &7.30p.m.
Sunday 5011001, 9'~5 a.m.

I

FIRST CHURCHOF
CHRISTSCIENTIST
1100W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth,Michigan
SundayWorship. 1030 a m.
Sunday School,10 30~ m
WedneSdayMeeting,8 p m
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Illlbson Prediction
.'

Life Styles Change in '7 4
Continued

\\ Ith inflation making any gain in the
"current dollars" figure illusionary.
All in all, 1974's "real"
GNP
(expressed
in constant
dollarscurrently based on 1958)may shade off 1
per cent from the 1973 level. The
quarterly figures are likely to chart a
downward path for the first three
quarters of the year, and while we are
hopeful of an upturn in the final three
months this is by no means certain. It
does look as though we will experience a
. true recession (at least two successive
quarters of decline in the "real" PNP).
If we can escape a protracted
petroleum
shortfall,
industrial
production may not suffer too badly, but
a decline seems inevitable for part of the
year. Key areas have already felt the
I sudden
repercussions
,rom the fuel
crisis. The downtrend ir home building
will hurt manufacturers
of building
products
and home
furnishings.
. Painfully high consumer prices and the
intense need to conserve fuel and energy
will produce areas of both strength and
weakness in the consumer durabl9s
field.
.
Leisure-time
products
(boats,
recreation vehicles, skis, snowmobiles,
pleasure aircraft> will suffer from the
crunch of scarce and high-eost fuel as
well as from consumers'
need to
establish
spending priorities.
Auto
production is aiready SUffering from
lack of demand for "gas, guzzlers".
I
There will be high priority on certain
items which were once nonessential but
, are now a "must", such as siding,
insulation, storm windows and doors"
and supplemental stopgap space-heating
units.
Auto parts replacements
should
enjoy higner demand, especially where
a car's idleness does not necessarily
mean longer life for some parts (tires,
for instance, tend to correlate with miles
driven). Raw materials and energy
supplies permitting, there should be no
letup in output of material
and
components for power generation and
transmission, equipment for oil and gas
exploration, offshore and onshore.
While the crestover pattern may
already have formed, the bulk of the
slierefh...in business
beI.....ceritere<fih'1974: -,
''''
Consequently,
the Federal Reserve
Index of production may well average 5
per cent below that of 1973, and the
uniqueness of the existing climate
suggests the drop could be a bit more,
possibly 6 per cent.
The economy should derive some
, support from the agricultural boom.
With the low supply levels of most
agricultural commodities in relation to
expected domestic and foreign demand,
the "push is on to expand farm
production. Acreage previously idled
under the Soil Bank plan of price
stabilization is being put back to work.
Considering
the prices key farm
commodities are commanding, the high
allocation rating the Administration is
asking on fuel supplies for farming
purposes, and the present lush farm
incomes, demand
for agricultural
machinery and implements is extremely
brisk.
With a little help from Mother
Nature in important crop areas, the
expansion of acreage put to seed assures
a new record crop outturn in 1974.There
should also be some increase 10 hvestock
and poultry supplies over the next
twelve months. The picture as a whole
promises more reasonable food prices,
particularly
after the 1974 growing
season is well under way.
Although consumers have been a
bulwark against recessions for nearly
three decades, they may not be the
stopper this time. Spending will be hurt
by weakened consumer confidence,
soaring living costs, and the burden of
installment payments. Now, the high
cost of both heating and transportation
fuel along with gasoline shortages may
limit shopping jaunts. Neighborhood
mini-plazas and local retail outlets will
benefit from this situation.
Since neighborhood shopping tends
to be less extravagant than that done in
the impulse-buying supermarkets,
we
for see a period during which consumers
will channel more of their disposable
income
into
savings
and
debt
repayment. Long term, this is healthy
and lays the groundwork for the next
cyclical upbeat in the economy, but the
short-run impact is negative. Less
consumer spending will mean reduced
inventory buying" with perhaps some
backup of goods.
Aggregate personal income during
1974will not show the vigor of the past
two years. It will be up, but boosted
more by transfer payments
(social
security, unemployment compensation,
etc.) than by earned income. Salaries
and
wages
and
income
of
proprietorships
and partnerships
will
average lower than in 1973 because of
the slower business pace. Support will
,. come, however, from wage hikes in

will

/1:

multi-year
union
pacts,
new
agreements, and built-in cost-of-living
adjustments.
Employment faces reductions in
1974,and the jobless rate could average 6
per cent, but may run as much as 7 per
cent at the topmost point. As in the early
years of this decade, unemployment will
be difficult to shrink because of the flood
of new workers into the labor pool.
While the nation's housing needs are
still enormous, tight and costly money
has snuffed out the boom after the high
rate of residential starts in 1972and the
first half of 1973. Government figures on
building permits issued give no hint of
early improvement in this sec~or which
utilizes
so much manpower
and
materials. Resumption of vitality must
await a longer spell of anti-recession
credit policy than the past six weeks.
By late spring of 1974 or sometime
during the summer, residential building
should bottom out, probably near the 1.1million annual rate, and thereafter the
economy can derive much-needed
support from this source. For 1974 as a
whole, new residential starts should
approximate 1.3 million units. Industrial
- and' commercial construction bolstered
overall'building activity for a good part
of 1973.But high costs, supply shortages,
and now the lack of clarity as to
consumer spending plans and shopping
patterns are likely to cause some
hesitancy for nonresidential
building
during the coming year.
The amazing 1973 gains in overall
business profits after taxes were due to
basic and uncomplicat~d
business
priJ,lciples and not to profiteering on the
part of corporate
enterprises,
as
claimed by some unthinking critics.
Fact is, we saw what happens to profits
when plant and equipment operate at
full capacity
and there is little
simultaneous
cut-throat
price
competition. For 1974, however, the
outlook is less promising.
In general, we cannot count on the
strong demand of the past year, and
-costs will continue to move upward. The
situation 'Yill be worsened if fuel
allocations prevent profitable use of
operating
facilities.
But, barring
extremes, net corporate profits should
-dip' about 14'per 'cent overall, with the '1"
greatest' year-to-year slippage iri\l the , HI
first half of 1974. But some firms,
notably
those
with
food-related
operations, may even stack up favorably
vs. 1973 because of the afflictions they
~uffered at least part of last year.
As to dividend disbursements,
if
operational disruptions are not overly
severe,
corporate
dividends
can
increase again in 1974. The reason for
this is that anti-inflation rules permitted
only a tiny slice of 1972and 1973profits to
be paid out.
, Politics caused a good deal of the
uneasiness
and uncertainty
which
marked 1973. The unending sequence of
"shocks"
in connection
with the
investigations on Capitol Hill make any
reasonable
forecast
of political
prospects for 1974an exercise in futility.
It is to be hoped that the biennial
congressional
• and
gubernatorial
elections
upcoming
next fall will
produce some semblance of reason to
replace the chaotic circus. While those
most eager to have the President
impeached may have lessened their
efforts, just how much of a working
relationship between the Administration
and Congress will be restored
is
questionable.
Past election years have usually
brought forth some productive efforts-on
Capital Hill; these will be most vitally
needed in 1974. There should be no
federal tax increases except on the
Social Security impost in the year ahead.
While the staff of Babson's Reports
is hopeful that there will be no
resumption of fighting in the Mideast,
negotiations leading to more stable

Horse's Mouth
HOW DO YOU TRAIN
A PONY NOT TO BALK.
WHEN YOU ARE
LEADING IT?

,

Begin by leading the pony
with his shoulder even with
your right side. Hold the lead
rope in the right hand and in
your left hand, a whip which
must be long enough to reach
the hind legs of the pony.
Start walking at a regular
pace, if the pony does not keep
his shoulder even with your
body, bring your left hand
back and give him a sharp
snap on the hind legs with the
whip. Do this every time you
lead the pony and it will not be
long before balking days are
over.

conditions there will be arduous. Arabs
will doubtless use their oil strategy as an
overhilnging threat for years to come in
dealing with the industrialized nations of
the world, although they may moderate
their attitude somewhat. The emergence
of underdeveloped
nations is never
smooth, and unrest will surface. from
time to time. We do not expect, however,
actual military action between the great
powers in 1974.
Late
in 1973 the
monetary
authorities at least temporarily relented
their anti-inflation credit constriction in
order to forestall a serious recession due
to fuel shoratges. Confronted with both
inflation and recession, the Federal
Reserve may be forced to vary its
tactics. For now, the need to protect the'
economy prevaiis. So the peak in
interest rates may have been seen for
this go-round.
With
an
economy-propping
mon~tary policy and business needing
less borrowe4 capital as activity eases,
short-term money rates will likely back
away from recent peaks; but long-term
rates, which had risen less than shortterm in the past two years, will recede
more slowly.
This means healthier bond markets
in 1974 than for- the past two years.
Investors requiring the best possible
yield on their investments should find,
therefore, that ponds, preferred stocks,
and even some common stocks generally
regarded as "income issues" can now
provide an attractive yield, plus some
capital appreciation as interest rates
decline.
Two significant 1973 scares for the
stock market were (1) the early-year
partic over food prices and supplies, and
(2) the still-eurrent worries over oil and
gasoline shortages with the unhappy
consequences
for
business
and
employment.
The former
proved
temporary and should not be ov~rly
distressing
in 1974, but fuel-energy
troubles will be harder to resolve.
Hence, depending
on the Mideast
picture, the stock market may face more
uneasiness that could carry well into
spring. By then, Israeli-Arab peace talks
may have made puffic).ent progress for
investors to start _thinJPng in' terms' of
better business some months away. And.
•• f.he stoCK'nulrket could assume
a more
hopeful stance.
Now is a practical time for investors
.to effect portfolio realignments to meet
individual goals. Start switching to
improve your position whether you are
seeking growth or a combination of
reasonable income and some inflation
protection. These changes can be tied in
with tax considerations. With numerous
depressed issues in virtually every
ingustry group, go bargain hunting for
well-established stocks and convertible
securities (of companies with proven
earnings capabilities) which are selling
at the lower end, historically, of their
price-earnings range.
Industry groups looking particularly
promising for 1974 include fuel and
energy stocks, some of the life and
property-casualty
insurance
issues,
offshore securities, and farm equipment
stocks. The farsighted investor will find
potentially rewarding buys in medical
equipment and supplies and consumer
goods. Even the currently out-of-favor S
& L, building, and apparel groups will
offer plenty of good candidates where
cash reserves are ample.
,Such buying should be selective in
early 1974, but as the year progresses
and uncertainties
are brought into
clearer perspective, more aggressive
buying might be in order. In short, as'
1974 makes
its debut,
Babson's
Reports-instead
of repeating
the
cautionary note sounded a year agosuggests that this is the time for realism
and courage, longer-range vision, and a
healthy measure of faith in this country
and our economy.

Meat lovers
Just look at th is Beef Sale
If the

markef

goes down-So will our prices!

Choice Sides 275·300 Ibs. 93 lb.
Choice Hinds 140·150 Ibs. Sp9 lb.
L~ng Hinds 150·170 I~s.
sP9lb.
4

~ANGING

Frank Godwin's Polaroid family portrait

Snapshooters
Continued from Page 1-B

I

Furthermore, the cheaper, simpler cameras
do not require the expertise, nor personalized
service he offers
Even film, he says, will be mail order. As
poub phrased It, "Mail order IS cheap. There
will be a lot of cheap film, imported film. It
Isn't good quality. But it doesn't matter to the
public."
Robert Weber, owner of NorthVille
Camera, admits he can't compete. He's
selling his building on Main Street and
thmking of changing the nature of lus camera
busmess. Larger stores selling cameras at a
discount are driving him out, he says

Area Church Events
Continued from Page 2-B
ordained
minister
and
presently
pastor of Rock
Church m Virgmia Beach,
Virginia.
Also on the program that
mght is musIc by New
Jerusalem
The rally Will be held at
Pioneer
High
School
Auditorium.
Following the
rally, a coffee house will be
held with entertamment
by
New
Jerusalem,
Paul
VanValin and Doug Howell.
Admission to the rally is
free There is an admission

charge for the coffee house
following.
Why should anyone stumble
through
the darkness
of
illness. immorality or discord
when
healing
light
is
available?
That question
Will be
answered when Edward C.
WIlliams,
CSB,
of
Indianapolis,
Indiana, Will
speak
on
spir;tual
enlightenment at a Christian
Science lecture.
The lecture will be held

Name New Pastors
Continued from Page 2-B
Berkley (both in Michigan)
and he has served as an
evangelist in both Canada and
the Umted States.
Also included
in Mr.
Kolenda's
background
is
service as an instructor at two
different bible colleges and
having been president of one
of them.
He has served In both radIO
and television ministries.
First impressions mean a
lot, the new pastor feels, and
"that means I am sure to like
it here. I am impressed with
both
the
outstanding
community
and with the

enthusiasm
of the young
congregation here."
The new pastor has a wife
and five children. Some of the
family
sing
and
play
mstruments and assist their
father in his ministry.
Mr. Kolenda comes from a
long lme of preachers and
missionaries who have served
m ChristIan service over the
past three generations,
on
three continents.
"I look forward to getting
acquainted with South Lyon
and I expect the church will
enjoy a continued growth in
this growing community,"
said Mr. Kolenda. "We look
forward to reaching many of
the people who have no
church home"

Sunday,
January
6,
in
Farmi,ngton.
Entitled "Let There Be
Light," the lecture will begin ~
at 4 p.m in tile First Church of Christ Scientist at S31l25 '
Grand River and will last
approximately
an hour.
AdmiSSIOn IS free
and
everyone is Invited to attend
Mr Williams, a practitioner
and teacher
of Christian
SCience, withdrew from a
successful career in public
relations 25 years ago Since
then he has devoted all of his
time to the healing mmistry of
Christian Science. He served
as a Christian
Science
minIster
for the armed
services dUring World War II
He is currently on tour as a
member of the Board of
Lectureship
of the First
Church of Christ Scientist in
Boston, Massachusetts.

EDWARD WILLIAMS

A SmART n

HEALTH FOOD
SHOP [amES ""':11'-.,..........
TO

WEIGHT --CUT & WRAPPED

FREE
Homemade Lunchmeat
We smoke ollr own Hams & Bacon

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
136 N. Lafayette·

Pontiac Trail
South Lyon
437·6266
Mon. thru Thurs. 8,6, Fri. 8·8, Sat. 8·6

DO VISIT

US

• • • SOON
'Other VITAL FOODS Stores are at •..
.1454 Broadway
DowntownD.trolt

• 22200 Grand River
~_~Idf~rd_=!,e!r

Lahur

Eastland Center
~ ~.!..Ie

&

Kelly

Rd

4911 Scnaefer
Dtarborn

•
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IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL
TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE

•

...

HERALD AND' ARGUS

437·2011-

,WANT-AD CLASSIFICATIONS
• Acreage For Sale
Animals (Pets)

2-4
5-1

Animals, Farm
Animal Services
Antiques
Apartments For Rent
Auction Sales
Auto Parts
Autos For Sale
Auto Service
Autos Wanted
Boats 8< EqUipment
Business Opportunities
,j!USIne5SServices
"Campers
Card Of Thanks
Commercial
Condominiums
For Rent
CondominIums
ForS"le

5-3
5-4
4-1
3-2
4-1A
7-5
7-8
7·5
7-6
7·3
6-4
6-3
7-4
1-3
2-7
3-4
2-2

Farm Animals
Farm Equipment
Farm Products
Farms
Found
Garage Sales
Happy Ads
Help Wanted
Homes For Rent
Homes For Sale
Horses 8< Equipment
Household Goods

5·3
4-4A
4-4
2-4
1-6
4-1B
1·1
6-1
3·1
2-1
5-2
4-2

Household Pets
Industrial
In Memoflum
Lake Property
Livestock
Lost
Lots For Sale
Mail Box

5·1
2-7
1-4
2-5
5-3
1-5
2·6
1·7

Mobile Homes
Mobile Home Sites
Motercycles
Musical Instruments
Parsonals
Pets
Poultry
Professional Services
Real Estate Wanted
Rooms For Rent
Rummage Sales
SItuations Wanted
Snowmobiles
Sporting Goods
Townhouses For Rent
Townhouses For Sale
Trailers
Trucks
Vacat,on"Rentals
Wanted M,scellaneous
W!lnted To Rent

LAKE

2·3
3-5
7-1
4-3
1·2
5-1
5·3
6-3
2-8
3-3
4-1B
6·2
7·2
4-3
3-4

2·2
7-4
7-7
3-7
4-5
3-8

Year
easily
PRIV.

C'ld! 3 bdrm
plainianined.
Easy
.erms.

CHEMUNG
ranch,
fUlly
2 car garage.
Mid 20's.

Feur of Five Bedrorm
Tri-Ievel
on 1.15 acres.
Kiichen
has bUilt-in'range
and oven. Family
rccm', rec rec'm and dining room. 2352 sq. ft.
d living area. 2 car garage.
$41,900.00

carpeted,
& LAKE

Firs: ("ffering
d beautiful
multi·level
home
en Hewell's
Thompson
Lake ··Unique
in style
and decer.
110 ft. lake frontage.
Call for
de.ails.

Here

is an income
house on a little more than
acre
cf property
near
U.S. 23. Many
ma,ure
,rees
with Jots of room
to roam.
2
units:
("ne 2·bedroom
and one 3 bedroom
- 3
car
garage
and
full
basemen
'. $32,000.00
·erms
available.

..w
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11-2
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Happy

Ads

IMMEDIATE. OCCUPANCY
IN BRIGHTON AREA

who

sought

for

past

and

gamed

uUilcanny"

Winnings.
Betty reported
With flair up of recent
II

shock
ailment

In

reJated to her thoughts
remams top secret

i1-2

Special

Score

Notices
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days around 4 30 p m Calf 4773512

A40

REAL ESTATE ~
FOR SALE

HI

12:"

Mrs John R,chter

Houses

For

ENJOY
1974 IN THIS SPACIOUS
4 bedroom
colonial
with 2112 baths,
dining
room, family
rocm, fireplace,
basement
and 2 car garage.
Excellent
City of Northville
location
- close to
all schools.
Only $45,900

jI.

Sale

'
YEAR ROUND home on lake
(313) 229 2594 aller 4 15

Call

ATF

....~

-

Multi-List

OPEN DAI LY 9 - 9
SUNDAYS1G-5

t

Lake Frontage
$31.900

Not A Subdivision
$44,900
M 039 Now under constructIOn, thIS 3
BR, 1', baths,
large country
kit
chen, 1st floor laundry, extra large
family rm. With f,replace,
formal
din. rm., 2 car att. gar. 1', acres.
Call Kirk Wangb,chler
Westdale
229 2968 or 358·3385

0013 Seventy. Five
Feet of Lake
Frontage
on beautiful
Woodland
Lake, 2 br, kitchen, Ig. I,v. rm. plus
heated Flonda room '" mile from I
96 exit and the Brighton Ma II Nice
year
round
hom e
Call
Kirk
'Wangb,ch,er
Westdale 229·2968 or
1 358·3385

List With Westdale
Large Family Home
With Fireplace
$24,500

Spacious Detuxe
Bi-Level Ranch
$54,900

S 022 Great starter
home
close to
U S 23 & I 96 Interchange.
Will
consider
VA 3 BR Ranch,
fam
Rm., with full wall fireplace.
Lg.
kitchen,
carpeted,
cyclone
fenced
yard. NeWly decorated
Call Kirk
Wangbichler
Westdale
2292968 or
3583385

F 014 ExceptIonally
well built home
With 4 BR, 2', Baths, Fam. Rm with
Fireplace,
Intercom thru out, Elect.
Gar. Door. Minutes from I 96 or U.S.
23 Interchange
Lake galore. Many
maf\Y extras. Must show
will sell.
Ca II Bob Gray. Westdale 229 2968 or
4373669

BRIGHTON OFFICE

349-5600 '.
'<

330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE

21023 FarmlRgton Rd.

229-2968

477·6300

COMMERCIAL
ZONING.
CIlYN Sout
yon.
Older
h(lme.
Needs
sc,me
repairs.
Land
C"
rac,
'erms.
On Pc,"Hac
Trail.
SL-CID
2067
3 BEDROOM
FRAME
home with 1200 sq. ft.
( n 2 acres.
Nice birch and pines in front yard.
Near expressways.
Brighton
Schools.
Priced
f( r quick sale. $24,900.

,"
1,

'f

tAL ACR E sites

AREA

HOME,S

I'm a friendly
little house!
I have a large
kitchen
and doorwall
off the dining
area to
the treed rear yard!
My three bedrooms
and
living room are carpeted,
and the natural
gas
heat will keep me cozy in cold weather!
Buy
me and I promise
to make
you happy!
Its a honey for the money - Only orie year old3 BR full brick
ranch!
Cozy fireplace
In
family
room,
large
kitchen,
full basement,
paved
drive
leads
to 2 car garage,
sodded
yard,
beautiful
landscape,
only $39,500
House Gourmet's
Delight - This four bedroom
Colonial
just
oozes
with
charm!
Formal
dining room just off the lovely kitchen,
adds
just the right
touch
of tradition,
luxurious
carpeting
thru-out,
family
room
with
fireplace
invites
friendly
conservation,
FuH
21/2 baths,
attached
garage,
Serenity
is the
word for this one acre estate
$55,000

227-1311
201 E. Grand River

FARM INGTON OFFICE

300 W. Grand River

4 IN DUSTR
VA 1922

-

Take the Landlord
off your payroll
with this
lakefront
home!
2 Bedrooms,
stove
and
refrigerator
included!
Huge
heated
porch
could
be a family
room,
storage
shed and
boat are an additional
bonus, less than $20,000
call this minute!

.M 043 Owner transferred
5 BR 3',
: Baths. Master BR 40 x 20 + Bath +
: Sauna
2 Cen.' Air Conditioners,
Fam Rm with Fireplace.
Fin. Rec
Rm with Wet Bar
Much more
Bring offers Call Kirk Wangblchle~
- Westdale 229 2968 or 358.3385

near

South

You're invited to inspect our new model
beautiful
Del·Sher Estates just 3 miles
Brighton Mall off Hacker Road.

Growth thru Service

on private

4 30 acres, Lodge·type
off ten mile, $19,900

homes in
North of

1000 rd

bedrm
many

Locale,

brick,
lovely

close to

rd off ten mile
brick

$8500

cottage.

150 N. Center

Private

rd •

Northville

,

349-8700

Built by

~

~~-_/

~

IN:ATIONJAL SUBIUJR~IA.
Brighton,

Michigan

rJ~~",
h'ORE FAMILIES

-"

LIVE IN NATIONAL

HOMES THAN ANY OTHER HOMES IN THE WORLD

'--------"._-'-----------.-

DIscoveR...
A FIRM WITH AFFILIATED
OFFICES
IN OVER
6500 COMMUN'ITIES
THROUGH
OUT
THE
COUNTRY
OUR MEMBERSHIP
IN RELO WILL
AID YOUR MOVE TO ANY OF THEM
A firm with
affiliated offices in over 6500 Com munlties through
out the country
Our membership
in RELO yvill aid
your move to any of them
BRIGHTON
Winter
and
summer
sports
enthusiasts I , Beat the energy criSIS, beautiful,
qualoty 9 room home, 140 ft. lake frontage,
30
minutes from suburban
Detroit
$71,900 Call 477
1111 (Home Service Contract)
(22845)

CANTON.
Country
lover's
dream,
4 bedroom
ranch on 13" acres, full finished rec. room with
flfeplace, 1', baths, bu.lt rn TV and stereo system,
plus many extras
$57,000 Call 477-1111 (Home
ServIce Contract)
(23624)
I

SOUTH LYONS Just 1 m,le from
Kent Lake, a maintenance
free
clean, sharp
3 bedroom
home
With lovelv carpetrng and drapes,
self cleaning
oven, frig., sliding
glass doorwall,
large k,tchen in
lovely area
$34,500 Call 477 1111
(Home Serv Ice Contract)
(23544)
NOVI. Lovely condominum
with
central
alf,
custom
drapes,
balcony
off master
bedroom,
clubhouse
facilities,
monthly
maintenance
fee IS low. $27,900
Call 477 1111 (Home
Service
Contract)
(23545)
SOUTH LYON Beautiful private
Tobin Lake, South Lyon area, 2
acres with 100 ft. of excellent
beach, 4 or 5 bedroom
tri level,
approx
3200 sq ft., family room
with full wall fireplace, carpeting
thru out except
kitchen,
and
much more' !$120,000 Call 477
1111 (Home
Service
Contract>
(23471)

WESTLAND
N,ce
home,
3
bedroom
brtck
ranch
with
custom
drapes,
fully carpeted
except
for
one
bedroom,
beautifully
finished
basement
With panelled rec. room, bar, full
bath, and much more!
$25,900
Call 4557000
(Home
Service
Contract)
(23640)
GREEN
OAKS
TOWNSHIP
Rambling lakefront home located
on beautiful
sprongfed
Sliver
Lake, 3 extra large bedrooms,
family room and slate fireplace,
thiS IS the home of your dreams
S51,900 Ca II 227 5005 (H om e
Service Contract)
(23456)
TYRONE
TOWNSHIP
2
bedroom
maintenance
free
lakefront home on Tyrone Lake,
completely
shag carpeted,
huge
lower level fam lIy room faces
lake, extra
large
garage
has
room for boats and snowmobiles
$34,900
Call 2275005
(Home
Service Contractl

H IGHLAN D. This IS a real nice
area, WoodruH Lake privileges,
good f,shrng,
nice beach
for
swimmrng,
a home on a big lot
that cannot be duplIcated
for the
low price of .$22,000 Call 684 1065
(Home
ServIce
Contract!
(23512)
BR IGHTON A full brick ranch
home, high overlookrng
pleasant
valley in the beautiful
hili of
Brighton
Townsh Ip, In ground
pool, rec room WIth bar and 2
fireplace,
l&one-third
acre lot.
S60JOOO Call
6841065
(Home
Service Contract)
(22791>
SOUTH LYONS 2 lots In South
Lyon, zoned residential
2, 100x153
total sIze S10,000 Call 4557000
(90007)
CANTON 4 bedroom,
2', bath
colonial, full tiled basement,
2
car garage, many extras
S51,500
Call 4557000
(Home
ServIce
Contractl
(22880)

MILFORD
5 bedroom,
2 bath
farm colon,a I on 12 acres, cozy
fireplace in master bedroom and
family'
room,
Milford's
most
deSIrable area. $69,900 Call 477·
1111 (Home
Serv Ice Contract>
(23542)
BR IGHTON
Beautiful
hillSide
bl level, 4 bedrooms,
4', baths,
country
kItchen,
formal
dining
room, fIreplace
in loVing room
and family room with wet bar,
complete
sauna,
complete
kitchen bUilt ins, 2', car attached
garage on over two thirds acre.
$89,900 Call
477 1111 (Home
Service Contractl
(22047)

REALTOR'

3 BEDROOM
BRICK
executive
home
in
SI ulh
Lyon.
A cuslom
buill
home
with
familyroom,
2112 car
brick
garage.
Re,reallon
roC'm in basement
with fireplace.
2 full balhs,
in tI,e nicest
section
of South
Lye 11. SL

209 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

105' LONG 4 BEDROOM
ranch
on 7 acres.
4,000 sq. fl.
Full basement,
library.
sewing
rcc'm, formal
dining,
31/2 baths
and much
n'<,re. Must be seen t(l appreciate.
CO 2082

Phone

Lyon.

RANCH
STYLE
duplex,
each
has
2
bedrooms,
living
room,
kitchen,
and bath.
Hamburg
Area.
Access
to Huron
River and
Buck Lake CO 2210

four
etc.

home, barn, Gas saving

229-6765

12 Models Available
Priced from $35,900

COUNTRY
STYLE
RANCH.
You'll
be
pleased
with
ihe
many
features
of this
cus,om
built
4 bedroom,
21/2 baih
ranch
dfering
large
formal
dining
area,
living

BRIGHTON

Five Bedrooms
$69,900

----.r.

HOMES

rcem
with
fir~pJase,
f~,rnUY. room
",::ith"
fi replace""countr:.¥.kifchen.wlttl.,buUWnsl2-car
_
garage"and
mucfli;niire.
J;usT$~-Y::',:x'--tJ
'" t....
I
\'<.,,'It .. 'l,.-~
\~~
~~"F__ l"'-

BRIGHTON HOME
OF THE WEEK

,

AREA

Bnghton

Bowling Alley Parking Lot 313437

R([fE' needed from 8 Mile Telegraph THAN KS to the many fraends that
area1fo 10Mile Haggerty area, week. thought of USat Chnstmas time
&

.J

Found

ENGAGEMENTRING

iofi-

Mr

NORTHVILLE

1541

SINCERE thanks to those who
remembered
Sharon Wilson on
Chnstmas while In the hospital
Mr Wilson

Your call WIll be kept
n;J~

,

H1

e~e'}.mgs. AI Anon also meets
Friday evenings Call 3491903, or __
coptddittfllil

I

Thank~

9 Mile and

LOST - SKIPPERKEE,
resembles
miniature Husky With stub tall, buff
color
In Fish Lake Silver Lake
area, call Jerry Duncan, 437 1763 or
4379175
H1

MY sincere thanks to fnends and
relatives for cards and kmdnesses
during my stay to the hospital and
since my return home
Florence Hogan

-A';"COHOLICS ANONYMOUS
.MEETS Tu~sday and Fr,day
3491687

Of

OF PLYMOUTH, INC.

I

calls confoden~~

barn,

LYON TWSHP
Spacious brick col , 4 bedrms,
bsmt, family rm,
att gar, many custom features
Prime location

with some sable
Napier 349 0236

reported, UBetty Fostyn lost at .
Horsecollar. In the presence of
fl:lends,

NOVI
475 acres,
X way.

Help), Non-financial
emergency
assistance 24 hours a day for those
10 need In the NorthVIlle NOYI area

Card

HIGHLAND,
Dunham Lake
ExecutIve,
lakefront,
prestige
family rm,
bsmt 3' J baths.
features.

2 17 acres,
color

house,

yr.

43 acres wit, two modern homes. Good family set
up or ideal farm rnvestment,
rental help pay for
property
L C Terms

I 11-5 Lost

Notices

All

SALEM TWSP
Desirable farm, 11', acres,
frontage.
Easy L C Terms

THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL. Large family
room, attached
2 car garage,
attractive
'/2 acre
l.ot, oS41,900.

LOSTColI,edog Black and whIte

call 3494350

PINCKNEY
Handyman'S
special, $12,900
semi fmished
round. home, Patterson
lake privileges.

NEW HOMES

1-517 -546- 7500

"THE FISH" (Formerly Prolect

GUINESRecord,December 25.1.7311-3

revenge

Special

NORTHVILLE
TWSP.
Three bedrm
Mod brick ranch,
breezewayatt
Gar. choice',
acre lot· super location $45,900

Whitmore Lake
1-449-4466

HOWARD T. KEATIN,G

with us today.
We
Tape
Broker
in this

NORTHVILLE
AREA
Efficiency
apts
- five un.ts In choice location
Good
investment
and
estate
builder
Has
add,tional
income potential
L C Terms 0 K

9163 W. Mam St.

REALTOR

NORTHVILLE
R ... CORD-NOVI
NEWS
349-1700
Serving
NORTHVILLE
- NORTHVILL E TOWNSHIP - NOVI
NOVI TOWNSHIP-WIXOM
SOUTH LYON HERALD
437·2011
ServIng
SOUTH LYON - LYON TOWNSHIP - SALEM TOWNSHIP
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP-NEW HUDSON -WHITMORE
LAKE
NORTHFIELD
TOWNSHIP
-- BRIGHTON ARGUS
227-6101
Serving.
BRIGHTON - BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP - HARTLAND
HAMBURG TOWNSHIP - GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP
GENOA TCWNSHIP

NOTICES

TV Listing
Service-List
are the only T.V. Video
area.

OREN F. NELSON
REALTOR

IMMEDIATE
dccupancy!
New brk ranch
ccmple,e
with
built-ins,
carpeting,
family
rm, fireplace
and LAKE PRIV. Jost off 1·96,
Pleasan:
Valley
exit.
Lake of the Pines·
Brigh~on
schools.
">-

Want Ads may be placed untIl 4 p.m. Monday for that week's Edition. Read
your advertisement
the f,rst t,me it appears, and report any error Immediately.
The-SlIger Publications,
Inc. will not issue Cred,tfor errors In ads after the first
Incorrect Insertlor
'10 cancellations
accepted after 2 pm. Monday

TELEVISION PICTURES
SAVE GAS
IN SHOWING HOMES

e ne

HORSE
FARM
Ccuniry
living -- Cc·lonial home on 40 acres
in
Marion
Twp. 4 bdrms,
2112 baths,
din. rm.,
fam.
rm w.fireplace,
brkfst'
rm.,
2 large
barns
w-wa:er
& elect.
Howell
Schools.

227.6101!-·

437·2088

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY

227·7775

,,

NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick fn'nf I,c,me. Family
rc'Clm with fireplace.
2 car attached
garage,
full basement,
lake privileges
103 lakes. Nice
area.
Only $46,900 CO·SPEC

,.

I

..

Tues.•Thurs .• January 1-3.1974-THE

12-1

Houses For Sale

112-1

Houses For Sale

I 12-1

I 12-1

Houses For Sale

Houses For Sale

NORTHVILLE

,--------.

RECORD-NOVI

§ouses

NEWS-SOUTH

12-3

For"'SaieJ

'."fo'"

J-oJ

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Mobile

I 13-1

Homes

"1"

ARGUS

Wishesyou and yours a very merry
Christmas
and a Happy and
prosperousNew Year
A40

COBB HOMES

'l

Builders Model

2277017

Quad Level

tC'

r-----

3 BEDRM Ranch With fJI' bsmt.
lot. well. septic to be bUilt for $25000

TWO STORY COLONIAL
Brick and aluminum, full basement, attached
2 car garage, 11/2 baths, insulated windows
d'1d screens, paneled, carpeted, family room
with fireplace. Built on your land. Completely
finished. $32,700.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
437-20i4

$1000DownWill freeze toc:lay'sprice
on any new home until June. 1974
Beat the spring Increases by star

t,ngnowME I RESBLDRS227
7017
A40

REALTORS

Since 1923

478-9130

Office

Hours'

Model

hours

Monday thru Saturday 9-5 Sunday thru Friday 1-6
227-6914 or 227-6450
Saturday 10-6
227-6977

$42.500
3490868

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH,
COLONIALS
COMPLETELY
FINISHED
On Your Lot
$20,300

These Professional
Salesmenwill hetp
You:
Hazel Kline
Greta Croll
William SchrTlIdt
Virginia Martin
Dons Takas

349·4030

A rare find with a village setting is this
beauiiful old farm style home on- a paved
read. Most of the remodeling is completed,
Includes a large garage with loft. Priced at
enly $24,700 with attractive
Land Contract
Terms.

Feur bedrooms in this sharp colonial family
kme.
Righ, on scenic, private,
& clear
Runyan Lake with sandy beach in front yard.
Keep your molorboat at the end of the dock.
Very near US-23 exit. Now is the time to
claim .his great lakefront home while the
price is c.nly $45,000. Immediate occupancy.

437-2912
OPENING SECOND
LOCATION
57010
GRAND RIVER
COR. MILFORD RD.

Hartland

(313) 632-7427

or call TOLL FREE from area 313 phone 1-800 552-0315

]. L. HUDSON
Real Estate
601 S. Lafayette South Lyon
437·2063 or 437·0830
Kent Bailo, Tony Sparks, Sam 3allo
Doris Bnilo

.,

NEW. large 2 bedroom apartment ~
WIth
self
cleaning
oven.,
refrigerator, dishwasher. garbage '<I'
diSposal, pnvate balcony, fully '1
carpeted Immediate occupancy!

$170
permonth13136268888
or.l e
5172239382
alf- .
(l
LiVE on a lake' New1 and.2 ~
bedroom apartments available In it'
the City of South Lyon, central heat, ~
air conditIoning,
many lUXUry;
features, from $155per month+ 43.7 ~
3333 +based on a 2 year lease,~l .;
bedroom
apartment.
quallfled-4
reSident
H~F ~

LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE
Choice sites available
with
purchase
of
mobile home in our
beautiful
mobile
home
community
with swimming pool
and recreation
hall.
New & late model
mobile homes, featuring Oxford" Champion, Bayview, Hillcrest & Mansion.
58220 W. 8 Mile Rd.
Open Daily 9-7
Closed Sunday
and Holidays
437-2046
Credit terms
easily arranged

BRIGHTON area lakefront, 2 bdrm ~
apt furnished including utilities plus ~
security No children or pets. $175,~

2292251

Kent Lake Rd and I 96 New one~
and two bedroom apartments Shag,
carpetmg.
drapes,
appltances,,.e
commuOity building With sWimming ~
pool
No children
No pets •
Occupancy Feb " 1914 Job Phone ",:
4372520Office 557 9620
H4 '1
SOUTH Lyon Upper four rooms and
bath Stove gnd regngerator
349

2587

ONE
bedrcom
ground
fioor
apartment Older couple preferred ,(

5228974
CALL3496749
NOWANDGETONE
MONTHS
FREERENTIN SOUTH~
L YON
SpacIous
1
bedroom "apartments from $19750 including;,..
gas.
drapes,
carpeting
and":
appltar'ces Chile{permitted
~
~

COUNTRY
ESTATES

2 BEDROOM
upper apartment,
S150 month References required
No children or pets 3491473
TF

INVESTORS
Wonderful opportunity
to purchase 2 inceme properiies in the City of South Lyon.
Very reasonably priced, good location. Call
us for deiails today.

~.NOW IS THE TIME TO PLAN
YOUR NEW HOME FOR "74"

4

bedroom.
electriC
appliances
furmshed. 5210 plus $200 depoSit
Pay own electric 796 N 2nd st •
Brighton Call at apt 4 3 30 to 6 30
p m or weekends
A40

I

~.

---1

35 . 3-6 Space

SOUTHLYON-Air cond,tloned
off.ces1200
sq teet.allorpart.431-;
6439
hlf .

,All

FOR RENT

j

Houses

BRIGHTON Duplex, regngerator.
stove. carpeted, carport No pets

$180
month
Iy 14552926

TRUCKS & equipment parking y~rtt

spacelor rent Call aller 5 p,',m
Brighton 2~ 5182
,,_ ~ .)
_
--,---f(t

------------

!

Ideal office space Corner,
River and Novi Road ,
FurOlshed or unfurnished
Air!
conditioned
Secretarial
service
available From $75 per month Call t
Tom Darling, 3491047or 4494288"
:
I
NOVI

A40 Grand

3 BEDROOM
houseon 14acres
hlf-

RENTALS, 2 bdrms: all uflllfles
furnished except elec.
5210. 2
bdrms home on large lot, 5165 Ken
Schultz Agency, 210 E MaIO,
Brighton, 2296158

i

ESTATE

I

STORAGE space for cars
or :
equipment Call after 6 p m 818 I

A40I

3974

HOUSE prOVIded for couple to (fo ONE permanent space for Travel
carpentry & home maintenance, Trailer 1Mneat park 10987Silver

4

\

.....

:

CenterNewbulld,ngOffICe
space

FURNISHED 3 bdrm ranch. 1641
Hughes, Lake Chemung, Brighton.
Jan thru June 1 No pets. 5180
month (313}4747841
A41

I~

WORKING couple deSires to rent
country
home with
acreage,

MARRIED ccuple with 3 young
children looking to rent 3 bedroom ;
homeWith some land, With option to '
buy Willing to do some repair wor~ :
Have references 2617880
35
MOTHER. small Infant to rent,
furmshed apt or house. Howell I
Brighton area
Pay up to SlSO
..monthly 2292319Brighton
•

CAN

I

DESIGN-BUllD-FINANCE

HOUSEHOLD ~

YOUR NEW HOME
ON YOUR LOT .. _ANYWHERE

14-1

Antiques
CANINGSUPPLIES.In slock,
HAMBURG WAREHOUSE,
2275690
all-

• laO's of plans to choose from
• Bring in your own plans, sketches or ideas
for a free estimate.
• Do as much of the building yourself
as you can and. _.

Immaculate,
beautifUlly
decorated
3
bedrcem ranch, little red barn, fireplace, on 5
acres ef land. Suitable for horses. $54,900

EDISON Cylinder
phonOgraph.
guaranteed Grandfather, mantle,
wall
clocks
Hanging
lamps,
Melodeon.halltrees. spinning Wheel.
cradle,
2 teacarts.
hlghcalfs,
loveseats.
rockers,
marbletop
stands, round tables. rolltop desks,

SAVE _ . _

We can still get your

home

the inSide work yourself during

enclosed

and

the winter

roughed-In,

droplealfablesNewwalnutdining
table,6 h,ghbackchairs Adding
machines. typewriters

so you can do all

0686

months oheod.

EE US 0 r CAll US.......------I

"----S

1 S17546

all-

NEWS BULLETI N
I ••••••••••

MODEL OPEN

NEW ON THE MARKET
Large comfortable
older home on 3/4 acre
near lown. 4 bedrooms, 21/2car garage, fully
insulated, modern plumbing, gas heat, very
nea I home in excellent condition. $38,500
YOUR HOME IN THE COUNTRY
Large brick ran'th, family room, 11/2 baths,
carpeted thru out, fireplace, basement, over
an acre of land on a paved road, more land
available. $47,900

To Rent

Arthur M Armstrong. 4841080htf-

437·2056

BRIGHTON AREA
3 bedr('em brick and aluminum ranch with
full basement on large park like lot with
privileges on Woodland Lake. Land Contract
Terms. $29,900

13:8 Wanted

ava,lable
aller December
1st Call

OPEN 7 DAYS

On the lake, beautiful view from this spacious
execuHve quad level. 3 large bedrooms, 2
fireplaces, 21/2 baths, no expense has been
spared for the comfort and convenience of the
family and guests. Utilizing all the natural
beauly ef Ihe surrounding area. $84,900

ATF

3494180

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
201 S LAFAYETTE
, SOUTH LYON
J._ ..... - ..

TF

--------1

ProfeSSional
MOBILE l.iome. S60 a mo You pay NORTHVILLE
utilities
Immediate occupancy
Brighton 2299121
A40 available Will finish to your needs
11-

MULTI-LIST
RE.Al

~J~~

Novo, rent or lease 180~S'CF'
ft
Commercial
buildong
near Novi Road and GraQd
R ,ver
Formerly
used as
restaurant.
Some fixtures
available
5 room
living
quarters
attached
(Could
be leased separately)
349 i
8076
--37

parllomeBrighton
2294301 A40 LakeRd4376211

NOLING

.

2299121
A40
TWOApts All elec carpeted,2 •

FARMS, Acreage, Lots wanted Will
b'Jy or sell Cheyenne Land Assoc
Bnghton 2275097
ATF

13-1

'

i

ONE bedroom furmshed apt Rent •
may be paid by week or month, no ~
pets. no walking children Brighton

2-8 Wanted
Real Estate

Il

~ ~

KENSINGTON
PARKAPTS ~
FROM$180
PERMTH
~

Barn tack room, paddocks S450a

Cozy 3 bedroom aluminum sided home with
family room on country lot. With one car
garage. $20,000

ACREAGE FROM 1 TO 10 ACR~S

ONEANDTWObedroomapart •
ments.$16O
$175aonadeo
Bu,lder~1
4~72952
orS3S 8113
hlf- 11

1 Block S. of
'Grand River on
Novi, Rd., Novi

mooth4370046,437
2376

January 6th, 1974 - 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
48825 Eight Mile Road. House faces
Wesiview. Five bedrms. or 4 bedrms.
and den er family rm. and 4 bedrms.
Mus. see inside to fully appreciate size
and decor of this well built house on
almost one acre. Formal dining rm.,
21/2baths and attached 2 car ara e.

3 bedrcc m farm house and 2 bedroom farm
I,euse, with 30 x 100 barn and other out
buildings, on 85 acres. $170,000

If~

MOBIL~ HOMES

KE 7-2699 3pm

NO
REASONMl.E.
OFFER REFUSED ON
OUR
SALES MODELS
12x 14WIDES
BRIGHTON VILLAGE
7500GRAND RIVER
229-6679
If Nc Answer
227-6497

&:

----------~

DARLING

Homes

~~

WIxomRd nearI 96 6243194

COMMERCIAL front & residential
baCK Front leased to bank, back
vacant. Cash to new mortgage only
95856MIle Rd Salem 5659385after

A40

12316 Highland Road (M-59J

&b:~:~s'::a:P::::~~:.

Indian L?dge Apartments. 48200..-;
Pontiac Trail, between Beck

Commercial

CHAMPION,
14x65$900 take

JIM AND LOUISE CUTLER

222 WEST ST.
A very appealing 3 bedrm. Colonial. This
heme is clean and comfortable. Also has been
well mainlained.
Features a parlof,
P/2
baths, full basement,
attached
one car
garage. Bring in offers - Only $39,900.

12-3 Mobile

~:t:~~~~~/
heatedswimming
poolFrom$200•

We Offer You
Quality
Me bile Hr'mes
designed for safety
Marelelte
Skyline
Beanza
A-Ianlic

2-7 Industrial-

C & L HOMES
KE 7-3640

FREERENTUNTiL1974Brandi

SALES & PARK

'73
&
over payments Bnghton 2277903

James & Rosetta Maddick
Nlck.& Manann Zander

J40 -N. Cente~
Northville

3 bedroom, brick ranch
40' wide, full basement
over 1,000 sq. ft. Insulation walls & ceilings
- hardwood floors. Will
build within 30 miles of
Detroit.
Model
and
office at 23623 W. McNichols, 2 blocks east of
Telegraph.
Owner
Participation
Welcome.

'l~

13-2 Apartments

II

OPEN HOUSE

3 bedroom brick and frame ranch In fine
section of town. Hardwood floors. Deep lot.
11/2 car garage. $26,500
Sharp 3 bedroom ranch with family room,
split-brick
fireplace, new $4,000 swimming
pool, basement completely
finished, new
black top drive, and many extras. Located in
the city of South Lyon. $38,900
3 bedroom, 2 story frame home at Whitmore
Lake. Full basement, 1500 sq. ft. of liVing
area. Separate dining room, partially
carpeied, new stove, partly remodeled. Some
w(,rk to be done. Lake privileges. $21,900

Callaller pm 2775182

CapeCod Northv,lIeCIty limits

Walking distance to town & school
Formal dining room, basement,
famllyroom
and 4th bedroom

River', BrighteJn -

41160 Ten Mile Road Novi
19050 Six Mile 538-7740

3 bedroom ranch in Lyon Gardens on corner
10f. Fuil basement, hardwood floors, fenced
yard, 2 car garage, wood and flagstone patio
wilh outdoor grill, storage shed. $29,000

,
THREE bedroom house. $225 mo ..J.
5
Al.F,.-1

FOR SALE by owner, 3 bedroom

COBB HOMES

Detro.t

A Carrigan quality home on a large lot with
paved
s:ree,s,
underground
utilities,
cemple:e well and septic, and easy access to
US-23 and 1-96.

-

MUL TI-LIST

A TF

A40

51300
dn 5220permo Incltaxand
,nsME I RESBLDRS
227701'
A40

The heme you've been planning can come to
live a. Pleasant View Estates (adjacent to
Brigh,on city limits).

201 E. Grand

.1,1'11141l- ~1'1l1 r 5, ]JUt.

Bt Ighton 2275189after 6 p m

Will convince youl Call the leaders I

Dream Home

In

ATF"I

With

DONOTCHARGE
EXTRAS"We
havethebestdealgoingandonecall

Dnve 1-96 to Broghton EXit (Spencer Rd.!
forst ex,t west of US 23, turn rlqht 300 ft.

Immediate Occupancy
Snuggleup to tf~EtfTreplace
this beautifUl 3
bedror.m split-level in one of Novi's finest
subdivisions. Family room and finished rec.
rcc m are featured in this lovely home. Priced
a. $42,900.

room

has eliminated the carpeting, fIX
ture,
well,
and
septic
"ALLOWANCE" priCing game WE

.:y

First Offering
Exceptionally sharp 4 bedroom Colonial with
rver 2200 sq. ft. of lush living area, family
rrem with wet bar and fireplace, 21/2baths
and attacr,ed 2 car garage, are only a few of
.he many features. Realistically. priced at
$55,500 with immediate otcupancy.

family

and basement $42,900 437

A40 ME I

#

210 E. Main St.. Bnghton, Michigan
229-6158 or 229-7017

rt>modeled farmhouse, flreplace, ..~
lake priVileges
Howell Schools tt
Sorry no dogs ReferenC:e5,security:
depoSit requIred $225mo 1 517546~{

1969 12X 60 NEWLYcarpeted5695
KenSington
Park $4 4001437IW78
A 40
H3
19722BEDROOM,
12X 60, par
RESIDENTIAL
BUILDERS lially furniShed:Sk,rtlng$4900

3 bedroom.
baths
~6

Wooded
hillside
setting,
wa Iking
distance
to
schools and shopping,
City water
and sewer, 4
Bedroom
2112 baths and a family
room
with
fireplace.
0,
Spencer
Vlneyara
..
r: N.Development
Co
I ~":J
227-1351
........
Open Mon. thru Fr. 1-7 -1
Sat. 12-5, Su-n. 12-6

Ken Shultz Agency

~alhs,_f.

I'"

fireplace, 2 car attached garage, 1'12

S~eihg is Believing
Will consider reasonable 'offer

?1tayevery
port of call in
the New Year hold w011derf1l1 thi,? ~s
for everYOl1e . . .
.

furmshed including washer, shed,
skirting May be left on lot Brighton
2274427
A41

1\

Houses

ME I RESIDENTIALbuilders 196812x6O
KIRKWOOD,
completelyFOUR bedroom.
CUSTOM BUILT RANCH HOMES
COMPLETELY
FINISHED $19,950 On Your
Lot
3 Bedroom ranch, full basement, ceramic
tile, Formica
tops, insulated
walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets, doors, paneling and
complete paintmg.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail. 2 Miles N. 10 Mi.,
South Lyon. On Crawl Space $18,400
GE 7-2014

-5-B-

DAILY 10·7
SATURDAY 9·5
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Save Hundreds of $$$
Select Mobile Homes of Ann Arbor will allow you
to layaway or buy a new mobile home now and not
have to make the first payment
until May, 1974.

WrIte or call for literature or InfOrm8tlon.

Select Mobile Homes, Inc_
6386

Jackson

3201 Washtenaw
Ann Arbor, Mi
(next door to AnnArbor
Buick)
P.S. You can also buy with no down payment
necessary, only good credit.

Rd.
"Serving Michigan since 1962"

6·B

-THE

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

14-2 Household Goodsl
MODERN
furOiture,
couch and
matching
chair.
coftee
table.
end
table, lamp
Like new 477 3322

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

14-2 Household Goodsl

[4-2 Household Goodsl

14-2 Household Goodsl

LIVING
room SUI;, radio record
player
Both lor $115 Call 3492437
between 7 a m and 6 p m

41973 VACUUM CLEANERS
$2850
Four store floor demonstrators and
salesmans samples cannot be told
from new Comes With all Cleaning
tools and even a rug shampooer,
only 528 50 Cash or Terms arranged
Trades
accepted
Call
Howell
Collect
546 3962 9 am
to 9 p m
Electro Grand
A41

STEREO-Harman
Kardon
SC25 AMWAY
w Garrard changer. cassette deck & doorstep
S:e~k:rS.
$300 or best ofler, 642· ~~
shopping,

Ice Cream
It-

Cocktail

table,
It-

PRODUCTS
at
your
shop without
gOing
John Kates, 437 6437
H2

WE expertly specialize In urapery

ONE used Zenith color t v with new

Finishing
and Cleaning
at Apollo
I-INTlI)C:prvlrpCpnter
4376018htf-

plcture'tube
very
good condlt.on
Gambles,South Lyon 4371755
Hl

'I

These Services
Are Just A •
Phone Call Away
complele

HARDWARE,

Ime of Buddmg

PAIN~

ond

HOT ASPHALT
BUILT Ue.ROOFS
SHINGLE ROOFS
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS
SIDING

NORTHVILLE

\ INDOW shades cut to SIze, up to
' ..Idt Gambles, SOlJthLyon 437
H4$--

Home appointment

ROOFING & SIDING
ALUMINUM

F

daytime,

APOLLO DRAPERY CENTER-

Count on our skill and
e><penence to save you
time, trouble and money
Local Ford Dealer"

John Mach Ford Sales, Inc.
I

349·1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

'RUSTPROOFING

@\~[prnLr

by QUAKERSTATE

GUARANTEED

I

KEN'S COLLISION

INVERrORY -CLEARANCE

Complete Collision Servic~
150 E. McHattie - Box 314 . South Lyon

Rubber backed golden Shag
Mill
speCial
S3.14 yd

437-6100

ED'S
SUNOCO
SERVICE
KELLY·
SPRINGfiELD
TIRES

EVERYTHING
FOR THE BRIDE
Invitations
Announcements
NapkinS
Informab

.~.

Thank You Card'
See our selection dt

(;

.~1I

-

We must
carpeting

Carpet.
backed

move
before

yd

5299

Carpet

out the
latest
we tke Inventory'

437-2971

Truckload
'

of

$275

WE
repa ir storm windows
at
Martin's Hardware, South Lyon 437
0600
HI

Spilt,

511·546
A40

3-4 BEDROOM
home In COUNTRY
In Brighton area Prefer older 2
story
horne
tn
good
repair,
basement, 2 car garage. trees,
$30,000 to $35,000 Occupancy early
January James Albnght, Rt 2, Mt
Vernon,
Ohio, 43050 Call 1 614 397
2301
all-

BAUER Hockey skates. boys size 7
Good Condition S15 Brighton 229
6376 •
A40

CANDLE
WORK~HOP
December Special KitS, regularly
$195, now 53 25. wax, $2 50. Classes
437 1131 429 Wh,pple
Blvd
South
Lyon
HTFPLUMBING
supplies,
Myers
pumps, Bruner water softeners, a
complete line of plumbing supplies,
Martin's Hardware, South Lyon. 437
0600
H51

~ •.(....,

,..=.~

MOTORS
215 S. Lafayette
4.~7-1177

L1U CHEF
RESTAURANT
being
taken
for
' ....Tresses expenenced cooks, bus
, ".;, (f,~hwasher"s, hostesses, and
~r pnced salad woman ......
All shifts
<I
liable
Apply In person at 8485
":11 " .....al1d River In front Brighton
ATF "tIll!

HORSES
boarded
Excellent
care
Reasonable Box or pasture 6 miles
from Northville Downs Canturbury
I Acres
437 0083
•
hI

!

REGISTERED AQHA quarter horse
gelding. 7 years old, well broke,
reasonable, 4376185
htf

dressed

APPALOOSA
Ch,p Farms

stewing

horses
4370856

hens

for sale

1l ...

111'1
I

I

437·
HTF

WOMAN ....
with
bookkeepmg
ex
penence for;. employment in Nor
thville Replytobox No 557, co The
NorthVIlle Record, 104 W MalO,'
Nnrthville,
MI 48161.
11-

Wood
htf-

15-4 Animal Services

I

I I or ESSIONAL-Technlcal
or ~
BOW WOW Poodle & Schnauzer p,,~ Iner;s men, must be amblhous
Salon, complete groommg
Mrs
..
re new Income.. Phone 4498821
Hull,Broghton2274271
all~. "/76195
ATF~
ALL Breed Boardmg & ProfeSSional
Groommg
FlOest, most sanitary
air cooled faCIlities
Long coated
breeds a speCialty Bnghton 229
2428.
all-

NEED someone to aS~lst me In my
fast groWing busmess Call 1 517 223
9542
A 49
HOMEMAKERS
HOMiL
uEALTH
CARE
SERVICES,
a
subSidiary of the Up John Co needs
Jlcensed nurses, nurses aIdes and
live In companions to work ~part
time 10 homes ,n your area. For
further IOformation call Ann Arbor
17612285between9a
m and 3p m
A 40

PETS

. 7~

15-1
1

Household Pets

FREE
to a good
home
M.xed
German
Shephard
puppies
Females 349 2052
AlitJ$AN
3 Ilares

Huskle puppies, 2 males.
349 8992 - - .~

.., '.';$.r

t:}fJ99!e
7'tUle

S~

ROMA"
•

AKC DALMATIAN
male pup $75
Call Mrs
Hull 227 4271
ATF
READY made portable dog kennels
D & D Fence Co, 7949 W Grand
River. Broghton229
2339
ATF
CHOCOLATE
3111

poodle

pups

AKC 437
H1

';'R

PLAZA~'-~.J.......
-,
.J

Road -' -.al Grand Riyer

NOYI

WANTED Janitor
part time now,
full time In spring and summer
Retired or semi refired preferred, 8
am, - 4.1' m , 437 0900
fo!TF

"\

Call Now For An
AppOintment

349·4829

349-9070

..
~f

Building & Remodeling

Bnck, Block, Cement
STEEL
Rounds,
Flats,
Channels,
Angle Irons, Galvanized
Sheets
C
G Rolison Hardware,
111 W Main,
Bnqhton.229
e411
alf-

& SONS General
349 4009·
If-

BRICK & BLOCK WORK' Concrete
footing & foundations, excavation,
beckhoe
& bulldOZIng
B,II Glass,
Howell517 546 3058
alf-

AMEN SON masonry
Brick & Block
work,
basements,
fireplaces,
1000lngs, porches,
pall os. sidewalks
& repelr work 229 2889 Brighton
alt-

BRICK-BLaCKCEMENT
WORKTRENCHING
EXCAVATING
SEPTIC TAN~ FIELD
Phone 229 2787
Brighton
ATF

POST BU ILDINGS
With
Imagination.
Farm
Commercial Resldenhal Layout
and Planning, Finance Program,
Full Warranty,
Granger
BUilding
Systems, Inc. Call Bob Dickason
(313l 429 4019
hlt-

QUALITY
BuildIng
at the lowest
prices, additions,
garages,
repaIrs,
roofing, siding, cement and block
work, nothing too large or small~
Call Vern Wlllacker,
437 1928
hlf--

MODERNIZATION
HOMES AND
OFFICES
FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

nso

Chubb Rd.
Northville 349·4644

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

IRV HAYES

READY MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTIC TANKS
DRY WELLS
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437·1383

Modernization
Contri!ctor
+Aluminum Siding
and Awnings
+ Room Additions
+ Expert Cement
Work
+Garages
Free Estimates
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
522·7480livonia

Building & Remodeling

hll-

EXTERM INATI NG ·TERM ITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
RATS, MICE. ROACHES. MITES. ANTS
RIDDANCE OF •• WASPS.
8EES AND OTHER PESTS
MOTH PROOFING

tv1II_-,_o. __

SPECIAliSTS

Chemical Pest
-rrwLlll/UlControl Co.
ReSidential - Commercial - Industrial
Modest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating Necessary

477·2085

Buddmg & Remodeling
KITCHEN, bathroom remodelmg,
cabinets, counter tops, references
Tom Nelson,
Hartland
(313) 632
5135
alt-

BulldOZing & Excavating
GRAVEL. sand, topSOil, etc
per load
Will haul anything
1024

$7 up
437
hlt-

ROAD gravel,
1111 sand.
1111 dirt.
crushed
limestone
& fieldstone
Pickup or delivery Mather Supply,
8294W Grand River, Brighton, 229
4412 or 349 4466
alf-

WHY CALL
HAMILTON?
Proven quality and satlsfadlon for
over 20 years 1st place winner
National remodeling awards Free
estimates and deSign ser"vlce Ad
dlhons Kitchens Porches-etc
COMPETITIVELY
PRICED
Deal
directly
WIth owner
HAMIL TON
CUSTOM REMODELERS,
15650 W
10 Mile Road, Call 5595590 anyhme

Bulldozing

& Excavating

EXCAVATING
Fill Dirt
Gravel-Grading
Septic Tanks
Drain Fields and
Railroad
Ties

Ron Campbell
437·0014
J. E. TOMLINSON
Excavating
&
Trucking
Excavating,
tren·
ching,
bulldozing,
trucking.
Sand,
gravel, fill dirt, and
topsoil.
CaII 455·6363
After 6 p.m,

Carpentry
JERRY'S
Repair
Genera I carpenlry
pm

& Modernozallon
437 lR66 after 5
htl-

I

Hunko's Electric
Residential,'Commercial
& Industrial
LiscensedElectrical
Contractor
349-4271
JACKOLA
ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractor
Commercial Industrial
5044

LIcensed
ReSidential
1 313 227
A43

Fencmg

Carpet Cleaning
LP
CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam
Sool & Grit
Extraction
Method
In Town
or Country
3492246

tf-

PROF-ESSIONAL
carpet
cleaning
Reasonable rates Alrsteam Kleen
Systems,
Howell (511) 546 9351 a4~
CLAY'S
CARPET
CLE~NINGSOuth Lyon area Home or business
plaee
At
your
convenience
Sallsfact,on
a must
4372404-437
1742
hltCARPET
CLEANING
- CARPET,
furniture
and Wall Cleaning by
Rose
Service Master,
free
estimates
Rose ServlceMaster,
Howell 1 511546 4560
atfBOB'S
Carpet
Cleanong
Let
us
renew the beauty of your carpet
Freeestlmate
3495618
t1-

Ceramic Lessons
PAM'~
firing,

Ceramic
supplies

Studio
Broghton

Lessons.
2294513
alt-

Disposal Service

HATFIELD
\ EXCAVATING
Basements,
Septic
Fields, and Sewers
437·0040.

Painting & Decorating

Electrical

WOLFF'S
SANITARY
REMOVAL
Residential
Commercial
437·2335

PORTABLE
DOG PENS-Chain
link dog runs Ted DaVids, Fence
Spec,allst
437 1615
hltFENCING.
Any
kind
""tlmate
4371495.4319538

Free
hlt-

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old and
new floors.
H. BARSUHN
437·6522,if no answer,
EL-6-5762 collect.
La ndscapi ng
GENERAL
Handyman.
Will
do
carpentry,
plumbing,
dry wall.
roofing, aluminum Siding, old work
and new No lob too big, none too
small
FREE
Estimates
Call lor
Ron or Jim. Howell 517 546 5985
alt-T-O-PSO-I-L---St-on-e-a-II-s-Iz-es-,-crUShed
349 4~6

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for
Home & BusIness
437·0966

Painting and
Decorating
Reasonable
Rates
Free
Estimates
Anytime Call Lou at
349-1558

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member of the Piano
Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine
Pianos in
This Area for 30
Years
Total Rebuilding
If Required

349-1945

11-

LIMESTONE
Plastering
GRAVEL
PLASTERER-Specializing
In
SAND
patching
and
alterallons
Free
BLACK DIRT
estimates
Call any lime 464 3397 or
tlBy the bushel, yard or m 6969
truck load.
Plumbing & Heating
43230 W. 7 Mile, Nor·
Craftsman Corp.
thville, VB mile east of
Plumbing & Heating
Northville Road. ,
Residential
Commercial
Music Instruction
New and Alterations.
G(l:ADUATE
Pleno
teecher,
eny
Brighton
229·9218
grede,
faught
In Detroll
schools
Moille Karl 437 3430.

EXPERT
EXCAVATION
BUlldozing
&
Backhoe Work
All types of excavating,
grading
&
LAND
clearing
Commercial
&
residentla I.
477.2208
477.2209

PAINTING
and small
repair,
10
years' experience
Intenor & ex
tenor Brighton 229 9220
a1f-

Pia~o Tuning

Floor Service

lleldstoneandgravel

INTERIOR
AND
EXTERIOR
painting
Ceilings
painted
profesSIonally $10 and up John
Doyle4372674
It-

hlt-

SCHNUTE

•

DEADLINE IS

MUSIC STUDIOS
Plano·Organ.S'trlngs
120Walnut
349·0580

5 P.M. FRIDAY

PLUMBING
Repair - Replacement
Modernization
Electric Sewer Cleaning
LONG'S
PLUMBING AND
FANCY
BATH BOUTIQUE
116 Dunlap
Northville 349·0373
Roofing & Siding

ROOFING
New
work,
recovers
&
repa irS,
free
estimates,
gutters
Installed
J&J
Roofing & Siding
437 6894
ALCOA
ALUMINUM
Insulated
Siding speCialist
~lnce 1938 In
Mlct'llgan
Wood
covered,
everything
for
IOsulatlon
and
beauty,
William
Davis, phone 663.
6635
H17

LEE WHOLESALE
SUPPLY,INC
55965 Grand River
New Hudson,
Michigan
48165
437 6044
437 6054
ROOFING
MATERIALS
ALUMINUM
SIDING
& ACCESSOR I ES
SPEC1AL
BENT TRIM
Gale Whitford
Proproetor

TUCKER
ROOFING
COMPANY
Specializing in
Built-up Rqofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential Repairs
Free Estimate
Insured-437·3400
R.L. OKERSTROM
ROOFING
BUILT UP
ROOFS
REROOFS
NEW WORK
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES
Brighton
229·6233

CUSTOM
upholstering
done
Material available
Mane's Home
Decor
1 5112239003
Fowlerv.lle

Ray's
Septic Tank

atf
SERRA'S
INTERIORS
Upholstery,
116 N Lafayette.
Lyon.4372838

CLEANING
SERVICE

Welding Service

624-1905

Window Service

No extra charge for
Sundays, Holidays or Eves.

Engine

&
South
hlt-

PORTA WELDING Maintenance
work.. Monday 1hru Fnday
After
3 30 p.rn Weekends anytlme
Lou
BaldovlOl 4372583
HTF

Wixom, Michigan

Small

DEADLINE IS .,
5.,p.m. FRIDAY

Upholstering

Septic T.l'nks

Plumbmg & Heating

.1"0/

'--. tl.UflbfiASEWO~~ER
).
F=AMI[ y service case load pfLs,~
opportunity
to help
develop""
program of a newly opened office of
Child
&
Family
Services
of
Michigan
M SW
reqUired
Send
resume to LOUise McCown Child .&
Family Servrces of Michigan, 121 5
Barnard St Howell. Mlch 48843 A40

HOUSEHOLD SERVICE AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

DEADLINE IS

wanted
for general
and
ly work Rate $2 25 per nour
up depending on ability and
I
l.catlons
Frlngp
benetlts
I
In person. MARELCO
j17
!'II
0'" Howell
ATF-

..~rI\J

15-3 Farm Anima!s
FRESH
3414

'111005

If.,

ONE girls Huffy, 3 speed, banana
seat.
hand
brakes
Excellent
condition 349 1091

"

AIDES
DO you
need
extre
spending
money? Would you like to help
elderly people? Come and 10m our
stall 'Call between 9 am
tll13 p m
Monday through Friday Whitmore
Lake Convalescent Center
1 449
4431
alf-

SOUTH LYON

COIN & STAMP
Collection,
US &
Foreign, Antiques, Guns, & efc
HOPE LAKE STORE.
3225 US 23,
Brighton Phone 2277614
ATF

TWO G 78 14 regUlar tires. two F 78
14 snow tires. two F 78 14 regular
tIres Good low mileage tires 349
4751

I SKATE EXCHANGE

H~

ATTRACTIVE,
reliable
barmaid
Days 449 4580 for apPointment
Golden Kmght Bar Whitmore Lake
HI

Authorized Dealer
Rustler Horse Trailers
New & Used
New Trailers Always
In Stock

WANTED
INDUSTRIAL
scrap
Iron, copper. brass, alummum,
alloys, batteries, used rnachl'lery
and equipment
Will pick up 437
0856,1-923 4241
HIt-

JUNIOR ski set 3 ft skies, size 11
Boots, poles, cable blOdlngs like
new 3490412

S8 per

SEVEN YEAR old slandard
bred
mare, broke for buggy or saddle
SS50,437 1475
hlt-

NON-FERROUS-,
scrap
metal
wanted, copper. brass, batteries.
rildlators. alummum, lead, stamless
steel. dlecast starters, generators,
scrap c~t Iron Regal Scrap, Howell
199 Lvcy Road 1517 S46 3820
ATF

FIREWOOD, seasoned applewood
Will deliver
3491076aller
5 30
38

ATTENTION
South
Lyon
High
School graduates
Farm
Bureau
Insurance
Group
IS now
In
tervlewmg for agent posItions If you
qualify we Will tralO and fmance
For confidential interView, call Ron
Rossell at:¥i3 7430 between 10 and5

313-437-2821

OLD panel
truck
or old plok up
truck Call 227 5975after 6 p m
A40

IT'S InexpenSive to clean rugs and
upholstery
With Blue Luslre
Rent
electnc
shampooer, $1 at Ran
Hardware. 331 W MaIO. Brighton,
Ml
A4G

SECRETARY +0 SpeCial EducatIon
Staff Must have good tYPJOg Salary
exceeds $5065 to $6205 per year pi us
hospltallzallon
Call 546 5550
ATF

E. R. 's Saddlery
117 N. Lafayette
South Lyon. Mich.

~Ta~k

••

If

16-1 Help I/Vanted

and
437
H1

~::an~H;rLLTeml:::t
l~~h
conversion (I have engine) Braghton
2294441
A40

SIX Aluminum storm Windows With
screens 37" x 47" $35 Brighton 227
1735
A40

Seconds,
$16.00;
Aluminum
SIding,
Several Nice Colors
Shul1ers $7 pair
GArfield 7-3309
Reddy Aluminum Co.

to all
the Merchants
and Customers.

FIREPLACE
WOOD
Now buying.
seasoned hardwood.
Wholesale,
PIcked up or delivered Farmington
313 474 6914
alt-

Brlg~~~

deliver

EMPLOYMENT

FURNITURE,
\!Iassware,
china.
etc One piece or a houseful Call
(517) 546 91000r5461496
alt-

200 N. Lafayette - South Lyon
437-1755

227-569.0

,-1AMBURG

Will

"

14-5 Wanted To Buy

FIREWOOD Mixed spilt logs of oak
& hickory, ready for your fireplace
delivered
$25 a cord Pick up' $20 a
cord Call Ted Mather 313 2294412or
aller 5 p m 517 546 1830
A44

FIREWOOD,
9550

REd
Barn
type dog houses
Novi RustiC Sales, 44911 Grand
River. Novl 3490043

POLE Barns, quality construction,
any size or style phone George
Glyssen 1 313 .449 "2529Whitmore Lk
ATF

REGULATION
size
pool
lable,
complete,
like new, $75 or best oller;
9 x 12 oval braided rug, like new, $50
or best offer 437 2442
HTF

FIREWOOD seasoned oak,
& stacked S35

PROFESSIONAL
Grooming
Poodles, Scnnauzers
Complete
TLC Shirley Fisher, 349 1260
It-

15-5 Pet Supplies

4-4A-Farm
Eauipment

GAMBLES

;

or
hlt-

taking

FIRST
cutttng hay, alfalfa,
grass mixture, 50 cents bale
2968

EXCELLENT,
ellicienl.
economical,
Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner Rent electriC shampooer $2,
Gambles,
South Lyon
H4

DRIVEy/AY
culverts South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415
Lake 437 1751
hlt-

RD.

GEESE
fresh
dresSed,
ders now, 437 3414

15.2 Horses, Equip. ]
HORSES Boarded Box ana stand
stalls
Large,
clean
barn
Reasonable
rafes 3491678
If-

HAY, horse and constructIon, phone
437 6.20
'
hlf-

TAKE soli away the Blue Lustre
way from carpets and upholstery
Rent
electric
shampooer
$1
Dancer's, South Lyon
H1

FIREPLACE
wood Car truck full
SS 1683 S Clark Lake Rd Broghton
2~·834O
A41

..

bal~d

NOW
a new Superior beddmg
Saves
mo.,ey saves space saves labor
Won't burn
Won't be eaten Ideal
for all animals ahd fowl Try It once
and yov'lI keep USing It Available
only at New Hudson Elevator, New
Hudson, Michigan 4376355
htf-

snow
Good
HI

SOUTH Lyon Children Center Now
Open
Full Day Care and Private
Nursery C8114372854
HTF

phone 1
A 40

t.: "

FIRST
and second
cutllng
hay 349 0236 alter 9 a m

POLE barn materials
We stock a
Ivll line Bullq II you~e"
and save
We cen lell you how
South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E
Lake, 437 115'1
hlt-

WE EXCHANGE ICE SKATES - BRING IN
YOUR 01-D ONES AND TRADE' FOR NEW
ONES
'=-"_;;'

yd

HAMBURG

$40
H1

SHOP Dancer's for shoes for atl the
fam,ly
120 E LalIe5t,
South LYQn.
437 1140
htf-

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE
10588

Need a spare?

SIMPLICITY
tractor
and
blade
71/4
horsepower
condition
5350 4370332

l-REE s~,es In our Shoe Club Plan.
Shoe Hut. 113 N Lalayette.
South
Lyon 437 C'OO
hlt-

needs

all tank

WE have a complete line of P V C
plastiC drainage
pipe Martin's
Hardware. South Lyon 4370600 H 1

alt-

No Wax
Cushioned
Vinyl Lmoleum

New Hudson

. Ji.p.m. FR~DAY

I:EIL INGS-SUSPENDED-prlced
right, Ireeestlmete,
437 6194

Rubber

57017 Grand River

4372011

J. S ASSEMANY
Cement Contractors

Printed

of Truck Tires

NorthVille Record
3491700
South Lyon Herald

220 GAL
4370586

FURNITURE,
glassware,
chrna. etc One pIece or a
housefull
Call (517) 546 9100 or
5467496
all

AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Ford I As low as
day and 8 cents per mile
WILSON FORD
Brighton 227 1111

yd

5445

Complete New Line

~~,'\

up or
ATF
_

FIREPLACE wood also 48" rIdmg
mower
Brighton 2277432 after '6
pm
A 43

Sru,h Lyon, Mich.

Engine
HTF

[5-2 Horses, Equip.
WE have top stUd cats For your
Queens Our studs show winners
Kittens
due
Dec
22
SAM SHE
CATTERY
Stili No tin Llylngston
County. Phone 2296681. Plesse cell
lor appointment
ATF

F R E E pUppl es to good home 227
2218
A40

36

E ~:;I~:~:d

390 S. Lafayette

South
H1

any quantity,
Brighton
229
atf-

POLE Barns. quality
consfr,uctlon,
any size or style phone George
Glyssen 1 313 449 2529Whitmore Lk
ATF

437-6018 or 437-0953

NJIJ

AND TRII\JI

$1900,

SNOWBLOWER
Toro Pupp
IVSt rebUilt S60 437 1938

GIVE
a South
Lyon
Centennial
booklet for Christmas, $2 50 each.
available at the South Lyon Herald.
437 2011
htf-

\

550 SevenMile
Northville

RECLAIMED
brick,
pick up or delivered
~7

FOR your WATKINS
517 223 9542

evenings or weekends, No ObligatIOn

349·3110

"Your

FIREWOOD
del.vered
L yon area, 498 2435

I 15.1 ~ousehold Pets

HAY
lor
sale,
48200
North
Territorial,
befween
R,dqe
and
Beck, Plymouth,
453 4667
H2

\\oo"'k

WELLPOINTSand
p.pe 1'14" and 2",
use our well driver and pitcher
PUI"(lP Iree with purchase,
Martin's
Hardware, South Lyon, 4370600 HSl

DECORATING
ASSISTANCE
WINDOW JREATMENTS

BAGGETT

DOWNSPOUTS

-rEL,
round and square tubing,
les channels, beams, ete Also
uniforms Regals Howell 546
IH)f1
ATF-

<.,

(!Ily

0

,

~

NISHING your floors? Rent
tluor
sander and edger" Gam
hit <. 2(10 N Lafayette Souttl Lyon
"<'5
H45PI

1 14-4 Farm Products

14-3 Miscellany

FIREPLACE
wood. Picked
delivered
2277030 Brighton
_
_

II s

Moterlels

14-3 Miscellany

235 LB
Sealdon
shingles,
11 95
picked up prace, aluminum Siding,
all colors, $26.00. complete
line of
pccessorles. specIal bent trim, we
bend or you bend Lee Wholesale
Supply,
Inc.
55965 Grand
River,
New Hudson, 437 604401'" 4376054
hit

Open WeekddY' 8 to 5. S,Jt 8 to 4
56601 Grdnd River New Hu(hon 437 1423

~

SEWS STRETCH
MATERIAL
1973 DIAL AND STITCH $51 50
Left
In layaway
Sews
stretch
matenal Comes With a walnut sew
Table, BeautIful pastel color. full
size head, a1l BUilt In to Zlg Zag
buttonholes, overcast. makes fancy
stitches, only $5150 Cash or Terms
arranged
Trades
accepted
Call
Howell Collect 546 3962 9 a m to 9
p m Electro Grand
_ A41
PLAYER PIANO, good condition,
$475 Howell (517) 5465209

NEW HUDSON LUMBER INC.
~

.• January 1·3,1974

1 WO mule ear bentwood
chalrs$15ea.6421086aller6
DUNCAN PHYFE
642 1086 aller 6

For LUMBER,

ARGUS-Tues.·Thurs

Repair

WE REPLACE glass In alummum,
wood. or steel sash, C G Rolison
Hardware, 111 W Main, Brighton.
2'J!18411
all-

VILLAGE GLASS CO.
22926 PONTIAC TRAI L
SOUTH LYON
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
AUTO·MI RRORS
SHOWER & TUB
ENCLOSURES
STORMS & SCREENS
437·2727

MARK'S
SMALL ENGINE
SALES & SERVICE
Specialize lawn
mower repair.
Yardman·Snapper·
Jacobson
316 N. Center
Northville
349-3860

'I

START THE
tf

Snow Removal

SNOW
REMOVAL
SERVICE
Commercial,
Residential,
Free
Eslimates
J Korlz. 4370655 - HTF

NEW YEAR
RIGHT!
PLACE YOUR

RESIDENTIAL.
CommerCial.
In
dustrial Free estimates 3493621 or
~5~58
TF

SNOW PLOWING
Residential
and
CommerCial
Free estimates
437
1495,437 1214, or 437 953e
hlt-

DIRECTORr A'o
NOW!
I

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE
We clean Sewers· Kitchen
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect

662-5277

Sinks'

193 Hiscock
An n Arbor, M ich igan

~\

t

[fF1 Hel,o

116-1

Wanted

Help

SOUTHLyonChildren Center Now HOUSEKEEPER
Open Full Day Care and Private

Nursery Call43728S4

I

Wanted

16.1

part time

Emnch Conference Center Brighton

HTF 2277347

A41

PART time child care, 11 year old
BABYSITTER for one child between
10 Mile & Haggerty References 7453 00Call2275604alter4p m
requited 4774482, Call after 6 30
A40

pm
TOOLmaker & all around machIOe
hand Brighton227S095
A40

--

Help

16-1 Help

Wanted

FEMALE help. over 18, evenings
Meadowbrook Pharmacy, 41455 10
Mlle. NOVI.

BRIGHTONBig BOy,full time cook
dayor night ApplyWithin
A40

PERMANENT, - full

BRIGHTONB,g BOy Dishwasher
nights. ApplyWithin
A40

t,me

lob

available
for Industrious
young
man, 18 years or older, who Wishes
to learn the newsp3per prmting
trade
Free hospital
Insurance,
uniform
provided
Good I driVing
record
Apply In person, News

Novi 4772000

/I

36

PERMANENT,PART 1 IME, male

,,\\\

or female, 18 years or older,

The lutu,s looks
promising - "'.By
it b,ing you the
best of things!

MALE

HELP,

OVER

18,

FOR RENT

'---_~_I
1971SUZUKITS 50KGaucho GOod
cond'tlon FlrsfS200takes 4370601
HI

system 3, experienced preferred
Permanent poSition With local area

17-2 Snowmobiles

Long

program.

openings
due to company
Full fringe
benefits.
Day

expansion.
and evening

shifts.

45241 Grand

BIG

ALL

7-5

ON

MODELS

S Clark Lake Rd

2 SNOWTIRES 600by 15 1 com
mercia I 8 ply tire 145

MOORE'S
MOTOR
SPORT
21001 Pontiac
Trail
at 8 Mile
South Lyon, Mich.
437-2688

17-7

TRAYEL SPORTS CENTER
,..--

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK'-""'--1

28ft 1972 CONCORD
~Ub!!,!-~!e~!!~ditiO:
13,000 m'les ...........•..... for only

$7495

new snowmobile

SPORTS CYCLE,

HOURS

SERVICE
RENTAL

•

CARS
With V.I.P. Cards

$5

PER DAY

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE
WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING REPAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MILFORD, MICH.
SERVICE RENTAL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENTONLY,

New
New
New
New
New
New
New

1974
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974

PAIR truck

snow fires, 76Ox16, 8

ply, studded, Brlghlon 2296955

1969 FORD Super Van, wmdows, 6
cylmder, stlck, very good condition

pre·
A41

and ProServices

TRUCKS
New 1974 Chevy 1/2 Ton pickUp
New 1974 Chevy 34 Ton pickup
New 1974 Chevy Elcamino

$2599
$2849
$2899

VAl CAMP CHEVROLET
Milford Rd., Milford, Mich. (Just 2 Miles S of M59
Across from High School - 684·1035
Open 9 to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. - 9-5 p.m, Sat.

684-1025

Save Hundredsl
Factory OffiCIals'
demos. Many to
choose from.

ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERS INCREASE

'BOB SAltS OLDSMOBILE

._ Gr~~~':'~~~·F~~~:47~_

20801 PONTIAC TRAIL at EIGHT MILE
SOUTH LYON
431-1763
FOR YOUR BEST DEAL

nAMe

2000cc

tl-

1970 PONTIACBonneville,4 door,
air' 1 517546-9315Howell
atf-

Runs

1973 CHEVROLET
Caprice, air'
conditioned,
6 way seat
GM
Executive's Wife's car 12,000mllest

S3,9003492839

37

sedan
$1150
Hl

'69 CHEVY wagon, power steering,
power brakes
New brakes and
exhaust system
Good condition

S550437
0925

H1

'63 PONTIAC,body 10 good shape
HI
4372598

:. ~0250Gntnd'Rive(- ,/',;;';-; ~:
Just West of Middleblilt "

",' .:;1'£1:..-:/

/ ,Man: & TIJUfS,'~if9
" /Closed $atorday

lOPE!

AUTOINSURANCEfor peoplewho
have trouble gettmg msurance And
for the preferred driver Our rates
alfare good Call 2216126

BULLARD PONTIAC

We Will

1205

Ann

Arbor

Rd.

"

Be Undersold

NOT

'.

- Tell Us if We Are
•

BULLARD PONTIAC
9797 E:

I

Grand

River

Brighton

"

227-1761

"

,

DO YOU KNOW THAT BUICK
HAS SMALL CARS TOO!

.

CO.lIJE L'- TO PRICE & SEE
OL-R CO.lIPACT B[TICI( APOLLO
A.VD B[:ICI("S lJIPORTED
OPEL--

"JEEP
Plymouth
453-3&00

'"

.~

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

1973 & 1974 BUICKS

BIG DISCOUNTS-GOOD

SELECTION

SAVE $$$'S
150 1973 I 14's
AT OLD PRICES
lOW

r

IEW FORDS
IEW IERCURYS
IEW FORD TRUCKS
IT THE LOWEST PRICES
r

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
O.kl... C'lnty'. Larg." F.r., M"'.If,
For. Tr.ck Dealership

I

I

II

/1 .

SPIKERS.

..::-~':=.~

'-----

.

_Ill}

"'9hto"

-e:t .

M-S9

~ilford

~

PontlacTr.

~

"96

~~

Gr~-t-~~

.

S L
• YO,,-

I

W,xOfll

~, 1-'· ,(/
-

:;)1

NEW HUDSON

only

HI

Excellen6t running condition
4371755before 6 p m

.

"'\
1·96

'68 GTO Converhble 400cu HI Rise
POSI, AM 8 track, 4 speed FAST
S850 4310807 or 4340826 eventn9S

I

I.~

MILFORD, MICH.

lARK FORD

$100

ATF

.

Courtesy
Service
Hours
Thurs.
Evenings
until 9 p.m.

50,000 MILES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY
VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

River 2276128

SALES AND, SERVICE
349-0662
127 HORTON NORTHVILLE

FIESTA MOTORS, I"G.
Service Rental
Trucks
$7.50
per
day.
No
mileage
charge
with
V.I.P
card
While your car
or
truck
is
being repa ired
at Van Camp
Chevrolet,
Milford.

1967CATALINAHardtop, S595,1967

G. E. Miller

at!

Mon-Thurs.9-6:

$2299
$2449
$2749
$2549
$3199
$3549
$3499

PI NTO

H1

Mustano.stlck.8 cvlmder, $495 Cali
Sport Cycle Brtghton, 7288W Grand

Start the NEW YEAR
out RIGHT with a
new '74 DODGE
from the DODGE BOYS
at

SUZUKI, RUPP
and RAIDER
Snowmobiles &
Motorcycles
CUSTOM FUN
MACHINES,
INC.
Now located at
4475 Grard
River
Howell
546·3658
(lst Howell Exit off
West 196)

Evenings by AppOintment

Vega
Chevy II Nova
Camaro
Chevelle Malibu
Chevy Impala, Hardtop
Monte Carlo
.
Chevy Caprice Hardtop

FORD.tallon wagon
good 4370588

. Frr. 9 to 9

DON.'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR 1974 CHEVROLET

pm

2984Brighton

TRAVEL SPORTS CENTER
8294 W. Grand River at 1-96 Brighton
"227-7824 or 349-4466

'65 CHEVROLET VB, automatic a 1
condition$300 00,437~18 alter 5 00

$

Your Car
Auto Sales
437-2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mich
Small
lot - Big deals

'71
CHEVY 112 ton pickup, 1970,new V8
engtne, and auto trans, $1600,229

tt~~ I
~'A~~~_~

I

alf-

ATF $IISO, excellent gas mileage, 28900
ARTICCAT«0 EXT 5695Sk, WhIZ Pontiac Trail, South Lyon 4370586
H52
400 cc 55SO
RUpp634 Widetrac, EI.
start 5695 Sport Cycle.Brighton.
2276128
ATF

ATF

&

2552

shape
H1

1967 FORD '12 ton, good condition

227.6128Brighton

3491541. 37

13132294217

Mon.

1967 OLOS VIsta CrUiser. p s p b,
air, $500 or best offer Brighton 229

For
Lloyd

'65

1970 SKIDOONorloc,399E& double
trailer $450 Brighton 2275991
A40

HAVE guides Will t"avel
In
structlons & tniormahon of spiritual
sUbiectsIncludIOghealing & E.S P
Readings S500 donation Rev ElVie

I

Trucks

\

A40

2297002

cond , $375 Brighton 2277329.

schoolers 2296914Brighton

fessional

htl-

'70 RANCHERO Excellent
51500 4311755belore 6p m

24 HP. Ski WIZt elec. start, Polans
sled double hit trailer, all new
condItion $700 51754671477
A40

EXPERIENCEDpainter would like
work 349·0146
TF

6-3 Business

7 2 wheel

ulolltytraller3490335

2275606Brighton

HTF

for

$

1683
Brighton2298340
A41

1968TEMPEST Pontlac, 21 miles to
a gal 53.000 miles $700 Brtghton

,

and

TWO 750 166plyhres,IIkenew

VALUES

DRESSMAKER WILL TAKE
SEWING Price reasonable Any

LICENSE day care

Auto
Parts
Service

'68 MERCURYColony Park, good
condItion $450or best offer 517546
3980
A40

105 S. Lafayette· Sou th Lyon
Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

PAIR of VW snow tires on wheels,
$20 3490925

EXCEPTIONAL

wantedl

Nursery Call4372854

Novi
(313) 349-3230

River

1972

preclate
$3,600 Call 4373233days. 4371220
nights
hlf-

POLARIS TX 300"F'laymate, exc

16-2Situations

change In pattern extra

VICETE ENGINEERI NG CO.

Ira,ler,

settle estate $6252277647evenings
A40

USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

PICK UP covers Bud custom caps
Buy direct from $129 up General

Must see to ap
New price, 55,100, asking

SUZUKI
SNOWMOBILE
SAVE

All new parts, excellent l-owner car,
good gas mileage, many extras To

Before buying a

1969 FREEWAY 16 It camper,
sleeps 6, $97500, adull tricycle bike,
$100 4373573
H1

CUSTOM travel

TRADEyour cycle on a used car or

40 immediate

A40

COUntry Squire,

BEST JOB
IN TOWN
$65.00, 5 days per week.
3 hours
daily.
Select
yC'ur C'wn hours.
For
Appointment
call:
6858570 or 363-4541

1966BUiCK4 DRHT, PO, PB, AC,

1973PINTO,13,000miles, $19SO
22~
HTF

6170

Trailer, 8976W. 7 Mile and Currie,
1972SUZUKI2SO$2SO
4373395 HTF NorthvilleMon Fri 85 Sat 8 12
TF

SOUTH Lyon Children Center Now
open Full Day Care and Pnvate.

Approximately
Sieady
work.

Champion Motor

Home, 24ft. sleeps 8 Call evenings,

17.1 Motorcycles

COMPUTER o""rator 36020 and

MACHINIST

on all TOOL ROOM equipment

Campers,
Trailers
and Equipment

Brighton227S038

AVON
SI,Norlhville
TF DO YOU THINK
YOU
DOMESTIC help wanted m my
HAVE what it takes
to
EARN extra
money and gasn
home 18491255
TF expenence m your own bUSiness,
sell
Avon?
If you're
Immediate opening for carners to
GENERAL
office girl
TYPing,
loC'king for a challenge
deliver early morning Free Press In
fllmg, clencal
Some expenence
Broghton5465979or call collecl 313 and think you'd
like an
preferred Salary open Full time
4832351
A41
Call 3490202belween 9 12
\ C'ppC'rt unity
to manage
your
own
business
selling
quality
products-become
an
Avon
Representative.
FC'r more
information,
call! 476-2082.
EVENINGS
Meadowbrook
Pharmacy, 4145510 Mile Novi

PLACEMENTS
UNLIMITED
Brighton
227-7651

for
automatIC
newspaper
stuffln9
mactune
Tuesday
nights
and
Wednesday afternoons, approx 9 or
10hours per week Apply In ~r50n
News Pnnhng, Inc , 560 South Main

7-4

TRANSPORTATION
~

Mfg Co Call3138783164Mr G,bbs
A41
FULL·TIMEnurses aide, 40hr per Prlnling, Inc 560 S MaIO St,
TF
week 117 30 a m Apply Brlghlon Northville
WAITRESS,cooksand kitchen help
Hospital2271211
A40
Cashier With experience
Brighton
NURSES Aides and Orderites
227S07Sor 227S076
A40
Mothers days 8 am
3 30 P m
Students weekenl;lsonly 7 a m 3 30
pm
Aides and Orderlies
for
midnIght
shIft
fulltlme
and
parttime Nurses full and parttlme 3
p.m 1130P m and 11 p m. to 7.30
a m Beverly Manor Convalescent
Center, 24500 Meadowbrook Road.

\

I'

lIVanted

;;;

•

8.g':

.?:! a:
~_~

~/"er-""""':
Novl

_!~M).!!

a:
~
Z

~

:--

"IRINO us 10UR
10 MILE

BEST DEAL....
WE'LL MAKE IT ImER"
Open Mon & Thurs
iii 9
Tues, Wed, Fri til 6
Closed
Salurdays

9MILE

MARKFORD)(

«'1--1::'-------------.

~

~

~

8 MI LE TO NORTH VI LLE

We're open Monday I Thursday 9 A.M.- 8 P.M.
TUlsday, Wednesday I Friday 9 A.M. - 6P.M.
Saturday 9 A.I. - 4P.I.
,
lIE US!

SPIKER
FORD-MERCURY
FORD TRUCK

130 S. Iilford
lilford

ROld

884·111.
.83·8Sll

from all of us at
Q!l1r Nort~ltillr tftrrorll
THE

NOV I
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Michigan Mirror

..
JOHN E. LONG of Northville retired from
Western Electric's
Michigan Service Center on
Monday after almost 45 years of service.
Long
started
in
installation
and
transferred to the Service
Center in 1932 where
among
various
assignments he spent 17
years in the shop and
warehouse division as asupervisor.
H~ has five children and
11 grandchildren.
His
favorite pastime is golf,
but he also enjoys devoting
time to activities with the
Elks Club and the First
Presbyterian Church.
Western
Electric's
service center is located at
909 Nor:h Sheldon Road,
JOHN E. LONG
Plymouth.

Gas Ban Wo'rties Tourism
LANSING-The
Sunday gas sales
ban prompts
much
worrying
in
Michigan about the tourist business.
Richard
Allen, director
of the
Michigan Tourist Council, puts forth
an alternative
proposal. He suggests
that those counties whose economy
depends
on tourism
and travel
should have emergency
exceptions
from the Sunday ban.
"Tourist
and travel
industries
should absorb their share of the
energy shortfall,"
Allen says. "But
we need a strong, positive program
to insure survival of this important
segment of our economy."

JUNE C. ROOKS of Northville will be among the
1,200men and women to be honored January 3 for 25 or
more years of service with the J. L. Hudson Company.

ALLEN
SA YS the
tourismdependent
areas should have the
option of closing down gas stations
on Tuesday or some other days of
the week, instead of Sunday when
most folks have the time to enjoy
their attractions.
Interesting
idea that sure would
help the tourist
industry-even
though it might cause some confusion among drivers who might be
puzzled over when they could or
couldn't fill up.

The 22nd annual anniversary dinner will be held at
Cobo Hall where special recognition will be given to
employees belonging to the Twenty-Five Year Club,
including HUdsonians of 25 years
and those
celebrating every fifth year thereafter.

VOTERS in number of Michigan
counties
can expect
to have the
option of centralizing
management
control
in the administration
of

Ms. Rooks is one of 75 Hudsonians marking 25
years with the company this the fifth year of the
Twenty-Five Year Club.

RONALD L. BARNUM, a representative of Aetna
Life & Casualty at Northville, Michigan, has recently
attended a special casualty and prpperty insurance
course at Aetna's home office here.
'
The five-week course provides comprehensive
instruction in all forms of individual and business
insurance protection, stressing new developments and
methods of meeting changing conditions.
Barnum,
a graduate
of Central Michigan
University, is associated with Northville Insurance
Agency, Inc. He lives at 947 Novi Road, Apt. 7, Northville.

MEADOWBROOK INC., Michigan-based national
property and casualty insurance agency, announced
appointment of Gary T. Traylor of Novi as manager of
its national association franchise division and Lynn.S.
Ingram as manager of its Michigan association
franchise division.
Merton J. Segal, Meadowbrook president, said the
appointments were in line with the company's
increased emphasis on providing insur?Jlce coverage
for members of national and state trade and
professional associations. He noted that Meadowbrook
now has exclusive endorsements from more than a
half dozen associations
to serve membership
insurance needs.
Before joining Meadowbrook, Traylor had been
vice president of Bradley-Chesbrough-Niswonger,
Inc., Ann Arbor insurance agency. Ingram formerly
was with the Detroit office of Republic Insurance
Company
Traylor lives in Novi with his wife, Phyllis, and
three children.
.

THOMPSON-BROWN COMPANY, a leader in
residential, commercial and industrial development
and sales since its inception in 1924, announces
another dimension in its real estate activities.
On November 20, 1973,Thompson-Brown assumed
the full responsibility of sales, management,
an~
marketing efforts of their Michaywe' recreational
pr?perty in Northern Michigan.
'
Michaywe', a 2800-acre leisure-living community,
luxuriously designed with economy and ecology in
mind, is located seven miles south of Gaylord. It was
developed
by Thompson-Brown
Company
to
encompass three lakes, an 18-hole Golf Course, Ski
Slopes, and a Club House for family recreation, .
Thompson-Brown, celebrating its 50th year in the
real estate industry, is actively involved in five singlefamily communities in the Detroit metropolitan area;
two condominium developments;
four "Class A"
Industrial
Parks;
and a medical
complex,
Quakertown Medical Arts Center, in Farmington
Hills. The medical building is adjacent to the
Thompson-Brown Officenter, and the headquarters of
the Thompson-Brown Company. Two Branch Offices
serve Livonia and Birmingham.
The
Michaywe'
Marketing
Division
is
spearheaded
by Douglas Goss, assistant
vice
president, Michaywe' Sales Division, with ThompsonBrown as sales agent. Goss was previously associated
with a Property Development Group in Ann Arbor as
sales and marketing director and is past president of
the Fhnt Board of Realtors.
Michavwe' will be marketed under the provisions
of the New Michigan Land Sales Act and the Federal
Interstate Land Sales Act.

county government
next year.
That's because a new law enables
boards of commissioners
to put one
of two options on the ballot. The
county boards may choose a unified
county
government
that penn its
voters
to approve
either:
1) a
county
manager
form- in which
boards
of commissioners
could
appoint an administrative
head of
government
with limited powers, or
2) an elected
county executive
form with all balloting on a partisan
basis-similar
to the method
of
electing
prosecutors
and other
county administrative
officials.
THE
LEGISLATION
describes
limits of authority
of either
the
county
executive
or _ the oounty
manager.
Each would perform the
same general
functions.
However,
the county executive
would have
veto power
over actions
of the
boards of commissioners,
similar to
the veto power
of a president,
governor
or mayor.
The county
manager
would
not have
such
power.
Basic
arguments
of county
government
reformists
for three
decades have been that rules made
into law by state legislatures
were
written
by and for rural-oriented
officials.
Urbanized
counties have
tried to make do with these old rules,

a

but the result has been that county
level government
in these areas is
"headless"
and not responsive
or
capable of meeting current needs.
Adoption of one of these new plans
would be a first step toward updating county governments
to make
them more comparable
to other
levels of government.
CANDIDATES

keep

popping

up.

TWo new faces have entered the
race for Vice President Jerry Ford's
Grand Rapids Congressional,
seat.
They're
Republican
State
Sen.
Milton
Zaagman
and Democrat
Richard VanderVeen,
an attorney.
Already in the race were GOP Sen,
Robert
VanderLaan
and'
Democratic
State
Representative
Jelt Seitsema.
Ford's
brother
Tom, a former
state legislator
who now works as
legislative auditor coordinator,
says
he will not be a candidate
for the
seat,
and he's
supporting
VanderLaan.
WHILE
BOWING
out of the
Congressional
picture,
Tom Ford
kept a foot in the political door.
He says he has not discounted
a
return to political life, perhaps as a
candidate for a state legislative post
in the future. Translation:
Maybe

he'll seek
VanderLaan's
Senate
seat?
Gov. Milliken set dates for the
elections
to fill the seat.
The
primary will be January 15, and the
general, February
18.
.
The Vice President,
meanwhile,
told Milliken in a letter, that "it has
been a great honor and privilege to
serve the people of Michigan
for
nearly 25 year~ in the House of
Representatives."
He said he would
"continue
19 serve them, together
with all the people of the United
States," as Vice President.
THE
FLAP
over
footballMichigan or Ohio State to the Rose
Bowl-brings
this response from the
Legislature.

"

The House and Senate Ipassed a
resolution
telling
the Wolverines
they're "deserving
of lavish praise
for
(their)
remarkable
performance"
in the 1973 season. The
resolution, sponsored by Ann Arbor
Republican
Rep. Raymond
Smit,
also declares that the U-M team was
"unjustly deprived of their rightful
chance at the 1974 Rose Bowl."
Small solace for the loss of a ,trip to
California,
but it is an official accolade to the maize and blue.

By Electrocardiogram

Predicting Future Death Risk Possible
Evidence is building internationally
that
the
squiggly lines that record the
electrical signals of your
heart may be used to predict
your future risk of heart a ttack and death, a Minneapolis
scientist
reported
here
at the 46th annual Scientific
Sessions of the American
Heart Association.
Long used to help diagnose
heart problems already
present,
the
electrocardiogram (ECG) now
shows promise of also bemg
able to weigh the chances of
men having a heart attack
and dying from it in the next
fiveyears. This health fortune
telling is possible even when
subjects are in apparent good
health and free of any other
sign of disease, according to
Dr.
Henry
Blackburn,
spokesman for the International Cooperative Study
of Cardiovascular Disease
Epidemiology.
He said the newly-emerging
application of the ECG is
based on a long-range study of
8,319 rural workers in five
European countries and 2,451
active U.S. railway employees who were judged free
of disease at the outset and
who have had medical fonowup at five and ten year intervals. Co-authors with Dr.
Blackburn were Drs. Ancel
Keys, Henry L. Taylor and R
. Douglas Thorsen, all from the
University of Minnesota,
which is directing the multination study.
Dr. Blackburn said the
electrocardiogram, taken at
rest, showed predictive
powers independent of such
facts
as
high
blood
chloesterol,
cigarette
smoking and high blood
pressure, which are known to
raise heart attack risk. He
notedhoweverthat the ECG's
ability to predict coronary
susceptibility was less effective among men already at
high risk than m those at
lower risk.
He added that the resting
ECG IS "not appropriate
alone as a mass screening
deVIcebut the physiCIan can
more accurately pmpoint
mdividual risk by weighing-in
consideration of minor and
major (abnormal)
ECG
findings on top of regular risk
factor."
Dr. Blackburn said the
degree of heart attack risk
depends on the kind of abnormality spotted in the ECG,
segments of which are
characterized by the letters
P, Q, R. Sand T. Thus, if the
coronary risk for all 'men in
the study was given a base
value of 1, then the presence,
of "minor non·diagnostic Q
waves" raised the five-year

risk by a factor of 4; "nonspecific sagging" of the ST
segment or the "T wave"
gave a score of 3.5; ventricular blocks rated 3 to 5,
and atrial fibrillation, a
common arrhythmia
or
erratic beat, 9 Premature or
"skIpped" heart beats did not
appear highly important in
predIction. as other studies m
cardIac
patients
have

suggested that they may be.
Not yet known, said Dr.
Blackburn, is how effective
"preventive" measures such as diet, blood pressure
reduction
and stopping
smoking- will be in reducing
future heart attack risk. The
overall questions
about
coronary prevention can only
be wrapped up, he said, by
running appropriate clinical

trials involving three groups team set up field stations in
of subjects: those with knowl' such places as a Russian
heart ·disease, .those bearing border guard outpost in
"non-specific ECG signs of Finland, a school house in
trouble" and healthy persons. Yugoslavia
and
civic
auditoriums.
The emergence of the ECG
as a predictive tool came
The European volunteers
from measuring ECG's in all represented over 95percent of
men in the international study all men ages 40-59 in the
during rest and after exer- geographic areas chosen for
cise To get them, the medical their population stability and

January ,A Fun Time
January ain't no time to sit to being responsible for our
at home fussin' and frettin' first line of communication, it
about the energy crisis.
is involved in every aspect of
"There are lots of things to daily life. You can take a
see and do and enjoy close to closer look at the printing
wherever
you live in industry January 10-16at the
Michigan," suggests the Printing Craftsmen Display,
Michigan Tourist CounCil.
Maple Hill Mall, Kalamazoo.
More than 40 dealers will be
The gasoline shortage has
exhibiting their treasures not dimmed interest in the
from the past at the Pontiac "horseless carriage". You
Mall in Pontiac January 2-8. can admire examples of
Antiqueaddicts will be able to automotive genius at the Rod
find just about anything that and Custom Car Show
suits their fancy from art January 11-13 at the Civic
glass and brass beds to Center in Lansing and again
jewelry, pewter and political at the IMA Auditorium in
paraphernalia.
Flint January 25-27.Pontiac
More treasures from bona has an Auto Show scheduled
fide antiques to unclassified for January 17-27 at the
"old stuff' WIll be up for_Pontiac Mall and Jdnuary 18bargaining at the Merry 20, the Hot Rod Autorama
Marketeers Flea Market takes over Cobo Hall in
January 5-6, at the Rogers Detroit.
Plaza in Grand Rapids and
All types of watercraft will
January 26-27at the Meridian be the center of attraction
Mall in Okemos.
.January
14-20 at
the
One of the most vital crafts Westmain Mall Boat Show in
III modern day culture that we
Kalamazoo. Professional and
take very much for granted snapshot variety "shutter
has to be printing In addition snapper" alike will find many

RENI SOFT WAIER

areas of interest at the Detroit
Photo Show, January 17-20at
the Light Guard Armory,
Detroit.)
If you've never tried ice
fishing, you're missing a
special kind of thrill. If YO!l've
never visited Tip-Up Town
U.S.A., at Houghton Lake,
you've been missing some
great times. Tip-Up Town '74
will be welcoming visitors
January 18-20. Ice fishing
competition is the main
attraction with other games
and contests on tap for all
ages and prizes for the
winners. A parade, the
coronation of the queen, the
QUeen'sball, stunt flying and
a variety of other activities
promise a good time for all.
And speaking of snow time
happenings, you might try
Baldwin's Sno-In Celebration
January 25-27or the Winter
Carnivals at Central Lake
January 25-27, at West
Branch, January 26-27, the
one-of-a-kind Michigan Tech
WinterCarnival at Houghton,

THE CAREFREE IIII

Now you can I'ent the famous multi-purpose,
Heavy·Duty REYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water
ConditIoners
tllat really remove iron·rust
arId
hardness.
You can rent the size and model of your chOice ....
the rates on the most popular models range between
$6.50 and $9.50 per month.
Rent as long as you Wish or purchase later ... rental
fees apply toward the purchs1e.
Investigate the fmest products m water conditioning.
No obligation.

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPll:

REYNOLDS WATER 'CONDITIONING CO.
Michigan's oldest water conditioning compa~y
Call our direst factory line without charge 1·800-552·7717
./" Brighton call (517) 546·74oo-ln South Lvon ca1l662·5676
Serving this area since 1931.

•

In

for apparent variations in
coronary incidence or diet.
Dr. Blackburn called the
exercise ECG - generally
measured while the subject
paces on a treadmill- "quite
unsuited to large mass
screening" but important
"and best used at the second
level of evaluation of those
detected at high risk after
~ass, rapid screening."

State

January 31-February 2 and
the Gogebic Winter Sports
Carnival
January
31February 3
The Gogebic Carnival is
held in conjunction with the
InternatIOnal Ski Flying
competition at Copper Peak
near Ironwood, the only ski
flying hill in the western
hemisphere.
Thirteen
countries have been invited to
participate in this year's
competitive feat.
Other
snow
coated
activities include: Sled Dog

Races, January 5-6 at Ranch
Rudolf near Traverse City, at
Montague, January 12-13and
the Midwest International at
Kalkaska, January 26-27;
Cross Country Flatland Tour
Race, January 13, Calumet,
Cross
Country
Ski
Championship
Races,
January 26, Calumet and the
Cross Country Ski and
SnowshoeRace, January 26at
St. Ignace. The Thunder Bay
"250"SnowmobileRace (first
in Michigan's Snowmobile
"Triple Crown") will be held
January 12 at Alpena.

..

l I

green
survival
it begins with~Yfo)uU
~

Everyone at

Green Ridge

wishes our friends & neighbors

a happy
holiday season
Green Ridge Nursery, Inc.
8600 Napier Rd.· Between 6 & 7 Mile Rds.
3 miles west of Northviile

349·1111
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State Champs.
Mustang

Swimmers

Novi's Wildcats
Wrap Up
Perfect Year

'[Still Think We're the Best Team '-Trudeau
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Stroke Way to Class B Crown
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B1u5fieltreops Crown

Novi Falls
In 'C' Finals

Juday, Zayti Spark
21-6 Alumni Victory

FinISh Season ulth

District Champions!

') 4 lfark

111~l~~i~;J~1~

Wildcat Girls Capture
District Basketball

Mustangs Bomb South Lyon 47-6

Tille

Kritch, Taylor

Lead 1\'Iustangs over Riverside

54-52

Lutheran Takes 56~52Wm

Wildcats Host Mustangs
:-5:;;;;:~--:':-~ ~~~
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Year

Last:-Second Fouls Doom Mustangs
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};~i~~~~
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In

Review
Tops Accomplishments

State Swim Championship
1973 was the year in which Northville High School
claimed its first state championship.
In just four years, Coach Ben Lauber developed a
swimming team powerful enough to do what no other
Northville team had ever done before.
The state championship of the Mustangs' swimming
team was without a doubt the top sports story of the year.
However, it was far from the only story of interest on the
Noi'thville-Novi sport scene during the past 12 months.
For a review of the year's top sport stories, read on.

Tankers

"

win

State Title

Everyone shOllld have known that Coach Ben Lauber's
Northville swimming team _was going to win the state
championship. It was a simple matter of mathematics.
Back in 1970- the first year of swimming at Northville Lauber's charges had" finished· in tenth place in' the state
meet. In 1971the Mustangs moved up to fourth place and in
1972 they moved up once again, this time capturing second
place.
And so, you see, there was nowhere else for them to go.
They had to finish first.
Actually, up until the day of the state meet, the 1973
season had not been as goOd as the 1972season in which the
Mustangs swept through their dual meet season without a
loss and won the Western Six Conference championship
before losing the state title to Milan by a 206-185margin.
The 1973edition of the Northville swim team had neither
an undefeated dual meet season nor a Western Six
Conference championship. Farmington Harrison beat them
in a dual meet and then beat them again for the conference
championship.
.
But those two setbacks were more than avenged by the
events of March 17, 1973.
Snow - 14 inches of it - descended on sOIltheastern
Michigan the night before the state meet, making
transportation all but impossible.
Somehow the Northville tankers made it to Ann Arbor,
however, and when they returned over those same snowbound roads later that day they brought with them the state
Class B SWimming championship.
And what a performance.
Kevin Kelly won the state 200 yard freestyle
cl]ampionship.
Art Greenlee shaved almost a full one and one-half
seconds off his best previous time to win the state 100 yard
breaststroke championship.
But the biggest success of all came in the relays - both of
which the Mustangs won in new state record clockings.
In the 200 yard medley relay, Jeff Kappler, Andre
Manochio, Art Greenlee, and John Pacific broke the old state
record of 1:45.65 with a 1:44.9 clocking.
And in the 400 yard freestyle relay, Kelly, Pacific, Don
Cook, and Bill Witek broke the former state record of 3:30.39
with a 3:27.46 clocking.
It marked the first time in history that any Northville
High School athletic team had ever won a state
championship.

Wildcats Just Miss
State Baseball Crown

/.

~-

Rick Trudeau is a baseball coach.
Unfortunately.
when the ex-Western
Michigan
University star first arrived at Novi, the Wildcats already
Had a haseball coach.
: And So Trudeau bided his time by coaching the wrestling
t~m until the job he really wanted finally opened up. Goodbye wrestling. Hello baseball.
: If the truth be known, the members of the Novi baseball
team were at first more than a little suspicious of their new
<!oach. They weren't playing baseball; they were spending
t)leir practice sessions in the classroom - studying baseball.
Hit-and-run. Pick-off plays. How to run bases.
: By the end of the 1973season, however, any doubts about
Tru~eau's approach to the game had disappeared.
. After splitting their first 10 games, the Novi baseball
~m went on a 12-game winning streak that carried them to
the Southeastern Conference championship,
a district
championship, and a regional championship before finally
coming to an end in the final game of the season - the game to
determine the 1973 Class C state championship baseball
team.
The Wildcats had it all. Dave Brown headed a mOllnd
corps that also featured John Pantalone, as well as Mike
Riley and Ed Brown. Defensively, Novi had Eric Hansor
behind the plate, second baseman Tim Assemany, shortstop
Ed Drown, and third baseman Tom Celani shoring up the
ipfleld, and, a pair of fleet bali-hawking OIltfielders in
P.antalone and Dan Kardell.

And on offen~ ...The Novi lineup was loaded.
Pantalone, Kardel, Assemany, and Hansor all hit for
average. And Tom Celani, Dave Brown, Riley, and Ron BuCk
hit for average - and distance.
It was Ron Buck's grand slam home run which enabled
the Wildcats to beat Lakeview 6-1 in the state semi-final
contest.
'
But in the finals the WildcaUi gave up four unearned runs
- three of them in a disastrous second inning - as they lost the
state championship to Blissfield by a 4-0 margin.
The 1974season should also be a good one. Pantalone has
graduated and so has Kardel, but everyone else from the 1973
squad returns for another season.
We'll just have to see if Trudeau takes them back to the
classroom.
I

Cagers Sweep Districts
Nothing tui'n5 Olr Walt Koepke any more than the
prospect of winning district basketball-championships.
.'
In 10 years of coaching on the high school level, the coach
of the Northville basketball team has won nine district
championships and 22 of 23 games.
What's more, he gets very defensive about the time he
didn't win.
"My best player missed a lay-up with four seconds left
that would have given us a one-point victory," laments
Koepke. "If he would have made that lay-up I wOllld be 10 for
10 in district championships and 25 for 25 in district
championship games."
Given that background, it should come as no particular
surprise that Koepke's Northville squad won the district
basketball championship at Clarenceville in 1973.
It should come as no surprise, that is, unless you forget
the fact that the Mustangs lost 15 of their first 17 games and
finished dead last in the Western Six Conference standings
with a 1-7 record.
But, as mentioned heretofore, there's something abOllt
March and district cage tOllrneys which hones Walt Koepke'S
competitive instincts to a fine edge.
And in 1973 it happened again.
With their record standing at 2-15, the Musta:lgs warmed
up for the district tourney by. winning their final three games
of the regular season.
They upped that Willstreak to six by winning their three
district games, downing Pinckney 56-37and Brighton 61-44in
the first two rounds and then edging Riverside 54-52 for the
district championship.
It was the first district basketball crown won by a
Northville team since 1966. There's just something abOllt
district basketball game!> which seems to bring out the best
in Walt Koepke.

Novi Gridders Do It Again
Undefeated
seasons and Southeastern
Conference
football championships are nothing new to Novi. The
Wildcats are becoming quite adept at those sorts of things.
After all, in 1972Coach John Osborne's Wildcat gridders
had posted a perfect 9-0 mark en route to their first SEC
championship. And in 1973they did it again - this time going
S-Oto stretch their undefeated streak to 21 straight games
while claiming SEC football championship number two.
What made the 1973 season particularly rewarding to
Novi fans was that Osborne did it with virtually a whole new
rlllter of players.
Graduation hit the 1972 Wildcat football team hard,
robbing them of their entire starting l:ifensive and defensive
backfields as well as their offensive line.
The stars of that 1972 team were all gone. All-State
halfback Jim VanWagner was at Michigan Tech leading the
Huskies in rushing and All-State quarterback Steve Lukkari
distinguished himself as the back-Up quarterback at Grand
Valley State College. Gone too were All-State halfback Pat
Boyer and All-State wide receiver John Pantalone.
But if the 1973 edition of the Novi football team was any
less awesome or any less potent offensively than that 1972
unit, yOIlwould have a hard time convincing any of the eight
teams who were rolled over the the Wildcat juggernaut.
Replacing VanWagner and Boyer at the rumung back
posts were Eric Hansor' and Mike Riley. And replacing
Lukkari at the quarterback spot was Dave Brown, a husky 60, ISO-pound senior who could do it alL
When Brown wasn't handing off to Hansor and Riley, he
was taking off on long downfleld jaunts or hurling passes
over the heads of run-wary defensive backs. And when Novi
didn't have the ball, Brown distinguished himself as a
hard. hitting linebacker with a penchant for breaking the
spirits of the halfback unfortunate enough to be carrying the
football.
When the season came to a close, the Wildcats once again
reaped more than their share of individual honors,
...and John Osborne was left plotting strategy to
compensate for the Impending June graduations of his

offensive and defensive backfields as well as his offensive
and ,defensive lines.

Shonta Spurs' Gridders
QUESTION: Can a football team which finishes the year
with a 5-4 record claim that it has had a successful season?
ANSWER: Does Howard Cosell talk too much?
That's what happened to the Northville Mustangs this
year. They put together a 5-4 record and Chuck Shonta and '
his staff of assistants couldn't have been much happier.
Northville's football program, yOll see, has experienced
someoleak times over the past few years. And so in 1971
Athletic Director Bob Kucher announced that Chuck Shonta
- a former All-Pro cornerback with the Boston Patriots had been hired to straighten things 0Ilt.
,
Quite frankly, however, things didn't go ~te as Shonta
- or anyo,lle else for: that matter - would have liked. In 1971
"

~

<
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~
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the Mustangs failed to win even a single game. And in 1972
things were not much better. True, the Mustangs won a pair
of games, but they still did not resemble the type of a football
team that Northville fans could be prOlld of.
But in 1973 Shonta and his assistants fmally got things
turned arwnd and headed in the right direction.
The Mustangs were 2-3 in the Western Six Conference one of -the tougher Class A conferences in southeastern
Michigan. ~d just as important as those two wins was the
fact that the Northville gridders were [mally competitive.
Conference champion Waterford Mott capitalized on a
disputed call to gain a 24-6 victory; Farmington Harrison
triumphed 14-7 thanks to a couple of costly turnovers; and
Livonia Churchill, the ninth-rated Class A team in the state,
had to overcome a 7-o-deficit before taking anS-7 win.
Outside of their own conference the Mustangs looked
awesome. After iosing to Novi 27-18, they blasted out nonleague victories over Clarenceville (27-0), Milford (38-0), and
South Lyon (47-6).
Continued on Page 3-C
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FLAT
INTERIOR LATEX

Our good quo lit y latex
for a I I type wa I I sand
ceilings.
Ideal for piaster, wallboard,
brick,
concrete.
Full y washable.
Perfect for basements, living room, bed-/
rooms, etc •• Wh i te and
pastel colors.

Reg. $3.39
GALLON

SALE PRICED TODAY!

Paint a Roam at Budget Prices!

97

WASHABLE FLAT
WALL LATEX

Reg. $4.98
GALLON

SAVE $1.01 GALLON!
Perfect

for Walls and Ceilingsl

97

SUPREME
SAT-N-HUE LATEX
SCRUBBABLE,
NON-DRIP FLAT

GALLON

Latest

"House

Better hiding and washability.
Spreads
on
smoothly
... dries in 30
mi,nutes.
Wash tools
quickly
and easily in
warm,
soapy
water.
Idea I for plaster, wallboard, concrete,
etc .•
White & Colors.

& Garden"

SAVE $2.01 GALLON!
Our best latex for walls,
ceilings
and woodwork.
As advertised
in House
& Garden
and Better
Homes! Resists dirt and
soiling. Extra washable.
One coat covers. White
&. Ready-Mixed Colors.
Colors

(slightly

higher)

MARVELUSTRE LATEX SEMI-GLOSS
Colors match
Sat·N-Hue
Latex Flat!

99
Reg. $8.98
GALLON

SAVE $1.99 Gallonl
Perfect
for kitchen
and
bathroom wa II s and woodwork in every
room. It's
smooth,
tightly sealed
fi n ish resists grease and
soiling.
Full y washable.
For a II type wa I I s. One
coat covers.

TIMBERLANE
lEI
LUMBER
•
OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

42780 West 10 Mile Road

Novi

349.2300
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In 1973

These Events Made Headlines
JANUARY
IN NORTHVILLE
A shopping center, the first of its kind in
Northville
township,
was slated
for
construction on 13 acres of land in front of
InnsBrook Apartments on Seven Mile Road.
When completed, the center will contain a
supermarket, pharmacy, family department
store and several variety stores.
IN NOv.I
Mter nearly 30 years of service, Fred
Loynes stepped down from the Novi Fire
Department.
Loynes,
who joined
the
department in April of 1943,was the third fire
chilef in the history of the city's volunteer
department.
IN WIXOM
Eleven box cars were derailed and
approximately
3,000 gallons of highly
flammable diesel fuel was dumped on C&O
RailrOAd tracks on the northwest side of the
city. The derailment was ~aused after a rail
split due to cold weather. Damage was
estimated at $200,000.

HOME FURNISHINGS
''Sincb 1907"

NORTHVILLE

111 N. CENTER
349-1838

I

As people trom.all walks ot
lite celebrate the New Year's happen-'
ings in our community. : . we
extend gratitude to all our patrons.

C. Harold Bloom Agency, Inc.

FEBRUARY
IN NORTHVILLE
In a later than expected but unsurprising
ruling, the Michigan Boundary Commission
decided in favor of a single Northville
community. The township of Northville was
to be formally annexed to the city on March 31
unless challenged by citizens.
IN NOVI
Harold Saunders, city clerk in Ann Arbor,
was named city manager for Novi. He fills a
position created by the resignation of George
Athas last October.
IN WIXOM
Spurred by long lines which kept polls
open until 11 p.m. in the 1972 Presidential
election and state rules limiting the number
of registered voters per precinct, Wixom city
council approved a plan dividing the city into
three precincts.
MARCH
IN NORTHVILLE
Petitions calling for an election on the
decision of the Boundary
Commission
annexing Northville township to the city were
filed and a May 7 date set for the election. A
total of 2,314 valid signatures were collected
in the township and 927 in the city.
IN NOVI
A state of emergency was placed on Novi
following a weekend long snowstorm which
left the city virtually paralyzed. Twelve
inches of snow, combined with drifting caused
by high winds, blocked access to many parts

rl Novi except by snowmobile.
IN WIXOM
City
councilmen
authorized
the
establishment of a library board, following
nearly a year of study on the feasibility of a
library for Wixom. The library was expected
to become a reality within three years.

Education
Association
ended with' the
settlement of a two-year master teaching
contract. During the strike, school doors were
closed to 4,200 students. Both teachers and )
administrators said students would have a'
full year of classes, with time lost made up
throughout the year.
IN NOVI
Classroom squeeze was being felt in Novi •
as enrollment jumped from 2,148 to 2,500"this
month. In June, voters approved a $13.5
million bond issue to build two new
elementary
schools, a high school' and
renovate the present high school for middle
school use. In addition, four rooms would be
added at Village Oaks Elementary. However,
existing schools in Novi are filled to capacity.
IN WIXOM
Wixom council unanimously adopted a
new zoning qrdinance and map for the ,city.
When completed,
the future land use
estimated a community of over 20,000 people .

APRIL
IN NORTHVILLE
Township planning commission members
agreed to settle out of court a suit challenging
the township's denial of rezoning to permit
installation of a 600-unit mobile home park on
Six Mile and Ridge Road.
IN NOVI
Novi's building authority selected a 160acre parcel on the southeast corner of Taft
and Ten Mile for the new municipal complex.
Plans envisioned.a multi-building facility.
IN WIXOM
. Gity council unanimously
passed an
ordinance rejectinutate
enforced injection
of flouride treatment into the city's water
system.
MAY

Several of the nearly 25 stores in Northville Square opened in 1973 after a year of
construction.

IN NORTHVILLE
By a 146-vote margin, the proposal to
annex all of the township to the city was
defeated. Township voters turned down the
issue 1358 yes to 1504 no, while city voters
named assistant superintendent.
approved the measure 942 yes to 259 no.
IN NOVI
Annexation would have had to pass in both
Dr. Helen Ditzhazy, one of relatively few
areas to become a reality.
female administrators
in Michigan, was
IN NOVI
named principal of Novi High School to
Plans to sink an exploratory oil or gas
replace Harold Seymour who will return to
well in Novi were squelched by the Board of
school felr graduate studies. In another major
Appeals as it failed to grant a request for a
appointment,
Milan Obrenovich,
varsity
zoning variance to a Tulsa-based company
basketball coach, was named Novi's first fullwhich would have permitted the drilling of - time director of Novi Community Education
such a well. Concern was expressed over how
Programs.
the proposal
would affect surrounding
IN WIXOM
residential area\
Bya unanimous vote, Wixom City Council
IN WIXOM
adopted the recommendation of the Wixom
For the first time in four years, Wixom
Library Board to contract with the Walled
City Council voted to raise the city's
Lake Public Library for another year of
operational millage rate, increasing it by .4
service, thus ending the threat that Wixom
mills. The new millage rate will be placed at
residents would be without library service.
6.1.

JUNE
IN NORTHVILLE
Although only 20 percent of the voters
turned out at the polls, they gave approval to
a $IO-million bond issue to build two new
elementary schools and one new middle
school and elected John Hobart and P. Roger
Nieuwkoop to the Northville School Board. In
board action, Miss Florence Panattoni was
,
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The best-tasting··
coupons in America.
---T--------------·--------------,
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75cOff

on a Bucket of
Kentucky
Fried

Chicken

Take thiS coupon to your partiCIpating Kentucky Fned Chicken
store and get 75¢ off on a 15piece Bucket of hot. tender,
"finger hckln' good" Kentucky
Fned Chicken, either Onglnal
ReCipe or Extra Cnspy
Offer
good through Sunday. Jan 6.
1974
Limit one Bucket per,
coupon

For 1-96

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

50.; Off
on two Dinner boxes of
Kentucky
Fried Chicken
Take thiS coupon to yourpaltjqr
patlng Kentucky Fned Chicken
store and get 50¢ off on the
purchase of two Dinner Boxes
Each dinner
Includes
three
pieces of hot. tender. "finger
hckln' good"
Kentucky
Fned
Chicken. either Original ReCipe'
or Extra Cnspy.
cole slaw,
mashed potatoes,
gravy and
warm roll Offer good through
Sunday. Jan. 6. 1974. Limit

John Carlo Inc. of Mt.
Clemens was the lowest of 11
bidders
at $4,638,217 for
earthwork
and drainage
structures on 1.5 miles of 1-96
(also 1-275)between Five Mile
Road (Fenkell 'Avenue) and
Six Mile Road (McNichols
Road) in Livonia.
Work also includes paving
on nearby Six Mile Road in
the 1-96 and 1-275 interchange
complex
now
under
'. '-.construction.
"-Jhe highway project is part
of "the expressway
ribbons
under constructiop between
Novi south to Livonia and
from there east to Detroit and
south to Join with 1-75 to
Toledo.
'
Upon completion of this
expressway
network,
motorists presently ....traveling
east on 1-96 through Novi on
their way to Detroit will be
able to use either 1-696 or th~
new 1-96 and 1-275 highway.
The new 1-96 (south) and 1275 will parallel Hgggerty
Road, just ~st of Northville
Township, on its southerly
route
into
Livonia.
,

JULY
IN NORTHVILLE
City Manager Frank Ollendorff accepted
the position of city manager of Adrian and
city council appointed A. R. Clarke as interim
manager. Meanwhile, it was rumored Police
Chief Samuel Elkins was job-hunting in
Tennessee and planned to join his family
which had already moved to that state.
IN NOVI
In what could well prove to be the single
most important decision in t!te history of
NOvl, the -CitY comlcm'grantea a rezonmg requestfrom Shopping,Centers Incorporated
which will enable them to develop a multimillion dollar regional shopping center at the
corner of 12 Mile and Novi Roads.
IN WIXOM
?" Wixom Public Library officially opened
its doors to the public. Called the Young
People's Library Program, the goal of this
place in the establishment of a complete
library will be to fill the needs of the city's
young readers.
AUGUST
IN NORTHVILLE
NorthvnIe
School Board pared the
millage rate to 35.4 mills, a reduction of .506
mills. With the increase in state equalized
valuation from $92,776,814to $113,164,653,the
reduction wus made Dossible in the taxes for
the 1973-74school year.
IN NOVI
Oakland County Road Commission's
proposed improvements call for fiv~lane
roads criss-crossing
Novi. Tpe 20-year
program includes widening of Novi Road
from Eight Mile to 12 Mile; 10 Mile from
Haggerty to Novi Road; 12 Mile from
Haggerty to Novi; and 13 Mile from
Meadowbrook to Haggerty.
IN WIXOM
The Michigan Public Service Commission
ordered the installation of flashing,signals at
the Beck Road crossing of the Grand Trunk
Western Railroad. Plans called for the signals
to be installed within the next four months.
SEPTEMBER
IN NORTHVILLE
A' three-week
strike by

Northville

OCTOBER
IN NORTHVILLE
"
Under armed guard, aboard a seized
Greek cruise ship, snuggled beside, an
anchored Russian steamer in the middle· of a
war, a trip to the Holy Land was interrupted
for seven members of Sl Paul's Lutheran
Church and their pastor, the Reverend
Charles Boerger.
IN NOVI
Rezoning of a 44-acre parcel was denied
by Novi City Council. The new zoning would
have led to the development of a shopping
center and industrial park in the southeast
sector of Novi, adjacent to Olde Orchard
condominiums near Grand River and 10 Mile
west of Haggerty Road. Strongest oppo~ition
came from residents of Olde Orchard.·
IN WIXOM .
.
Controversy over installation of a storm
drain at the community b~ch at Loon Lake
appeared to be solved as the city council
agreed to provisions of a consent order.- 'Fhe
drain, part of a road improvement projeq in
Birch Park, was to be relocated below·the
surface level of the beach. Citizens filed· the
court injunction in 1969 saying the drain
would contribute to pollution of the lake.
Under the decree, the city must complete'the
program in the subdivision before any other
paving can be done.
'
r ~~

,
NOVEMBER
IN NORTHVILLE
Wallace Nichols won back a seat he lost
two years ago on the city council as he'1md:
Paul Folino, incumbent, out-polled Wesle)'
,Henriks-on, Lawrence
Sheehan, Eugene
Wagner, Gerald Stone and Allen Ingle .. A.
Malcolm Allen, who was unopposed, wOO;an
unprecedented eighth term as mayor. :.
IN NOVI
:::
Robert Daley won the mayor's post:6Y a
3-1 margin over incumbent Joseph crUpi.
Voters also elected Romaine Roethel, :Louis
Campbell, Philip Goodman and formeF:--~ity
manager George Athas to council seats:
IN WIXOM
Bya margin of 34 votes, electors returned
Gilbert Willis to the mayor's office' :Qver
former mayor Wesley McAtee. Elected to the
council were James Lahde, Fred Morehead,
Gunnar Mettala and Lillian Spencer. '

DECEMBER
IN NORTHVILLE
~-. ,I
Go-go dancing, massage parlors~ ¢lnd '
adult movie theaters and book stores were
outlawed in the city under the anti-);mut
ordim,mce passed by the council. The drhi'e to
put the ordinance
on the books: ~as
spearheaded by Councilman Paul Folinq.
IN NOVI
:;
Agreement between the school boar{i.and
city council was reached on selection of ~ land
use planner
for the proposed s(1)oolmunicipal complex at 10 Mile and Taft r0!lds.
The 160-acre center will be used as a civic,
cultural, educational and recreational: site,
including a $13.5 million high school. ::
IN WIXOM
.;
City council gave the go ahead to a:207unit single family subdivision designaU!d at
SmokIer-Wixom. Located between W,ixom
Road and the westerly city limits, homes ilJ
the subdivision are slated to begin at $40,oo<f.I

IEII

FOR A SYSTEM TO BE PROU D OF

*51;',,18

In The Freeway Shopping Center
38479 Ten Mile Road
Farmington
Between Haggerty & Grand River

Monday
Tues. th(u Fri.
Saturday

477-1821

••

Featuring The Finest Names In Sound

CJ)PIONEER

~OLONEL SANDERS' REel PE

~~:-K_tu,k" fi'ied CkiektK

®

..

•

j .'
••••••

10 Mile Road. Novi .383
(Waterford)
.976 Pontiac

S. Broadway.
Trail. Walled

Lake Orion
Lake

STEREO RECEIVER
Reg. $369.95
SALE

Nikko STA 7010
NOW

"

J

•

{

s

All Silicon Transistorized
AM/FM Multiplex
•
STEREO RECEIVER

around them

;;~9.95

,.: I·:;~·.' .'
):~

=Pm

Saveon these fine NIKKO
Receivers and let us show
you how to build a system

$29995

Solid State AM/FM Multiplex
41491
Plains

•
-;

Sa" $10.00
Nikko STA 8080

10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

*

SALE

'.

Good at all participating Detroit area Kentucky Fried Chicken stores.

8215 Cooley
Lake Road. Union
Lake.
.5254
Dixie Highway,
Drayton

~
r:

$219

I

95

NOW

$169~5
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State Swim Title Tops Year's Events
Girls" Sports Make Gains

r::ontinued from Page t-C
For the first time in a long time, Northville had a winning
football team. And coaches and fans alike were optimistic
about the future.

While the alumni football game seemed to be at least
partially related to the nation's interest in nostalgia, another
national trend was echoed in the sports pages of The
Northville Record-Novi News.
Women's Liberation.
In the past, the girls had seemed more or 1"58
unconcerned about their runner-up status in the field of
coverage of high school sports. But sometime during the
course of the past few years, the preachings of Betty
Friedan and Gloria Steinem seemed to take root as
Northville and Novi girls decided that they had a right to
equal billing on the sports pages.
Letters to the editor fell short of declaring Sports Editor

Alumni Stir Memories
,

Once upon a time - not really so very long ago Northville had just about the toughest football teams around.

That was back in the days when people like Al Jones, Ron
. ' . Schipper, Dutch VanIngen, and Ron Horwath were in charge
of the Mustangs' grid program.
You don't really have to be an old-timer to remember
. Northville's
All-8taters,
either. There was big Bob
" Wagenshutz, the 6-4, 25o-pound center who was the second
_ lastest man in the league ... tackle N. C. Schrader ... guard
. Bill Juday ... and end Jerry Emsland.
And those were just the linemen. The Mustangs had their
share of All-8taters in the backfield too. Dick Biery, who once
carried the ball on consecutive toochdown runs of 96 and 98
" -yards ... Bob Starnes ... and Steve Juday.
In 1973 the greats and near-greats from Northville's
"golden age" offootball were reunited for what was billed as
"the first annual" Northville alumni football game.
For long-time Mustang fans, it was like a dream come
true.
Steve Juday was at the helm, handing off to Mike Zayti
, and rifling the ball downfield to Jerry Imsland. Butch
Willing, Bill Chizmar, and Fred Mitchell anchored the
~ offensive line. And on defense, Fred Hicks, Jack Murtha, and
- _ ~oe Hay once again ranged from sideline to sideline.
An estimated 2,000 fans showed up for the Alumni game.
And even better, everyone of them went away pleased as the
Mustang alumni showed that they were Ijl long way from
being over the hill by downing the Detroit' Catholic Central
. ',alumni 21-6. Mike Zayti scored twice and Steve Juday
; . _.sneaked four yards.cor the other score.

one status by walloping the
Garden City PeeWees 11-1.
NHA teams also did well in
"house
league"
play by
winning one game and tying
another.
High-scoring Bob Pegrum
netted his fifth hat trick of the
season to provide all the
scoring in the 3-0 victory of
the Northville Mites over
Garden City.
Pegrum
gave
his
teammates a 1-0 lead with a
goal at the end of the first
period and then wrapped up
his hat trick by scoring twice
more in the third period. Ron
Housman assisted on the first
third-period
tally.
while
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in Town"

Phil Jerome a chauvinist, but made it clear, nevertheless,
that it was their firm belief that he should pay a little more
attention to the accomplishments of the female athletes.
And the girls themselves seemed to take a greater
interest in sports.
On the state level, a basketball tournament for girls was
initiated. And locally, more and more athletic programs
were opened up for girls. Northville, for example, started
gymnastics and synchronized swimming teams.
The girls' cry for better coverage seemed to have some
effect.
When Novi's girls' basketball team won the district
championship in the state tournament, it was the lead story
in that week's sports section. Northville's gymnastics team
was given the entire front page of another sports section .
The girls even managed to break into the previously
male-dominated domain of "Mustang - or Wildcat - of the
Week."

David Pohlod picked up the
assist on Pegrum's third goal
of the evening.
Bob Simone collected a hat
trick in the win of the
Thomson Sand and Gravel
PeeWees over Garden City,
but he got plenty of scoring
help from his teammates as
the Northville club skated to a
lop-sided 11-1 triumph.
Tod Mack tallied twice for
the Northville PeeWees and
Jerry
Sherwood,
Roger
Pattison, Mike Muzzin, John
Pawlowski, Dan DiComo, and
Steve Shutt all tallied single
goals to share in the roul
In a non-league encounter,
Northville's top PeeWee team
recorded a tight 2-1 win over
the number one Dearborn

RECORD-NOVI

ULowest Prices

on BRAID lAME

Sporting Equipment
New Shipments ArriYing Daily

NORTHVILLE

Wald's second goal of the
night came with just five
seconds left on the clock and
enabled
the
Northville
Bantams to salvage a' 2-2 tie.
Mills and Ray Allen picked up
the assists on Wald's second
goal.
Northville's Hamlet Food
Mart-sponsored team in the
PeeWee division gained a 3-2
decision
over a rugged
Plymouth
team.
Rick
Wisniewski, Tom Allen, and
Ty Gray accounted for the
Northville scoring, while Pete
Cameron and Mark Regentik
picked up assists.

SPORTING
GOODS

148 E. Main - Next to the Spinning Wheel
Northville

Phone 348-1222

New in Novi...
Old in Experience

Mites, Pee Wees Keep on Winning
Two Northville
Hoc1\:ey
Association
(NHA) teams
weren't slowed in the least by
the holiday schedule as they
skated their way to victories
last week which kept them
right at the top of the
standings in their respective
Western Suburban Hockey
League divisions.
Northville's
undefeated
entry in the Mite division (7-8
year olds) ran its league
record to 9-0-1by sweeping to
a 3-0 verdict over Garden
City.
And
Northville's
Thomson Sand and Gravelsponsored
entry
in the
PeeWee division (11-12 year
olds) maintained its number

NORTHVILLE

TALMAY AGENCY, Inc.
-INSURANCE-

25869 Noyi Road, lowi
Across from City Han
Phone

349-1145

,.

Schedule

"Wildcats Take Third in :Tourney
')~.
r

,

, , One of Russ Gardner's
fres h man grapp Iers came up
, , with a first place finish as the
, Jl/Qvi Wildcat wrestling team
• t09k third place in a special
S i-x - tea m,
t a k e - d 0w n
,tournament
at Waterford
High School Saturday.
" The lone Wildcat to take
fil-st-place honors was Kevin
Sheppard, a ninth grader
competing in the 132-pound
weight clas~. Two other
members of Gardner's Novi
wrestling team took second
,places, while five Wildcat
c grapplers
garnert'd
third~'pll!ce points.

"All in all, I'd have to say
that we did pretty well,"
commented
Gardner,
the
second year coach of the Novi
matmen. "We took third place
behind two Class A schools
and that was with having to
forfeit two weight classes."

"Kevin went through five
guys and did a pretty nice

"Everything he tried seemed
.
'gh f him H to wor k Just n t or
. e
went through some tough
kids, too."
With six teams
in the
tourney,
a perfect
score
consisted of 15 takedowns.
Three wrestlers, one from
Waterford
and two from
Lape' er, had perfect records.
rd
d
I f
Sheppa
ha a tota 0 10
points in winning the 132pound clflSS.
Narrowly
missing
fir!5t
place was Don Jackson, the
Wildcat's
155-pound
co-

job,"

captain.

Sheppard, a fine freshman
pro s p e c t ,
sur p r i sed
by
prac t·1ca 11y everyone
copping first place honors in
the 132-pound division.

/ stated

Gardner.

Jackson's

total

of

*
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292
Nomad
Overall
Overall
Overall
Weight
Engine

Nomad

length
width
height
type

No. of cylinder
Bore and stroke
Displacement
Max. output
Max. torque
Clutch and trans.
Track
Track width
Suspension, front
Suspension, rear ;'
Ski size
Brake type
'Fuel Tank capacity
Ignition system
Instruments

*

SUZUKI

101.2 in.
31.1 in.
39.4 in.
3621bs.
2 cycle, air cooled,
piston valve intake
system

1
2.87 x 2.76 in.
292cc (17.8cu.-in.1
20 hp@6,OOOrpm
17.8 lb. ft.
@5,ooorpm
Variable torque
sensitive converter
Reinforced rubber
15 in.
leaftspri ng
Bogie with torsion
coil spring
38.62 x 4.84 in.
Caliper disc
4.5 U.S. Gal.
Flywheel magneto
Speedometer

MOORE'S

Motor Sport

21001 Pontiac Trail-South
Phone

I

Suzuki

SUZUKI

"Specs"

:~;r:~~~kaaf~tl~~:
~=i'~~~~Ya:NOVI,630
marker, but Northville came
pm
f"
back to take the win by FRIDAY.JANUARY
4
eight takedowns tied him 'for scoring once in each of the
BasketballNortfoville
at OakPark,
f'
I
b t h
6'15pm. NoVIat Bnghton.6 30 P m
Irst pace,
u
e was last
two
periods.
Bob
relegated to the number two "Hawthorne knotted the score
SATURDAY,
JANUARY
5
spot in the standings because
at 1-1 and Tod Mack tallied
WresthnllNoVIm NoviI!''''tatio~al
it took him four seconds the winner with five minutes
Tournament
MONDAY,
JANUARY
7
longer to work his take- left in the third period.
SWImmIng NorthVIlle at
downs.
In "house league" action
Clarenceville,
4 30 p r.l
Wresthng NoVIat Hartland.6 30
Doug Maier, Novi's other the Northville Bantam team
second place finisher, had (l3-14yearolds) sponsored by p.m
eight takedowns and also lost M 1. d wes t M ec h an1ca
.
1 TUESDAY.
JANUARY
8
first place honors on the basis Contractors played to a 2-2 tie
BasketballNoVIat NorthVIlle.
6 30
of'tilT'e. M'a1er wres tl er a t 145. with a Dearborn
Heights
p.m . Northville
9th Gradeat Htlbert. 4
Third place finishes were team. Gary Wald knotted the
pm
registered by Mark McKenny score at 1-1 in the second
WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY
9
at 98, Dwight Pugsley at 119, period on a goal assisted by
Wresthng FanmngtonHamson at
Bob Sasena at 126, Al Jones Tim Alexander and Kevin
Northville, 6 30 pm, Oakland
a t 1.38,
and Mike Mulligan at"JYI~~"d?i~_~~_'~l.,,~"_=._"
,~,~~';l'~;~I~~e_
a~ Schoolcrar~.
16 7
'
••••
'

437.2688

Lyon

I

I

Out the
Door Price

r
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By JEANNE CLARKE
Mrs. Clara Hazen, a longtime resident of Novi, is,
reported improving at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia
where she has been removed
from the intensive care unit to
Room 364 A.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stewart and their daughter,
Peggy, have returned to their
home on 13 Mile Road after
spending a few days with Mrs.
Stewart's mother, Mrs. Lilly
of St. Ignace.
Pastor and Mrs. Chester
Brown
and their
three
daughters of Prescott have
moved into the parsonage of
the First Baptist Church of
Novi.
Mrs.
Helen
Crawford,
former resident of Novi and
now living in Florida,
is
visiting friends and relatives
in the Novi area.
Mrs. Betsey Clarke
of ~
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Lakeland, Florida is visiting
her son and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Clarke d. Eleven
Mile Road.
Mr. and Mrs. William
MacDermaid
visited their
daughter and his family, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Schulz of
Jackson, on Christmas Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren
hosted a family Christmas
day dinner. guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Button,
Mr. and Mrs. John Dutton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry King.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Behrendt
of Meadowbrook Road hosted
a family dinner party recently
that included 22 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Stipp and daughters
have
returned home after spending
Christmas with Mr, Stipp's
family in Portland, Indiana.
Orville Whittington
was
home for the Christmas
holiday
but he will be

returned
to his room at
Pontiac General Hospital.
Mrs. Hattie Garlick, who
lives on Novi Road, spent the
Christmas holiday with Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Krumm of
Clarkston.,
Home
convalescing
following her stay at Botsford
Hospital is. Mrs. Catherine
Cobb.

HIGHLIGHTS
pickle slices, fruit and milk.
Tuesday, January 8-Home
style chicken and gravy,
mashed potatoes, hot biscuits
and
butter,
buttered
vegetable, jello, and milk.
Wednesday,
January
9Irish Stew, bread and butter,
pickle slices, fruit cup, and
milk.
Thursday,
January
10Sloppy J 0 hamburgers, potato
chips, buttered
vegetable,
Kickapoo Crunch bar, and
milk.
Friday, January U-Dven
baked fish, tartar
sauce,
French
fries,
bread
and
butter, buttered
vegetable,
cookies, and milk.

MeadowbroClk Lake
Subdivision
The annual
Christmas
buffet dinner-dance was held
December 15, with Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Beer serving as
chairmen ci. the event Some
59 cooples attended. They
danced to the music of Luke
Sanek's Combo and were
treated
to door
prizes.
Polaroid pictures were taken.
,
Novi School Menu
Monday,
January
7Goulash, bread and butter,

Novi CGoopNursery
A meeting is to be held 'at
the United Methodist Church
on 10 Mile Road January 8
beginning at 7:30 p.m. and
followed at 8 p.m. by a guest

Community Calendar.
TODAY,11IURSDAY
Highland Lakes Women's Club, 9:30 a.m., clubhouse.
Northville Spring Chapter China Decorators, 10 a.m.,
Credit Union Hall, PlymoUth.
Northville Senior Citizens, noon, Kerr House.
Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga Trunk.
History of Northville steering committee, 12:30 p.m.,
23035 Balcombe Drive.
VFW Junior Girls Unit, 7 p.m., VFW Hall.
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian
Church
\l.
Northville
Cooperative
Nursery,
8 p.m., ScoutRecreation building.
Northville-King's Mill Civitan, 8 p.m., clubhouse.
Novi Chamber of Commerce, dinner 7 p.m., meeting 8
p.m., Ro;;ewood.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4
Northville Woman's Club, 1:30 p.m., Presbyterian
Church.
•
Orient Chapter 77 OES, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
MONDAY, JANUARY 7
Novi Community Band, 7 - 9 p.m., high school.
Blue Lodge 186 F&AM, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., Scout-Recreation buil~.
Northville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m., Wagon Wheel.
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., school board offices.
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers.

Novi Athletic
commons.

Boosters,

8 p.m.,

Novi 'High

School

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8
Town Hall Board, 522 Fairbrook.
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian Church.
Novi. Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran
Church.
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
Northville Senior Cifu.ens,.7:30 p.m., Scout-Recreation
building.
Northville township board, 8 p.m., township offices.
Novi school board, 8 p.m., board offices.
Wixom City Council, 8 p.m. council chambers.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9

•

Northville Seni~r Citizens, 1- 5 p.m., Kerr House.
Northville Camera Club, 7:30 p.m., workshop, Wayne
County Development Center.
We-Way-Co Sweet Adelines, 8 - 10 p.m., Plymouth
Central High music room.
11IURSDAY, JANUARY 10
Wixom Senior Citizens, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., Wixom
Elementary School.
Christian Women's Club, noon, Mayflower Meeting
House.
Scout Troops 731, 7:30 p.m., First United Methodist
Church of Northville.
Novi Parks and Recreation Commission, 8 p.m. Novi
High.
'

At Novi Middle School
"I

A total of 188 students have
been named to Novi Middle
School's honor roll following
the second marking period of
the year.
Of those, 24 students earned
all A's for the marking period.
The announcement was made
by
Robert
Youngberg,
principal of the middle school.
To be eligible for the honor
roll, students must receive
letter grades no lower than a
B minus
for
academic
achievement
SIXTH GRADE
All A's were earned by
Pamela
Gilbert,
Brigit
Kennedy and Paul Kirkland.
Students earning places on
the honor roll included Craig
Adams, Chet Beers,
Joy
Benson, Ron Blackmer, Diane
Bosco,
Brent
Boudreau,

I

lithe TRUTH ~
that HEALS"

• WQTE •

iI

I

SUNDAY 9:45A.M.

"Your Defense Against
Aggressiveness"

Kathleen
Brunett,
Gail
Budnik, Ann Coulter, Peggy
Daley, Nancy Damron, Jane
Demorest
Susan Dietrich, John Flatt,
Price Fritz, Colleen Gach,
Michael
Gopigian,
Lori
Giorgio, Ruth Gow, Shelly
Hayball, Paul Henderson,
Craig Iseli, John Konczal,
Donna Kulff, Lori Lestock,
Dianne Meyer, Sarah Mengel,
Lisa Michaels, Kelly Mills.
Jeff Mitchell, Jennifer Murray, Lisa McFarland, John
McLellan, Kent McQuiston,
Tracy Neil, David Ollis, Mark
Ortwine,
Tom Peterson,
Robin
Planck,
Judith
Sanderson.
Michael Shingler, Tracy
Sobkow, Cory Stephens, Joyce
Stephens, Linda Telischak,
Shannon
Tipton,
Laura
Trombly, Tracy Truscott,
Lori Tuck, Mary Weber,
Nancy White, Daniel Williams
and George Wilhelm.

NORTHVILLE
Lodge No. 186
F & AM
REGULAR MEETING
SECOND MONDAY

Harold W. Penn W.M
•
349-1714
Lawrence M. Miller. Sec'Y
EL 7·0450

Pam Puckett,
Elizabeth
Rapard, Lori Refalo, Gayla
Reuter, Dwayne Ridenour,
Lisa
Roderick,
Andrea
Robinson, Nancy Sale, Paul
Shlllito, Deborah Smith.
Angela Smithson,
Janet
Spencer, Michael Stratton,
Scott
Stump,
Constance
Thompson, Lori Thompson,
Richard Toda, Glenn Tomaszewski and Bryan Wineka.

SEVENTH GRADE
All A's were received by
Kathryn Blackmer,
Cathy
Daugherty,
Melissa
Faulkner,
Andrew Gurka,
Meliss Hammond,
Kathy
Hendrick,
Joanne
Kazmeirczak.
Jeff
Laverty,
Cheryl
Mason, Michael Moyle, Phil
McCarty, Kathleen O'Neal,
Nora Smith and Paul Young.
Also earning places on the
honor roll- were Jeffery
Adams, Sheri Alexander, Lisa
Arnold,
Louis
Balogh,
Heather
Barr,
Michael
Berardi, Susan Beall, Kristine
Bietler,
Michael
Brough,
Patrick Brunett
Gregory
Cain,
Linda
Campbell,
Glenn Caudell,
Martin
Ciresa,
Cynthia
Cluckey,
John
DeB rule,
Christina
Derrick,
Janet
Dinser, Marshall Finegold,
Keith Gach,
Christopher
Giorgio, Sterling Gross, Carol
Haas, Helen Holmes, Therelia
Kay.
Jacqueline
Kelley, Susan
King,
Teri
Kurin,
Ann
LaFleche,
Donna Majors,
Susan
Maki,
Jennifer
McCutcheon,
Karen
McQuiston, James Padget,
Darrell Pendergrass,
Heidi
Pfosch, Joan Pierce, Gregory
Place.
'

EIGHTH GRADE
Receiving
all A's were
Andrew Anton, Laura Birou,
Robert Blackmer, Kathleen
Brzezniak,
Debra Eager,
Marie Pietron and Sandra
Pohlman.
Students who also earned
places on the honor roll
include
Sheri
Appleton,
Terrance Badarak, Marianne
Balagna, Joanne Barnes, Teri
Brooks, Maureen Brunett,
Carol Burnet, Tina Casoglos.
Duane
Coda,
Kathleen
Damron, Martina DeWaard,
Lori Fear, Dennette Finch,
Renee Finzel, Linda Fuga,
Mary Haas, Chris Hayball,
Kevin
Hillstrom,
Julie
Howard,
Cindy Johnson,
Barbara Kaminski.
Janet Karch, Randy Kay,
Dennis Koenig, Michael Lane,
Debra Loynes, Scott Maresh,
Barbara
Masters,
Mary
Meyer, Kevin Mills, John
Pirog, Gay Pitocco, Deborah
Pretty, Carl Reynolds, Rohert
Ronk.
Carol Satterfield,
Paula
Sherrard, Mary Ann Shoupe,
Audrey
Spiers,
Monica
Summitt,
Rebecca
Swanberry, Michael Tamm,
IGregory Thompson,
Patty
Tredinnick.
Randy Weaver, Thomas
White, Judy Wiseman, Ronald
Wright, Joan Wrobel, Thomas
Yakel, Susan Zarish, SOOri
Zeller and James Zequllari.

Conveniently located. Providing
the same thorough, thoughtful
service
DetrOit-area fami lies
have depended on for over three
generat ions.
EDWARD P. DEWAR,
MANAGER

TWELVE MILE RD.

HALL FOR
RENT NORTH·
V'lLE

•
I· 696

Phone

349·5350
or

In Detroit
18570 GRAND RIVER AVENUE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

636-3572
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speaker, Mary Paonessa, who
will discUss '/Sex Education
Beginning
with The PreSchool Child" . The subject
should interest both mothers
and fathers, who are invited
to bring guests. A fee of 25cents will be taken to cover
ilie speaker's expense.
Novi Goodfellows
A total fi 65 baskets. for
needy families was prepared
and delivered just before
Christmas.
Victor Muscat
dona ted the use of his
facilities at2213 Novi Road for
the preparation work.
Persons
delivering
the
baskets were Steve Brewer,
Mrs. Joyce Brewer, Herman
Worley, Donna Boshell, Leon
Dochot, Bill Brewer, Jack'
Boshell, Helen Moss and
Eugenie Choquet
"Besides Mr. Muscat a
number of our people deserve
our thanks for their donations
and assistance," a Goodfellow
spokesman said, pointing out
that 21 certificates
for
Kentucky Fried Chicken were
donated
anonymously.
In
addition, the Novi Jaycettes
provided 50 single ro;;es for
mothers, someone donated 24
candy canes, and still other
anonymous donors provided
10 turkeys and a black-white
television set.
"OUf thanks also go to Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson and the
Brownies who donated a reo8l
old fashioned Christmas tree
complete
with
popcorn
strings, to a retiree who gave
Christmas toys and clothes,
and to many others who help
make Christmas a little more
pleasant
for families
in
need."
Novi Lions Club
The first meeting of 1974
will be held January 9 at the
Danish Inn beginning at 6:30
p.m. The club, officials
remind area residents,
is
continuing
its eye-glasses
project. Old ey,e-glasses may
be donated at the police
department's
detectives
office.
Novi Youth .,
Assis~nt Committee

-

per person, while the member
family fee is $1. Adllitional
information may be secured
by calling 349-2607.

January 19. No Independent
Rebekah Club or Past Noble
Grands meetings are planned
in January.

Welcome Wagon Club
Day-time creativity people
will meet January 9 at the
home d. Mary Neff, 24067
Pheasant Run, beginning at
1:30 p.m.

Novl Boy Scouts
The next Boy Scout meeting
will take place January 7 at
the regular time and place

NESPO
Members are reminded that
the next meeting will be held
January
8 at the Novi
Elementary
School library
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Plans
for the new year are to be
discussed.
Blue Star Mothers
The Christmas tree at the
Veterans Ho;;pital in Ann
Arbor was to be taken down
by committee members on
January 2. Members meet
today (Thursday) at the home
of Winnie Dobek. New officers
will be presiding and making
plans for the winter season.
Novi Drug Abuse
A meeting was to be held
Wednesday, January 2 at 8
p.m. at the Novi Police
Department
Detective
Bureau.
Plans
for
forthcoming projects were to
be formulated.
Persons
wishing
additional
information
may
call
Detective Robert Starnes.
Cub Scout Pack 239

Village Oaks
The Cub Pack meeting,
originally
scheduled
December 20 but cancelled
because of the snowstorm,
will be held January 8.
Committee members meet
today at the home d. Joe
Colliau at 8 p.m.
All pack members
are
reminded of the family trip to
Greenfield Village planned
Saturday. Eveyone is to meet
at 9:45 a.m. at the Village
Oaks School. Cubs will go
free, other children, ages 6-14,
will be charged $1, and adults,
$2.25. Children under 6 will be
free alsOt1!
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Novi Senior Citizens

The third workshop for
persons interested in assisting
the commntee in its juvenile
deliquency prevention project
has been tentatively set for
January 22. Persons who wish
additional information or who
may wish to be placed on the
group's mailing list are urged
to telephone Father Leslie
Harding at 349-1175.
Parents Without
Partners
Next
family
activity,
pla[lJled for January 13, will
be a toboggan-sled outing at
the Western Sports Area from
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Hot chocolate
will be available.
Non
member fee will be 5D-cents

Next meeting of the Novi
Senior Citizens will be held
January 9 at noon. A covered
dish luncheon is planned for
this meeting at the Novi
United Methodist Church on
10 Mile Road. Mrs. Nancy
Liddle, liason officer, will
disclo;;e plans for 1974.
Persons
wishing
trans_ portation or additional information are asked to call 3492219. All senior citizens of the
community are invited to join
this club.
Novi Rebekah Lodge
Members
will
meet
January 10 to plan for the
installation of new officers on

Ferris State Taps Three
Three area students have
been honored for scholastic
excellence during the fall
quarter
at Ferris
State
College in Big Rapids.
To be named
to the
Academic
Honors List a
student must earn at least 3.25

average on a 4.0 basis and
carry a full academic load.
Named to the list from this
area were:
Glenn A. Jones,
38565
Rhonswood, Jack D. Sharry,
Jr., 19749 Hayes, and Donna
L. Robertson, 44010 Stassen.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
The City of Northville Planning Commission
will hold a Public Hearing on the proposed

ZOll16

ORDINANCE

for the City of Northville at 8:00 P.M.,
Tuesday, January 8,1974 at the Northville City
Hall.
J. Burton DeRusha, Chairman
Northville City Plan Commission
Copies of the Proposed Zoning Ordinance &
Map are available at the City Building
Department and the Public Library for study.
Copies may also be checked out at the .
Building Department for a deposit of $5.00.
PUBLISH DEC. 13th and JAN. 3rd, 1974.

Novi Weight Watchen.
Special speakers will high-

light future meetings d. the
Novi Branch of the Weight
Watchers, it was learned this
week. Next meeting of the
group is Tuesday at 7 p.m. at
the Living Lord Lutheran
Church on 10 Mile Road.
Among special speakers to
'I./Jdress local members soon
.,. ':>e Larry James, chef,
Lillian Rosenberg,
a
f~!:.:l1oncoordinator.
I

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE
CITY OF l·;oVI
COUNTY OF OAKI.il\ND,
MICHIGAN
$35,000.00 1973 GENERAL
OBLIGATION SEWER BONDS
(District No. 18)
$175.000.00 1973 SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT SEWER BONDS
<District No. 18)
SEALED BIDS for the purchase of the above bonds
will be received by the Undersigned at the Novi School
District Administration Building, 25575 Taft Rd., Novi,
Michigan, on Monday, the 14th day of January, 1974, until
8 o'clock p.m., Eastern Time, at which time and place
said bids will be publicly opened and read.
BOND DETAILS: Said General Obligation Bonds
will be coupon bonds of the denomination of $5,000.00each,
dated August 1,1973, nUJ;Ilberedin direct order of maturity
from 1 upwards and will bear interest from their date
payable on March 1, 1974, and semi-annually thereafter.
Said bonds will mature on the 1st day of September, as
follows:
$5,000.00September 1st of each of the years 1974, 1975
and 1976;
$10,000.00September 1st of each of the years 1977 and
1978.
Said Special Assessment Bonds will be coupon bonds
of the denomination of $5,000.00 each, dated Augustl, 1973,
numbered in direct oraer of maturity from 1 upwards and
will bear interestfrom their date payable on September I,
1974, and semi-annually thereafter.
Said bonds will ma ture on the 1st day of September, as
follows:
$15,000.00September 1, 1974;'
$25,000.00 September 1st of each year from 1975 to
1980, inclusive;
•
$10,000.00 September 1, 1981.
Bonds of both issues are not subject to prior
redemption.
INTEREST RATE AND BIDDING DETAILS: Both '
issues of bonds shall bear interest at a rate or rates not
exceeding 6 percent per annum, to be fixed by the bids
therefore, expressed in multiples of lIB or one-twentith of 1
percent, or both. The interest on anyone bond shall be at
one rate only, all bonds maturing in anyone year must
carry the same interest rate and each coupon period shall
be represented by one interest coupon. None of said bonds
shall bear interest at a rate per annum which is less than

a:fi :r:e:b~::~
~~;

• :or:;~~~r
~e~:r:::e
:~:
:an
a pric~)ess than 100 percent of !hei[" par" value_~~~pe~
~'Considered~4"'-t~~~"1 ~ :., .. ~ ... +>4>
u~j.tiJ
PAYING AGENT: Both principal dnd interest shall'
be payable at a bank or trust company located In
Michigan qualified to act as paying agent under State or
United States law, to be designated by the original
purchaser of the bonds, who may also designate a cGo
paying agent, which may be located outside of Michigan,
qualified to act as paying agent under the law of the State
in which located or of the United States, both of which
shall be subject to approval of the undersigned
.PURPOSE
AND SECURITY:
The Special
Assessment Bonds are issued in anticipation of the
collection of a like amount of the unpaid installments of
special assessments on Special Assessment Roll No. 18, as
revised, for the purpose of paying part of the co;;t of
sanitary sewer improvements in said Special Assessment
District in the City of Novi, and in addition to thE!special
assessments, will pledge the full faith and credit of the
City for their payment.
The General Obligation Bonds are issued for the
purpose of paying part of the City portion co;;t of the
hereinabove
descr!bed
improvements
in Special '
Assessment District No. 18, and the full faith and credit of
the City is pledged for their payment. The City will be
required to levY .taxes without limitation as to rate or I
amount for their payment.
.
GOOD FAITH: A certified or cashier's check in the
amount of $4,200.00, drawn upon an incorporated bank or •
trust company and payable to the order of the Treasurer
of the City must accompany each bid as a guarantee of '
good faith on the part of the bidder, to be forfeited as
liquidated damages if such bid be accepted and the bidder
fails to take up and pay for the bond'!. No interest shall be
allowed on the good faith checks and checks of the
unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned to each
bidder's representative or by registered mail.
AWARD OF BONDS: The bonds will be awarded to '
the bidder who;;e bid produces the lowest interest cost :
computed by determining, at the rate or rates specified in
the bid, the total dollar value of all interest on the bonds
from February I, 1974 to their maturity and deducting
therefrom any premium.
LEGAL OPINION: Bids shall fle conditioned upon the
unqualified approving opinion of Miller, Canfield, PaddOCK
and Stone ,attorneys of Detroit, Michigan, a copy of which
opinion will be printed on the reverse side of each bond,
and the original of which will be furnished without
expense to the purchaser of the bonds at the delivery
thereof.
DELIVERY OF BONDS: The City will furniSh bonds
ready for execution at its expense. Bonds will be delivered
without expense to the purchaser at such place as may be
agreed upon with the purchaser. The usual closing
documents, including a certificate that no litigation is
pending affecting the issuance of the bonds, will be
delivered at the time of the delivery of the bonds. If the
bonds are not tendered for delivery by twelve o.clock noon
Eastern Time, on the 45th day following the date of sale,
or the first business day thereafter if said 45th day is not a
business day, the successful bidder may on that day, or
any time thereafter until delivery of the bonds, withdraw
his propo;;al by serving notice of cancellation, in writing,
on the undersigned in which event the City shall promptly
return the good faith deposit. Accrued interest to the date
of deliVEry of the bonds shall be paid by the purchaser at
the time of delivery.
THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO REJECT ANY OR ALL
BIDS.
ENVELOPES containing the bids should be plainly
marked "Proposal for Bonds."
;!.
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Geraldine Stipp
Clerk, City of Novi
APPROVED: DEC 18, 1973
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
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"snow removal systems"
handle the big lobs

SNOW THROWERS

New books at the public
library this week include:
IN NORTHVILLE
ADULT FICTION
"No Bed of Roses," Faith
Baldwin; A working wife who
enjoys her independence'
begms to resent her husband's
involvement in his business.
"Dragon Under the Hill,"
Gordon Honeycombe; When
their young son uncovers a
Viking kings grace, a history
professor and his wife live
through
a mghtmare
of
terror.
"April's There,"
Robert
Simpson, Teenage heroine in
London's blitz years of World
War II is a reporter for a
small newspaper.

CONSTRUCTION CONTINUES - Despite winter weather,
workmen, are continuing building Northville's new middle
school at Bradner and Six Mile roads. Although walls of the

school are well underway, school officials doubt the facility
will be ready before spring of 1975.

iWixom. Newsheat

Hou) Do You Start A New Year?
I dozens of I,"esolutions'? Or do
: you treat the New Year as just
I

.A.

".

An unusual GIft Shop
featuring

"why dIdn't

I thmk of thaP"

gIfts

LfUe9'4~~

'844 '8(J#ttf«e
Northville

116 E. Dunlap

another day,?
To tell the truth, I skip the
resolutions. In the past I've
either made too many or
dreamed up ones that were
impossible to achieve. But I
keep hoping and always tell
myself I will turn over a new
leaf.
New Year's unfortunately,
means the end fo a fun-filled
week
of
skiing
or
snowmobiling. The holiday
week is set aside by many of
our Wixom neighbors for their
annual trek to the North
Country - and always pray
for more snow. Rest assured

6)

7leduced Prices
on ski-doo.

.~~...

,.,"-t:h~ ..1tIt

UP TO

20%
OFF

there were .some who didn't
curse
our pre-Christmas
snowfall.
New Years means a variety
of things to many people. I
thought I might start out the
New Year by passing on an
educational
piece
of
information - one of those
fine pieces of knowledge that
-comes along but tends to be
rather useless.
We might begin by asking
"what's in a name'?" There is,
for example, some good in
having the name "Dingeldey"
- after the guffaws have
quieted down, there is little
chance the person will forget
it. On the other hand, it'is
rarely spelled correctly.
All this brings me to the
rather
startling
name of

TNT Fan Cooled

"Booz." I used to work for a
fIrm in Chicago named Booz,
Allen and Hamilton. At first
sight, the name would often be
incorrectly pronounced, but in
the end it was plain old
Booz(e).
Although the term is not as
widely used now as it was
some years ago, booze still
refers to alcoholic beverages.
Mr. Booz, incidentally, was a
teetotaler.
But there is more to the
story. One day I stumbled
over a rather interestingly
shaped bottle which in, one
glance I could tell was
old - hand-blown because of
the inconsistency -of its lines.
The shape was that-of &-cabin,
the chimney was the bottle's
spout. Imprinted in the roof

very

College Classes Open.
There
is still time to
register for classes dUring the
winter
semester
at
Schoolcraft College.
Late registration
for day
and evening credit classes
being taught on campus and
at the instructional center in
Garden
City
are
being
accepted through January 16.
On January
7-8, late
registrations will be taken in
the auxiliary gym. After that,

640 NORDICS

will

was the name "E. G. Booz's
Old Cabin Whiskey." The date
was 1840, the address 120
Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
"Our" Mr. Booz was also E.
G. Interesting.
A little
checking around brought out
the entire story. First of all,
the word booze as defined in
Webster's comes from the
Middle Dutch word 'buizen" ,
meaning drink or cup. The
Middle English "bous,"
a
drink or cup.

Elan 250T

"EVERnHING

FOR THE

GARDEN
BUT THE RAIN"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth

HOURS: Daily 9-6

453 -6250

Sat. 9:00 to 5

Fri. 9-8

Novi and Wixom families
living in the Walled Lake
School district are eligible to
obtain the services of a free
dental
clinic
at
the
Southwestern Oakland County
Vocational Educati"on Center'
(SWOVEC).
The free
clinic
opens
January
9. SWOVEC is
located on Beck Road in
Wixom.
The clinic is a coordinated
effort
of SWOVEC,
the
Oakland
County
Health
Department, and the Oakland
County
Commission
on
Economic Opportunity. The

HOLD IT!
KEEP A LITTLE FOR
YOURSELF ON PAYDAY ...
Pay yourself first on payday
with an automatic

transfer. Just

deposit your check to your checking account and we'll transfer a
set amount to your,savings

s
sa
SOUl" LYOI

each and every payday.
'THE BANK TIM T IS INTERESTED IN YOII ANI) OUR COMMUNITY

TrI
of SOUTH LYON at SALEM 349·9443
Me.... ,

FDIC

TRACTORS and EOUIPME!"T

34600 W. EIGHT MILE

Mon••Fn.
a a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

FARMINGTON

Sat.
a a.m. - Noon

476-3500

But to go further, the old
Mr. Booz as many others of
his time, distilled his own
spirits at home. It was he who
decided to bottle his brew and
sell it. Since his was the first
to be sold under an actual
name rather than the type
(rum, etc.), the name stuck.
T.be "e" was inserted at the
end of the name and people
would ask for a bottle or
"shot" of booze

they
be taken in the
student affairs office. The
Old Mr. E. G. Booz's legacy
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 8:00
to the world, his name used in
p.m. with the exceptions of
a ~olloquial way,
lunch (11:30 - 1) and dinner
(3:30 - 6: hours.
_ To complete
the story,
Full-time
students
who 'Booz Allen and Hamilton had
register late are ~harged a $10 an ~ffice in Philadelphia
fee, and part-time students
located, strangely
enough,
pay $2.50 a class.
For
almost on top of the original
information,
telephone the
still.
Schoolcraft admissions office,
591-6400,Ext. 228.
So what's in a name? It
would sound pretty ridiculous
to ask for a shot of Dingeldey.

dentist and his staff will be
supplied
by the Oakland
County Health Department.
Those interested in making
application to attend the clinic
or in obtaining additional
information about available
services should contact the
Oakland County Commission
on Economic Opportunity in
Walled Lake by calling 6245520.

"The
Rothschilds:
A
Family of Fortune," Virginia
Cowles;
Family
history
beginning with its founder,
Mayer Rothschild (1763-1806).

Sign Up Now
For Story Hour
Registration
begins Monday, January 7, for Northville
Public Library's story hour
open to pre-schoolers.

Mayall your tomorrows ring out, with
peace-that's our New Year's wish.

I

Dental Clinic's Free

TNT Free Air

S4ITO.S
~£rnrnrn~
cen.r\/\l.
me. ~

BROQUET FORD
l

"The Tragedy of Richard
II," Robert J. Meyers;tSatire
on
Nixon's
second
administration.

I

By NANCY DINGELDEY
j How do you start out a New
f Year'?
I Do you make out lists of

ADULT NON-FICTION
"Extraterrestrial
Visitations
from Prehistoric
Times -to the· Present,"
- Jacques
Bergier;
More
restrained speculations than
Von Daniken's "Chariots of
the Gods" and "Gods from
Outer Space."

We have the snow throwers tractors and blades
combinations to fit your needs.
* many models to choose from.
*to handle any job-small or large.

ACCEPTING
LATE,
REGISTRA nONS
THRU
JANUARY 16
SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE
591-6400

The sessions will begin
Wednesday, Febrl:lary 6, and
continue each Wednesday
through March 27, Librarian
Mrs Elaine Lada announced.
Registration
is open to
children ages three to five.
Story -boors' begin at 10 a.m.
and run until 10:45 a.m., Mrs.
t..ada said
Registration may be done in
person at the library or by
calling Mrs. Lada at 349-3020.

. PARSON

to- .
PIRSON. .-

,Cedric Wh~tcom6. Pastor

WHERE IS HAPPINESS?

l'lot m money ...
Jay Gould, the American
millionaire,
had
an
enormous fortune. When
dying, he said, "I suppose I
am the most miserable
man on earth."
Not in pleasure ...
Lloyd Byron lived a life
of pleasure and ease. He
wrote, "The worm, the
canker and the grief, are
mine alone."
Not in military power ..
Alexander
the Great
conquered the known world
in his day. Then he wept,
"There are no more worlds
to conquer."
Not in political power ...
William Tweed hecame
the brilliant
boss
of
Tammany Hall and ruled
New York City. He said,
"My life has been a failure
in everything."
Not in unbelief...
Voltaire was an infidel of
the most pronounced type.
He wrote, "I Wish I had
never been born.'~
Not In position
and
fame
Lord
Beaconsfield
enjoyed more than his
share of both He wrote,
"Youth
IS a mistake;
manhood a struggle; old
age a regret ..
Where is happiness'?
The answer is simple: In
Christ alone. He said,
"Your heart shall rejoice,
and your joy no man taketh
from you" (John 16:22)
Whoso trusteth in the Lord,
happy is hc" (Proverbs
16:20)

Fred - Ray - Ken

NOTICE
OF HEARING ON SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT IMPROVEMENT BY
NORTHVILLE TOWIISHIP BOARD
WAYNE COUNTY,
MICHIGAN
TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING-DESCRmED
LANDS:
Lots 16,17,18,19, the southerly 100.00feet of Lot 20,
the southerly 150.00feet of the easterly 253.00 feet
of Lot 21, Lots 22, 23, 24, 25, 26. Z7 and the northerly
10feet of the westerly 124.50feet of Lot 28; all in the
SUPERVISOR'S NORTHVILLE PLAT NO.1, of
part of the Northwest 1,4 of Section 14, T. 1 S" R 8
E., Northville Township, Wayne County, Michigan,
as recorded in Liber 66 of Plats, Page 35. Wayne
County Register of Deeds.
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the provisions of Act
188of the Public Acts of 1954, as amended, a petition has
been filed with the Board by the record owners of at least
fifty-one percent (51 percent) of the record owners of
lands of the total land area in a proposed special
assessment district compnsed of the above described
premises, requesting that this Board construct watet
mams descnbed as follows:
WATER MAINS TO SERVE THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED LANDS:
Lots 16, 17,18,19, the southerly 10000 feet of Lot 20,
the southerly 150.00feet of the easterly 253.00 feet
of Lot 21, Lots 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and the northerly
10feet of the westerly 124.50feet of Lot 28; all m the
SUPERVISOR'S NORTHVILLE PLAT NO I, of
part of the Northwest 1/4 of Section 14, TIS., R 8
E , NorthVille TownshiP, Wayne County, Michigan,
as recorded m Liber 66 of Plats, Page 35, Wayne
County Register of Deeds.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that this Board has tentatively declared its intention to make such improvement
and tentatively designated the above-described premises
as a special assessment district against which at least a
part of the cost of said improvement is to be assessed.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that thiS Board has caused
to be prepared plans showing the improvement, the
locatIOn thereof, and an estimate of the cost thereof,
which have been filed with the Northville Township Clerk,
at her offices in the North'llle Township Hall, 301 West
Main Street,
Northville,
Michigan,
for public
examination.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that thiS Board
will meet on Tuesday, the 8th day of January, 1974, at
7:30 o'clock pm., Eastern Daylight Savmgs Time, at the
Northville Township Hall, 301 West Main Street, Northville, MiChigan, to hear objections to thc petition, to the
improvement, and to the special assessment district
thcrefor.
Sally A. Cayley, Clerk
Township of Northville
12-24·73
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Retired Businessman Dies
HENRY W. BASHlAN
Henry W. Bashian, 76, of
Novi, whose friendly smile
and warm greetings were his
trademark in business here,
died of a stroke December 22
at St. Mary Hospital
in
Livonia.
: III for eight weeks, he lived
at 40255 Grand River.
Mr. Bashian,
who is
sUrvived by his wife, Hilda,
moved to Novi in 1946,
operating an orchard and a
produce
business.
His
orchard,
which stretched
from Grand River to 10 Mile
Road, is now the site of Old
Orchard Country Homes. A
street bears his name.
A member
and strong
supporter of the Novi Rotary
Club, he was a former Novi
Planning Board member. He
was a member of St. John's
Armenian Church.
Born September 15, 1897 in
Armenia, he was the son of
John and Anna Bashian. He
- was maqied on June 6, 1923.
Besides
his wife, Mr.
Bashian is survived by two
sons, Hagen of Howell and
Lawrence
of LaCanada,
California; a brother, Albert
of New York City; four
grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.
Funeral
services
were
conducted December 27 from
Harbin's Funeral Home in
Novi, with the Reverend Fr.
Leslie Harding, of the Holy
Gross Episcopal
Church,
officiating.
Burial was in Oakland Hills
Memorial Gardens of Novi.
ALICE C. FITZPATRICK
Funeral services were held
December 27 for Alice C.
Fitzpatrick
who
died
December 23 in St. Mary
hospital at the age of 49.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick, who lived
in Northville since 1968, was
born April 12, 1924, in New
York,
New
York,
the
daughter
of Joseph
and
Cecilia (Smith) McGrattan.
She is the wife of John
Fitzpatrick,
personnel and
organization
manager
for
Ford Export Corporation.
&_ graduate
of
the
department
of theater
at
Syracuse University,
Mrs.
Fitzpa trick received
her
masters degree from Catholic
University in Washington, D.
C., where she made her stage
debut
in Walter
Kerr's
production of "Alley Moon".
She was a member of the

MRS. FITZPATRICK
Theatre Guild of LivoniaRedford,
starring
in
performances of "Light Up
the Sky," "Dark at the Top of
the Stairs,"
"Bells
are
Ringing,"
"Destry
Rides
Again," "Plaza Suite," "I
Never Sang for My Father"
and most recently "And Miss
Reardon Drinks A Little."
Professionally, Mrs. Fitzpatrick worked in both stage
and film. She was also a
member of Our Lady of
Victory Catholic
Church,
Sweet Adelines of Plymouth
and the Ford Chorus.
Surviving are her husband,
her mother of New York City,
six children, Michael of Mt.
View, California,
James,
EHl'n, Annl'~ Amy and Neil,
all at home, one brother, Dr.
Robert McGrattan of Gales
Ferry, Connecticut, and two
sisters, Mrs. Patricia Berlin
of McLean, Virginia, and Mrs.
Cecilia Huntington of New
York City.
Rosary
was
recited
December 26 at the Casterline
Funeral
Home.
Funeral
services were field at Our
Lady of Victory Church where
the Reverend Father John
Wittstock officiated. Burial
was in Rural Hill Cemetery.

...

... RECLINER CHAIR
II:

At its meeting in East
Lansing,
the Commission
awarded
grants
totaling
$40,000 to eleven loCal projects
which
had
submitted
applica tions.
Northville

received

$4,000.

- The funds had been made
available for this purpose
through the federal American
Revolutionary
Bicentennial
Commission in Washington.
Local groups must match the
grants on a dollar·for-dollar
basis.
Announcing
the grants,
Lieutenant Governor James
H. Brickley, chairman of the
Bicentennial
Commission,
said, "Activities have been
underway at the state level
for some time, but we are
aware
that the ultimate

LARGEST
Selection Of

AI~
DINING ROOM
SETS
in the area.

LAUREL
FURNITURE
PLYMOUTH,

strength of the observance
lies in the depth and range of
local projects. These grants
will not be used for planning
purposes. They are funds for
specific projects which are
ready to be carried out. The
sum that was available made
it impossible
to allocate
grants to the level requested
in all cases,"
he said.
"However, we feel we are
materially assisting a number
r:i. significant local efforts."
Brickley said additional
funds may become available
next year and he urged
communities
to
begin
organizing their effort. Some
65
local
bicentennial
organizations already have
been formed in the state and
are planning activities.
Application
for
the
Northville grant was made by
the Northville
Historical
Society,
which has been
designated representative of
the city and township to the
State's
Bicentennial
Commission.
According
to Historical
Society
President
Jack
Burkman, the money will be
used by the Society
in
refurbishing buildings in the
new historic village located on
Griswold Street.
The grants ranged in size
from $250to the community of
Bath to create a bicentennial
mini-park
to $7,000 in
Meridian Township for a

584 W. ANN ARBOR TF,AIL
(bet. LIII~y Rd. & 'Malr, St.)
Open dally III 9

Closed SundaY

The amount and purpose of
grants are:
Lansing
School
District-$6,750.
To restore
the 1907 Gunnisonville School
at Clark Road and Wood
Street for use as a living
history
laboratory,
Elementary classes can use
the school for a day to learn
the importance
of rural
schools.
1.

2. Ba th
Bicentennial
Committee-$250. To create a
bicentennial
mini-park
on
Main Street in Bath. An old
building will be razed and the
site will be landscaped with
trees and shrubs.
3. Macomb
County
Historical Society-$2,500. TOI
preserve the historic Crocker
House. The house will be
removed from the path of a
state highway" project and
converted
to a County
Historical
Museum in an
urban renewal area of Mt.
Clemens.
4. Village of Elk Rapids$2,500. To assist
in the
restoration of the Old Town
Hall in Elk Rapids.
5. Chippewa County·Sault
Ste.
Marie
Bicentennial
Committee-,$1,925.
To

PiA THEATRE

"I

I\. NORTHVILLE-34900210
All Eves-7:05 & 9-eolor
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ACCEPTING
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REGISTRATIONS
thru
JANUARY 16
SCHOOLCRAFT

MICHIGAN

FREE DELIVERY

historical village to $8,000 in
Detroit for restoration at Fort
Wayne.

COLLEGE
591-6400
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6. Northville Bicentennial
Committee-$4,OOO. To assist
In preservation
work at Mill
Race Historical Village. An

"BOBJ'

1ft
1ft

BOlUS

provide and erect historical
markers at seven locations
and structures ill Chippewa
County.
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TO BE GIVEtI AWAY
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Grants Awarded State Projects
. Observance of the nation's
200th birthday in Michigan
gained impetus last week as
the Michigan Bicentennial
Commission voted its first
allocation of matching funds
to
projects
such
as
Northville's
Mill Race
Historical Village.

"PONTIAC"

1M
1M

DONNA HOUSTON
Mrs.
Donna
Houston,
former resident of Northville,
died
December
24 in
P,ennsylvania
following
a
recent heart attack.
She and her family lived in
Northville for more than. 16
years
before
moving
to
Glenolden,
Pennsylvania,
near Philadelphia
early in
1973.
Born May 30, 1927, in
Alpena, she was the daughter
of Donald and J osephlne
Gillard. She was a member of
the
First
Presbyterian
Church of Northville, Northville Mothers'
Club and
Northville WOfl!.aJl's Cl~bl1
." J-' SurvJving a,I:e,lIer ~band,
"
"mchard, I!CF. f;fther ~ Alilepa, and three children, RIck, Kate
and John, all at home.
Also surviving' are three
brothers and one sister.
Private services were held
December
28
at
the
Presbyterian
Church
in
Spruce, Michigan.

EMMA BRINK
Mrs. Emma
Brink,
a
FERNAND R. BOURGON
Fernano Rene Bourgon, a resident of Northville since
1944,died December 23 at her
former resident of Northville,
home on Orchard Drive at the
died December 21 in St. Mary
age of 92. Mrs. Brink had been
ho~pital at the age of 59.
ill for the past six months.
Mr. Bourgon lived in NorthBorn September 18, 1831, in
ville from 1968 until April,
1973, when he moved to South Lyon, _ sh~ ~,}vAS "the
of Urba,n. and,
Sarasota, Florida. He also daughter
R. (Wallington)
lived in Livonia from 1945 Elizabeth
Gyde. Her husband, George
until 1968.
Born April 16, 1914, in B. Brink, died in 1936.
Montreal, Quebec, he was the
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Marian
Kellogg
of
son of Armand and Evelina
(Marchand) Bourgon.
Northville, a sister, Mrs. Mae
A retired engineer with Ely of Presbyterian Village,
Ford Motor Company, Mr. two grandchildren and five

1ft
1ft

II:

Demas cf St. Timct"ly Chu...w-ch
officiated.
Burial was
Rural Hill Cemetery.

...•

1M
1M

JOSEPH C. FRENCH
Funeral services were held
December 24 for Joseph C.
French of Northville who died
December
22 at Beverly
Manor Convalescent Center in
Novi at the age c.i 77. He had
been ill for the past year.
Mr. French, who moved to
Northville from Detroit three
years ago, was born August
31, 1896, in Trinity Bay,
Newfoundland,
the son of
Walter
and'
Elizabeth
(Johnson) French.
,
A retired salesman from
S.C. Johnson and Son, Mr.
French was a member c:J. Sl
Timothy Episcopal Church in
Detroit and a veteran
of
World War I, having served in
the Canadian Army.
Surviving are his widow,
the former Elsie F. Gardner,
.one son, Dr. Donald R. French
of Northville,
and three
grandchildren.
Services were held at the
Casterline
Fumlr81 Home
where the Reverend James

FRANK A. BOWERS
A resident of Plymouth for
the past 60 years, Frank A.
Bowers died December 24 at
his home on North Territorial
Road at the age of 98.
Mr. Bowers, who was a
retired
cook at Maybury
Sanitorium, was born March
27,1875, in Standish. He was
the son of William and Agusta
Bowers.
His wife, Caroline C., died
July 22, 1966.
Surviving are two sisters,~
Mrs. Olive Baumgartner
of
PlymU'.lUl, Mrs. Gra~e Byrd
of Wixom, a son, George
Bowers
of Plymouth,
13
grandchildren,
20 greatgrandchildren and one greatgreat-granddaughter.
Funeral services were held
Thursday, December 27, at
the Casterline Funeral Home
where the Reverend Ivan
Speight
of Salem
Bible
Church officiated. Burial was
in Lapham
Cemetery
in
Salem.

FREE

FREE!

great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
at the Casterline
Funeral
Home December 26 with A.
Richard Krachenberg,
First
Reader of the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Plymouth
officiating.
Burial was in
Rural Hill Cemetery.

Bourgon was a member of St.
Michael's
Church
for 20
years, Our Lady of Victory
Church and Plymouth Elks
1070 Lodge.
Surviving are his widow,
Marian Bourgon, a daughter,
Mrs. Mary Margaret Temple
of Novi, two sons,.J. Kenneth
Bourgon of Livonia, Richard
W. Bourgon of Troy, three
sisters, one brother and 10
grandchildren.
Rosary
was
recited
December22 at the Casterline
Funeral Home and funeral
senlices were held December
23 at Our Lady of Victory
where the Reverend Father
John Wyskiel
officiated.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Southfield.
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'Novi Must Plan Now'-Saunders
Continued from Novi, 1
priorities for the upcoming year is progress on the city-school
complex at the corner of 10 Mile and Taft Roads.
"In the next month or so we shOUldbe'receiving our report
from the land-use planner as to what the inter-relationship
between the school, city, and library facilities should be,"
said Saunders.
"The next step for the city will then be to look into the
hiring of an architect-planner who can assist us in projecting
what our space needs will be.
"Right now the lack of space is a major problem facing the
city administration. However, you don't build a city hall to
accomodate present needs, you have to over-size it to allow
for growth. At the same time, you don't want to build the
ultimate structure right away, either.
"Whilt is required is a plan for a phase development that
will enable us to add to the city complex as our needs dictate
and, at the same time maintain the overall architectural
integrity of the structure."
"Once we've 'determined what our space requirements will
be," Saunders continued, "we can get down to actual cost
analysis so we can put a price tag on it and determine how the
construction should be financed.
"By this time next year I would hope1:hat we will have final
drawings and a plan for financing the building."

innovative in ordering means ci financing at the lowest
possible cost to the tax payer, but in the long-run the tax
payer is going to have to decide for himself the level of public
services that he wants and what he's willing to pay 'for
them."
Saunders
also cited the unionization
ci municipal
employees and the city's rapid growth as other factors which
affect the city's financial condition.
"H you want good employees, you have to pay for them and
as our city expands it will take an expanded number of
employees to provide city services.

Over1500 Sampleson DIsplay- Expert InstallatIon
FinancingAvaIlable' Armstrong· Congoleum. FormIca
154 E. Main (MaryAlexanderCourt) NorthVIlle 3494480

the implementation of a professional, full-time paid fire
department.
'I'here are a number of factors to be cOllSidered First, said
Saunders, ·the city must look into the acquisition of sites for
additional ilre stations. In addition, there is a need to
purchase modern and frequently costly types of specialized
fire fighting equipment.
"All this will require an enormous financial investment,"
said Saunders, "But I feel that a full-time professional fire
department is something which we are going to have to look
at very seriously."
SUMMARY

"The increase in wages brought about by unionization and
the increase in the number of employees it will take to
provide the services that the community wants will create a
severe money crunch that the community is going to have to
take a serious look at."
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Saunders also feels that 'Novi is rapidly approaching
day when it will require a full-time fire department

In summary, Saunders feels that the single most important
task facing the city in 1974 will be to finalize the plans for
Novi's development.
"There's a tendency among our citizens to look at other
suburban communities and say that we don't want Novi to be
developed like this one or like that one," noted the City
Manager.

~_A::/'-~-----/:?~:~"-~~_
~f

~I.r.",

the

"I think the city can be proud ci the service it has received
from its volunteers, but I feel that we must start to consider

"The task that faces us is to determine the type of
community we'd like Novi to be and then go out and support
the type of resources necessary to see that that type of
community is what evolves."

i.,~~~nf
Hope

Another major concern that must be faced in the upcoming
year will be the city's financial future.
Saunders'reported
that in preParing the budget for the
'1974-75 fiscal year, he will also be preparing a data base
which will enable the city council to project future needs and
future revenues.
"This data will show us whether our needs and our revenue
are coming together or moving further apart,"
said
Saunders.
"The council and the administration
will have to be

SCHOOLCRAFT
COLLEGE
591-6400

Serves 20 Years
Charles A. Damm, park
superintendent at Kensington
Metropark near Milford, has
20 years service with the
Huron-Clinton
Metropolitan
Authority. He has served
successively
as
park
naturalist and assistant park
superintendent

Det Dutta here
,,'
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II 9Ibs.& 7oz.of you

lest Oakland Bank

Jhe New

Year

A greot big thanks
f~r your very kind support

Probe Break-Ins, Thefts
103 E. MAIN

Break-in at Main Street
Elementary and Codte Annex
was discovered about 6:45
a.m. Monday by custodians
reporting to work.
Several
windows
throughout the two buildings
were smashed,
trash -was
strewn
in halls,
a fire
extinguisher was emptied on
floors and an aquarium was
broken by vandalS sometime
Sunday, police theorize.
A chair was thrown througb
a window in the Annex and
flower pots were broken in a
hallway.
City police detectives said
entry to the buildings was
gained by breaking a window
in a door on the west end of the
elementary
school.
An
a~tempt, to
through,..a.;
window near tile door proved
unsuccessful, police theorize.
Investigating officers said
blood was found on the
window, indicating the person
or persons involved sustained
injuries during the break-in.
Nothing was reported stolen
from either school and the
case
remains
under
investigation.

~tt'

Thieves took advantage of a
broken window at Northville
Drugs on East Main Street
early
Friday
morning,
entered the store and took a
large amount of pills and
capsules.
According to city police
detectives, a brick had been
thrown through
the rear
window of the store about 9:20
p.m. Thursday. The window
was temporarily secured by
the owner, reports indicated.
At 4:37
a.m.
Friday,
officers noticed the window
was broken further than it had
been the night before. Further
investigation showed drawers
behind the drug counter had
been rifled.
Missing are nearly 1,150
pills and capsules, mostly
amphetamines.
A pry tool
was left at the scene, ' officers
said.
Police theorize the thieves
were scared off since several

items
of
value
were
untouched
Investigation
is
continuing
in the case,
detectives said.
A Westland man reported
$95 was stolen from his pocket
as he was leaving Northville
Downs December 18:
He told police a II!an
stopped in front of him to tie
his shoe, causing him to stop,
and he believes the money
may have been taken at that
time by someone behind him.
Identification
cards" were
reported
stolen from the
Northville Record Printing
Plant, 560 South Main Street
The theft occurred
last
week and was uncovered after
the cards were found on
youtm involved in an accident
in Washtenaw County fist
Wednesday.. t',.,,.
':

COURT NEWS
Charges of breaking and
entering an occupied dwelling
have been filed against Hal
Travis Hoag, 17, ci 164 East
cady Street.
The youth was arrested last
Thursday in Clinton Township
near Mt. Clemens on a felony
warrant held by Northville
police.
Hoag was arraigned Friday
in 35th District Court, pled not
guilty and was held in lieu of
$10,000 bond.
Police said the charges
stem from the break-in of a
home on Thayer Boulevard
November 28.
Pre-trial examination will
be held January 23.
FffiE CALLS
December 31- 10:10a.m.,
electrical fire at Freydl's
Women's Wear.

In Township
Thefts from four cars and a
'theft
from
a home
in
Northville township were all
reported to township police
last Thursday, December 'n.
Am-fm stereo radios were
stolen from four cars parked
in driveways on Robinwood,

Portis and Sunnydale. The
thefts took place sometime
the previous evening, police
said.
Investigating officers said
no damage could be found on
any ci the cars from which the
radios were stolen. All of the
vehicles were Ford products.
Also under investigation is
!:he theft of a portable color
television set valued at $470.
According
to township
reports, entry was gained to
the home on Franklin Road
thrwgh the back door. The
theft toli!: place between 7:30
.a.m; and 3 p.m.
~. A Livonia woman suffered
"back
injuries
while
tobogganing near Cass Benton in Hines Park.
·)U~.¥oriic2..Houghtonwastl$en
:!"tp. ,. St.
Mary
hospital
fDecetnber 22 shortly after
1:20 p.m.

COURT NEWS
Ronald Ross Ellis ri 15546
Bradner
Road has been
placed on probation
after
being
found
guilty
of
possession of marihuana with
intent to deliver.
He was
arrested
by
township tificers in August
after they confiscated about
14 pounds ri marihuana found
growing at Ellis' home.
Sentencing
took place
recently in Wayne County
Circuit Court, township police
said.

In Wixom
A breaking and enteling of
the Alroy Mold and Die
Company at 49201West Road
last week netted thieves an
estimated $300 in cash.
According to police reports,
the thieves broke into the
building sometime between 6
p.m. on Thursday, December
'n and 7 a.m. the following
day. Entry was gained by
breaking a window.

GOLF
TIPS
by

"Hey,
Boss, Are These Prices for Real?"
..
"Yes, Up to 50 % Off in All Depts.!"
EXAMPLES:
$20.00 Flare Pants
10.00 Flare Pants
75.00 Sport Coats
55.00 Sport Coats
16.00 Sport Shirts
10.00 Sport Shirts
15.00 Dress Shirts

$10.00
5.00
37.50
42.88
8.00
8.88
7.50

$ 9.50
45.00
33.00
9.00
12.00
54.00
70.00

Dress Shirts
$ 4.75
Jackets
22.50
Jackets
25.88
Vests
7.88
Sweaters
9.88
Leather-Like Jackets 41.88
Wool Coats ..... 53.88
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MEN'SWEAR

NORTHLANDCENTER
EASTLANDCENTER
\ 6513 WOODWARD (Near Blvd.)
NORTHVILLESQUARE

BANKAMERICARD

• MASTER

356-65.40
371.6800
872-3500
349·9400

CHARGE

och·PGA Professional
No. 1 of Series
Before you put a club in
your hands or even start
trying toswing, you have to
establish in your mind a
good technique
of the
mechanics, the rhythm and
psychology of golf.
A
good swing
is a
CUltivated
rather
than
natura I function because of
a static start, controlling
left side weakness, and
most important you cannot
look at target.
To instIll '" your mind a
simple way to reduce
consecutive
errors
you
have to have at least four
preparation factors. First
instruction
from
a
professional and in return
he'll give you the other
three, drill,
exercises,
practice,
resultsenjoyment of playing.
Indoor Driving Renge to
Keep your Game ShIIrp

BROOllAIE
SOlF COURSE
8 Mile at Sheldon
Northville 349-9777

Once inside, the thieves
broke into two grey metal
boxes
which
contained
approximately $300 in bills,
police said
The thieves forced their
way into another part of the
building and attempted
to
break into a safe, but were
apparently
unsuccessful
in
their efforts. Police reported
finding the empty grey metal
boxes in another part of the
building.

349-0613

No Fault Auto
Saves You $$$
KenRathert
C.P.U.C.L.C.U.

Increases Benefits

Two experimental
glass
bells valued at $100 were
reportedly
stolen from a
residence
at 51233 Grand
River last week.
The bells were used to cover
seedlings in a back yard
garden,according
to
-information given police.
The
theft
took place
sometime between 3-7 p.m. on
Dcember 14, according to
reports.

In Novi
An estimated
$1,000 in
United States savings bonds
were stolen from a residence
at 24801 Olde Orchard last
week.
The ownerilf the residence
told investigating officers tha t
the bonds-along
with other
legal papers which included
copies of birth certificates
and insurance policies-were
stolen from a closet shelf.
According to police reports,
nothing else in the residence
was
taken
during
the
apparent break in.

Entertainment
Th u rsday-Friday-Satu
rday
• Daily Double luncheons.
Draught Beer, Wine, Cocktails
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o
o
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SPECIAL
SELLING
DAYS

K!!!ltls
G]3outique
of qtlshiOIl
"The Boutique with the
Personal Touch"

Northville Square
349·3810
9: 30 to 9 Daily
12 to 5 Sunday
Master Charge - BankAmericard
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FIVE INJURED - Five persons were
injured, including two Northville residents
riding in this car, early Saturday morning.
Twocars collided at Main Street and Rogers
when, according to police, one ran a stop sign

and slammed into the car above, forcing it
across a lawn and porch before it came to
rest against the house. See story on Record,
Page 1.

Grants Awarded
State Projects
Continued from Page 6-e
1845 Greek Revival building
used as church,
school,
library and townsbip office
will be restored for museum
use. Mill Race Historical
Village
will
eventually
encompass
71k acres
in
Northville and will include
seven
worthy
buildings
threatened with destruction.

Rely On Us

for Expert

WATCH
REPAIR

,
,
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Razor Broken?
We repair all makes
and models expertly
"'35 Years Experience'"
NorthvDIe's

Leading

Jeweler

NODER'S
JEWELRY
Center

Main 349-0171
NorthvDIe
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7.
Ingham
County
Bicentennial
Committee$2,500. To assist in publishing
and distributing an updated
history of Ingham County.
The last known county history
was done in 1923. The history
will treat the contributions of
all ethnic groups that have
settled in the county and early
settlement and social life. The
history will also be converted
to film in two languages.
8. Mackinac Island State
Park Commission-$2,575. To
fund research for historical
interpretation of two major
bicentennial
projects,
the
restoration
of the Stone
Officers' Quarters and the
reconstruction of the sloop
Welcome.
9. Meridian
Township
Bicentennial
Committee$7,000. For first development
phase of Meridian Historical
Village.
The
John
Grettenberger House and the
Proctor Toll Gate House will
be placed at Central Park in
the Township.
These and
other
structures
will
eventually ·cluster around a
landscaped village green.
10. Detroit
Historical
Museum-$8,ooo. To aid in the
completion
of the Post
Headquarters
Building at
Fort Wayne. The building is a
centralfeatureof
the garrison
area, and has potential as a
visitors' orientation center.
Eventual museum restoration
costs will total over $2.6
million.
11. Detroit
Bicentennial
Committee-$2,OOO.
To
expand the Detroit Ethnic
festivals in cooperation with
the Smithsonian Institution.
In 1974, performing
arts
groups from other nations will
become a part of the festivals,
which attract
3.5 million
visitors.

May you and your loved
ones be happy and safe
during
this
Christmas
Season and the cOmihg
New Year.

Paul
Folino
430 N. Center
Northville
349-1189

iJte A Good Neighbor,

CAR WRECKED - This car ~pun around
after the collision at Main Street and Rogers.
A Pontiac woman sustained head injuries
after striking the windshield. Two others in
the car were also hurt.

State Farm Is There.

:nAn

'StBte Farm
Insurance Companies
Home OffiCes

BI.Dnllnglon, IIl1nDlS

rAIIM

£

Plan Series
Scheduled
Local elected officials and
planners throughout Wayne
County are invited to a series
of meetings,
beginning
January 10, as the final step in
planning
a county-wide
"development strategy."
A major goal of the strategy
is the creation of programs to
counter
an
impending
environmental crisis which,
the Wayne County Planning
Commission
has warned,
threatens
to reduce
the
quality
of life
this
metropolitan
area,
as
elsewhere.
Since the county planners
warned of the impending
crisis two years ago, one
major
aspect
of their
warning-t.lre energy crisishas materialized.
Five evening meetings with
local
.elected
officials,
planners and representatives
of major segments of the
economy such as business an~
labor, will be held.
The purpose is to discuss
pressing environmental and
economic problems and the
solutions proposed by the
county planners, and to solicit
ideas for inclusion in the final
development strategy.
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ON ALL

CHRISTMAS
ITEMS
/

SALE STARTS
JAN. 2nd
RUNS thru JAN. 5th

m;l111

PATIO SHOP I GARDEN CENTER

349-4211
318 I. Center

·.orth,me

.

,

Thank you, Northville, for 1973...
The Best of All for 1974

The place, to come
for all your insurance

needs

DETROIT
FEDERAL·
SAVINGS
Member of FSLlC, FHLB

4enriksonag~ncr
Inc.
311 E. Main Street Northville 3494650
Detroit 522-6140

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

